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AS THOU WILT. 

BY ANNIE L. HOLBERTON. 

Sometimes the way is rough and dark, 
And no light breaks upon the gloomy path j 
It seems as though life's tempest rose in wrath 

And left of joy no lingering spark. 

The blackness of a cloud.ed night 
Settles so close upon this heart of mine, 
Without one solitary star to shine 

And lead my steps aright. 

My trembling lips r~fuse to speak 
The struggling thought, so fraught with pain and care, 
That form the burden of unuttered prayer . 

When words and faith are weak. 

But through the gloom I seem to hear 
The whisper of a Father's tender voice, . 
In accents that must make the heart rejoice, 

Lo I am with thee, do not fear.!" 

The shadows can no longer blight; 
But let not selfish prayer my lipsunclosej 

perfect trust and in Thee repose 
. . . ~ 

'1889. Terms: 
00 in Advance. 
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the individual life, .and it is true in the life or present generation who, hearing the call of God· 
~he cpmmunity.. J esushimself joined the' two to preach the gospel, have gone forth filled 
ill·iI~Q.issoluble bonds when he gave that grand with the spirit of that gospel, to win men to 

. resume of the moral law; "Thou shall love the Christ; 110r do we wish to encourage, by so 
Lord thy God '\\yith all thy ~eart, and with' all mueh as by the fraction of a suggestion, the 
thy soul, and with all thy strength, and with all . thollght that any amount of learning or scholar
thy mind; and thy neighbor as thyself." The ship, without the call of God or the spirit of his 
worldFng should be reminded that this instruc- gospel, can qualify a man to win souls to J esue, 
tion }s, Love God aj~d thy neighbol';- not Love or instruct them in the truth of God. The first 
00t1 or thy neighbor. It would be well enough, truth in this matter is that, to win men to Christ, 
too, for the Christian to remember the same a man must himself possess the spirit of Christ; 
thing, .lest he become satisfied with. a form of to lead others in the ways of obedience to Christ 
piety that does not bring forth, in the every-day he must walk that way himself. The second 
life, the peaceable fruits of righteousness. What truth for the correction of this misconception is 
is wanted in the world to-day is not fewer men that Gael, as a rule, moves men in religious mat-· 
and women of piety, but more of such men and ters through human agencies and- according to 
women; and what is wanted among Christian those laws of mind which he uses in moving 
people'is not less of piety, but more of it. But them iu other lnatters. If an ignorant man, 
that only is true piety which, rejoicing in God. filled with the spirit of the gospel, ean be useful 
finds its expression in purity of life and personal in turning men to God, it stands to reason that 
integrity in all the relations -of life; and that the samemau, filled with the same spirit, would 
only is true morality which, dealing justly, lov- be still more useful if he could come to his work 
ing mercy and walking humbly in the world, ~ith that breadth of mind which is the result of 
finds its inspiration in the holiness, in the mercy 'a liberal education, and with that systematic 
and in the majesty of God, and draws its help knowledge of the W or<1 of Gael and of divine. 
from communion and fellowship with him. The things which it is the province of the Theologi
spirit of the gospel was voiced by the angels on cal Senlinary to afford. A third fact, and that 
the plains of Bethlehem~ on_.tl,le morning of the which we set out to emphasize here, is that this 
birth of Jesus when they sang;' " Glory to God spirit of the true gospel minister and that train
in the highest, and on earth peace, good-will to- ing which it is the ainl of our schools to give, 
ward men." Glory to God and good-will to men are by no mallner of nleans incompatible. On 
ip:.~he divine thought and plan are inseparable; the contrary, they supplement each other. Our 
so should they be in all our thoughts and plans. se-hools are born of the very essence and spirit 

of our holy religion. Piou's men and women 
Another popular misconception is that, in have prayed and toiled and sacrificed for the 

some way or other, the spirit of Christ and' an cause of Christ, and' out of·these soul-struggles 
intellectual training in the ministry are incom- have COlue our institutions of Christian learning; 
patible; that if a man enters the ministry he by the sanle processes have been brought forth, 
must choose to be a learned skeleton of dry .largely, the means for their maintenance' bv the . .. '" 

we have drawn this contrast a little too shai'ply; 
but " . what the . 
. when not headed off by' something better. 
are triumphantly cited to such a man as Mr. 

SOME MISCONCEPTIONS. Moody as an example of what a Ulan without a 
Every good thing in this world has' to contend college' or seminary education can do in winning 

against popular misconceptions, if not against souls, while some fossilized specimen OfH learned 
gross ri:lisrepresentations. The religion of minister is held up by way of contrast. Grant
Jesus Chri!?t, for example, demands of. its be- ing all that may be claimed from the example 
lievers a 1ife of piety. Love to God, veneration of Mr. Moody as a winner of souls, it would be 
for his nature and attributes, and a desire to something of a misnomer to call him an igno
possess, in the human measure,. his likeness, are rant or unlearned man. As evangelists of great 
at the bottom of all .true religion. To the at- power,' however, let· us put over against. this 
tainment of these Christian grac~s, prayers and single example,' men like Preside~t Finney of 
meditations . and studies of revealed truth are' Oberlin College, Dr. Albert Barnes of Philadel
necess~ry. At this point the infidel br~aks in phia, Dr. Thomas H.Skinner of New York, all 
with the declaration that hewarits rione of these college and seminary men of a past generation, 
things;' all the religion he wants is that of COID- and Dr. Geo. F. Pentecost, evangelist of the 
monhonesty and'general good,..will among men .. present generation. "Then there are Drs. Hall, 
The misconception'atthispoiiltis, and. it. is not and 'Cuyler, and Sto:rrs, and Tayl<?r, and Henson 
an uncommoD' one,that:a life. of piety and· a life and Armitage' and ,thousands' of o~:p.·ers who, as 
of comnio:ll. honesty a.re necessarily opposed to· . pastors, have. gathered· ,their' tens -of thousands 
each other,and:thatthechoice.must lie' between from the waysoI sin intoth~ Church of Ohrist, 
theril:;.that 'u'you take"the' one you cannot have and. by their sanctified Jearning have instructed, 
theother •. ';';Normiscollception could possibly be ~ncourage,~i8nd,helped'on in the. ways of right~ 
greater.,·',,'l'he;·tmth is,,::trna':piety a.nd. honest. eousness,.tentimes·ttenthousand.souls.·' It is'not 
li:ving go togetheJ," 8sp.at~rally'andras'ilecessarily; bUJ'lwishto;detractorie'ioiafrom the -honordrie 
&scau~ findeffectrgo ';together~; .. ' . This istttie .'iIl"thosef·nuble-men:bfformergenerations or of the 

• '. t • 

us, our young men and women' fit themselves 
for that work. . That the effect of all this should 
be to strip our young people of power is as Ull

natural-as impossible-as that a pure, sweet 
fountain should send forth turbid and bitter 
waters. The history of our churches, our mis.;. 
sionary· aIlCl other benevolent works all confirm 
the entire correctness of these theories. That 
some men without the training of the schools 
are successful ministers is true, which proves· 
that God can use such men when he'needs them; 
that some other men who have been- through 

. the schools have not been the most successful 
men in the work of the ministry may also be 
true, which shows that the training of the 
schools cannot be substituted for the call of 
God; that other men, filled with the spirit of 
the gospel, have been called of God, have fitted 
themse!v~s for their work by the broadest possi
ble traInIng of the schools~ both general and 
special, and have been eminently successful in 
that work, is also true, and proves that the' call 
of God and the training of the schools are not 
antagonistic; that the leading ministers of the 
various' denominations of this' day -are men both 
of piety and of learning, and that the mass of the 
ministry to-day, as arnIe, is' of this class, and 
that .. the work of the gospel goes forward as 
never before in the history of the ,church is also, 
true and' is evidence that God approves and, 
blesses this order and relation of things." . ' 
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TH E· SA B B AT H R E CORD E R. 

I'" ". . 

. tHE~LONDON MISSIONARY CONFERENCE.-No. 5. 
( . . 

; :'. \",), 

BY REV. O.U. WHITFORD. '::" .. ~ 

. On-Sabbath afternoon, June 9, 1888, a Illeet-
THE MISSIONARY'S FAREWELL. ing wasJ).{:~ld iii Exeter.Hall f~r the reception of 

Home of ~y happy' childhood, one last, one sad adieuj . the delegates. The Large Hall was filled with 
Too long, too fo~dly ch~rished, I go, sweet home, from' ladies and gentlemen from all parts of the world, 

. There r~~'clime more iovely-its'glory, who can tell?-. who, by their·attendance; showed that they were 

. It is for that I bid thee, my much-loved home,'farew~ll. d~epJy interesteu.in'~the great object for which 

Mother, dear mother, say not this heart can love you they w~re called together, a:ridwer~. sensible of 
less, '. the character of the gathering. What an assem-

E'll; though my vagrant footsteps a d,iata~t soil should blage! As a writer who was. present· says: press; 
Can love like ours be .broken, though seas between us "From all parts they came; in units from the 

swell? . '. east, in scores from the west. ' The .company 

.. ~_-._ -_~_r' 
. [VOL. XLV, No. 11. 

" . 

'portanc~ OF teaching our disti~c~iv~,~Yi~:ws, See 
the..-migh~ host_of Christian~;peQple;;·~athering 
.their forces'for a st:rong c,Ij·tq;the.:qovernment 
ro,save the Sunday, to the,state'toh~lp .preserve 

. t " -.', " . 1;, ~ . _~ ,,_. '.' ' 

Religion! • S:pame! . Sham'e! ...... J ehova,.ll says, Cry 
unto him . when -in" aariger, and in him putolir 
trust. 0, we would not be harsh 01' unchristian' . 
in our juqgment; . but it does seem as though they 
would res'i;- their cause upon an, appeal to the . 
W oi-d.of God, if they did but dare to 'do so. 
When Ohristians, and especially Baptist Chris
tians, the boasted friends and champions of re-

By tears, alone,is spoken for you the last farewell.. ., 
included Oriental and Australasian ecclesiastics;. 
"laborors from the Dark Continent and the isles 
of the sea; organizers from America, and mis-

ligi01:l.S liberty, would, by law, require us to ob
serve the' Sunday, sweet charity is stFet-eh'8d-al ... 
most to theb.reaking. The Bible knows no Sab-FatherJ.no earthly treasure could ever make me go- .. 

No fading' crown could win me, from thy embrace below; 
But thy dear voice has bid me obey my Pather's will, 
And is not God my Father?~Guide of my youth, fare-

bath-day but the Seven~h-day. For many, many 
yea~s we have been trying· to teach the peoIlle 
that Sunday is not the true Sabbath. And now, 
practically and actually, because God' is in his-' 
tory and providence as well 'a~ in t4e. Scriptures, 
it is becoming more and more manifest that, in 
thechurch.and-the·world, Sunday is no Sabbath 
at all. At this crisis, efforts a.re being made, 
great in magnitude, to make Sunday a Sabbath, 
not by means of the divine t(3achings,put.bythe 
power o£human legislation! ..... Have the work of 
Sabbath Reform, arid .our ability to carry it on, 
reached their present proportions for naught? 
It cannot be. And just now, as great error, 
with a mighty backing, is struggling for contin
ued existence and increasing influence, let the 
printed pages of the tnlth of God, Bible and his
tory, be scattered throughout the land thick as 
forest leaves, if necessary, to make their silent 
but strong, because divinely supported, appeals 
to preachers, legislators, editors and people; and 
wherever legislative bodies, convep.tions, and 
other assemblies will grant a hearing, let the 
acknowledged leader of this cause be sent, that 
he ,;roay proclaim the truth with words of elo
quence and power. This will cost money. Of 
course it will. But there is money enough in 
the possession of our people £01' all of this. . Let 
us thank God for the opportunity to honor his 
name and truth; welcome the duty, even though 
it may call for some self-denying effort; and sup
ply the treasury of the Tract Society with the 
necessary funds. 

well. 

Sisters, my gentle partners in life's young playfulness, 
I go-and in your gladness one bounding heart you'll 

. miss; . , 
Then what shall cheer the wanderer, when life's. rough 

• surges swell? 
The hope to meet beyond themj-sweet sisters, all, fare

well. 

Brothers, the hour is coming, when we shall meet no 
more; 

My tears for you shall henceforth fall on a foreign, .~ho~e; 
. But Oh! to part forever-the a:nguish, who can tell? 

Avert it, blessed-Saviour-we could not say, farewell. 

Friends, when the pangs of parting shall all have passed 

no 
away, . 

Where life's star knows no setting-the spoiler finds 
prey-

· sionaries and teachers of various grades and 
'many denominational communions from t:qe 
Continent of Europe and the great empire of 
Asia. In the ense'mblether--e was a token of the 
essential oneness of the church; and in many a 

· breast there were joyful emotions at the infalli
·ble proofs that, though strangers as' to earthly 
relations, all were of heavenly citizenship in the 

· Lord Jesus Ohrist." 
First, a<?cording to announcement, a col.,. 

'lation was served. His gave an excellent oppor
tunity for acquaintance and social converse. 
There were about 3,500 in the assembly .. After 

. the collation was served, the President, the Earl 
deliverance :of Aberdeen, called the Conference to order. Shall each dear voicIi' the anthem of sweet 

swell; 
Then I in peace can bid you, my friends, a short fare- !The hymn, "All people that on earth do dwell," 

well. 

Church where my vows were plighted, be every blessing 
thine, 

And many a fair plant brighten thy undecaying vine; 
. Be heaven's sweet dew upon thee, and love thy temple 

fill, 
And everv blessing crown thee- Church, Kindred, 

Hon;e, farewell. . 
L. lJl. C., in Sabbath Recol'[leJ', of Aug. 26, 1847. 

;was heartily sung, and the Rev. H. 'V. Webb
,Peploe led the meeting in an earnest and com
prehens.i.ve prayer. ". The President then gave a 
short but excellent speech of welcome, in which 
he said the gathering in magnitude, interest, 
cordiality, enthusiasm and manifest sympathy 
with the object for which it was called, far 
,exceeded the expectations, and anticipations of 
the Executive Oommittee. It was not too much THE Presbyterians have forty-eight native 

preachers and licentIates in their Mexicall lllis- to look forward to this series of gatherings as 
slon. 

----. --_._--------_._--- .---~-----~-

LORD N ORTHCOTE says that the best English 
statesmen and soldiers in India, men in w born 
the natives of India had the greatest <?onfidence, 
have supported the cause of missions in India. 

forming an epoch in the history of foreign mis

. ----.. ------ .. ~-.. -----r---

sions. After his warm, felicitious and thought
ful words of welcome, Dr. U ndel'hill, Chairman 
of the Executive Oommittee, followed, giving ail 
outline sketch of the previous Missionary Oon
IeI"enCes which had been held, and stated tpe 
origin and purpose of this Conference. Rev. F. 

-.--...... -.-.--.-.-----------~- E. Wigram, Honorable Secretary of the Church A -FEW TESTIMONIES TO THE VALUE OF. MEDI-
, . IN Dakota, the Presbyterians have, including. Missionary Society~spoke a few words of welcome, CAL MISSIONS. 

14 Indian churches with 935 members, 2 synods, and most earnestlyemphasized the thought that 1. The only one who could. go into the .very 
$ pre~y~~~ 111 m~~fu~, 1M ~urehe~ fueH~ySphilmu~pre~~o~.~_~~~~~~~~~*~~~ri~~~OO~~F-~ 

.. ~ ... ~=a."~~".=-='""'== .. "",,=.,.J),g54,,;G€}m,muH.}@ant&,,=2·eErlrege-~ndfl,3,aeadeurtes: .. ·~lngs~andfirralr~hea'rt~·f(;'~~'the-;;~to .. be any .. real 
For the· most part this is the growth of recent profit and abiding fruit from' them. Dr. A. C. 

years. Tompson, of. Boston, responded' in b~hal£ of 

without risking his life was themedi<?al mis
sionaryat Tank, Rev. John Williams, a Hindu 
convert of the C. M. S. 

STEPS are. being taken to form the Presby
terian churches of Ohina, connected with Pres
byterian bodies on both sides of the Atlantic, 
into a United Presbyterian Church in Ohina. 
That Christian denominations are coming'more 
and more to sink all differences that do not seem 
to them vitally related to the cause and king
dom of God, is a sign of real progress. Loyal ty . 
to all otherdiiferences is obedience to our Lord. 

----.---~.---' ----------

THERE are said, to be in New York City 400;-
000 Germans, ,30,000 Bohemians, 10,000 Hunga
rians, over 30,000 colored people,aIldbetween ~O· 
and 25 thousand Italians. The:r;e is a Prote.stant 
Italian Church of 230 members, the·-Iargest in' 
the world. A person acquainted with the facts 
affirms that the italians ar.e·amore hope~ulclass 
than we are apt·to think; that'though poor they 
a.re fingal, not sp~nding .their earnings for, drink; 
and that they take'''kindly toemr institutions, 
having, in the' Bosponcontroversy, voted almost' 
enHrely on thePr6testant side . 

. ,', ," 

the American delegates in an able and eloquent 
speech. ~ev. Dr. Schreiber, of the Rhenish 
Missionary Society, spoke for the German dele
gates, and Pastor . Dumas, of Paris, for the 
French. Rev. James Johnston, Secretary .of the 
Oonference, gave sO'me statements explanatory 
o£ the programme of the meetings. After the 
singing of a hymn, and prayer by Rev. J~ Hud
son Taylor, and the benediction by Rev. Nevile 
Sherbrooke, the reception services were closed, 
and the Conference was most happily and suc
cessfully inaugurated. 

OPPORTUNITY AND DUTY. 
. . 

The 'conviction, felt long ago, that the great 
work 'Of the church is the evangelizing of the 
unsaved, deepens with ·the· passing years. The 
cony!ction is just as deep that, in, the plans and 
purposesrof any and every Christian denomina
iion, .the·· making of disciples should go before , 
the teaching' of what our Lord has commanded.' 
But we will &s readily. confess how much-more, 
we re&lize now, than, years ago; the duty-and im.:.' 

. 2. The first medical missionary to visi~ China 
was Dr. Peter Parker. After much difficulty 
he secured a suitable situation. and opened a 
hospital inCariton for the tr~atment of the eye. 
It was no uncommon thing .to see a thousand 
people patiently waiUng to take their turn. 

S. "I should be a traitor to the cause of Christ 
if I did not say I' wish that every missionary in 
India was a medical man. ,As a result of offer
ing relief to a sickwoman in one village we now 
have one of our best churches, numbering over 
one hundred. "-Rev. F.M., Scudde~~M.D. 

. 4. "The medical-work of the ~nglish' Baptists 
in Ching' Chong Foo has prodll:ced .acomplete . 
revolution of sentiment from, extreme hostility 
on ~he part of both 'magis~rate. > and people . to 
fr~~ndship and respecV~-Rev. JA1E Laughlin. 

5 .. The first, converts iofthe' Fun .. kien mission, 
C.l\f~ . S.~ ~e1"e attracted: by ,the merJii:al ;s1ci·ll 'of 
the. Rev.;'W,. H."CoUin:s, the·D11ssionary;jril.that. 
district long wj~hQ!1:t effect; 'JFhei natirvechur,ch . 
now' :nunibersmore',t1ian;..4'OOO.I' d1"}';:f,) '",; " .'_: . r~' ,,-:z:, \'... 
. ,6. It "would be . a~w88te~of ~ )tim.e;'Ito··· \ attempt·. ;to· 
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argue' the importance of, medical missionary 
work;' this has long been acknowledged, and 
tjme only serves to intensify the interest felt in 

, it both, here and at home; and yet at the close 
·of 1881 only 69 of the 689 missionaries then in 
India were physicians.-Rev. F. --Oheste~·,M. D. 

\, 

.... -. , 

WOMA~''P . WORK: 
H'MID the pleasures and the pains, 

.... -:-- . 

, I - , 
1.63 

" Having known the child personally!wPQse)ife 
,liad been a wonderful stimulus to me in, my work, 
and whose death I shall 'n'ever forget, I asked' 
her mother for this forty. cents for missions. It 

, 'Mid the losses and the gains, _ 
'Mid the hopes and 'mid the fears,' 
,And the~ restlessness of years, 

.We repeat,the message o'er, , 
We believe yet niore and more: 
'Bread upon the water cast, 
Shall be gathered at the last.'" 
~.- -- ._- ------------- ----.-------------~ 

.i was gladly given, and enclosed .in a little purs~, 
to organize a work in China. ,I began to give 
te~timony concerning her ,life, using this last act 
by way of illustration, and at the first meeting 
the Lord added $14 to the little purse. Since 
then, God has increased the amount to $117, and 

7. Twenty years ago the Church 'Missionary 
Society of, En:gland had no medical missio'i~' at. , 
all,; now there are.:twelve .medicalmissionaries 
on their toll. When their first medical mission 
was established in Kashmir, under Dr. JTIlmslie; 
it was regarded as an experiment. To EVERYman his work-to every woman hers. ' 

simply as the l.'esult of repeating to others the 
simple story. 

8.Th~re is not a Protestant missionary on, --Dr. Gutkrie. 
'~---llie~<;>;es ,of the Lake of Galilee. What a -----.------

'~".A native missionary in Bulgaria, recently told 
o his father's conversion, through the means of 
a II tIe Bulgarian Testament, costing but apenny. 
At' one time, the l~aves of t~le Testament were 
cut out, and scattered throughout the country. A 
nlan found a part of a leaf, on which were the 
words "God" and "love." He had never heard 
of a God of love, so he carried the leaf to a mis-

place for a medical missionary. He would be 
doing the very work of Christ-' healing the sick 
and preaching the gospel-in places hallowed 
by the presence of the Great .Healer.,; .. 

9. The chief mandarin of Swatow, ,when given 
up by. his native doctor, had, under God's bless
ing, been restored to health by t4e. treatment of 
the medical missionary, and gave the ground for 
:a mission and hospital. 

10. "It.is a, mistake to seek to evangelize the 
heathen,_by-->-education without bringing ,them 
under benevolent influence." Let me say to 
you, my brethren of this conference, as you 
look upon all the untended disease and sllffering 
around you, take measures to get more medical 
missions into India.-Dr. Downs, O. M. S. 

11. "This medical mission work opens the 
doors of almost every Hindoo and Mohammedan 
dwelling; it gains the ~ffection and disarms the 
prejudice of the village people, who, from five 
villages, come twenty or thirty thousand each 

, year to the dispensary to hear the gospel and 
then carry it back to repeat in their own villages; 
how it tends to check superstition and batters 
away at heathenism; how it helps to rescue 
thousands of the poor people from the murder
ous grasp of miserable native quacks. "-Dr. 
Chester, of Madura. The Medical M'£ss£ona"ry 
Journal. 

THE American Board is calling for 29 women 
to go to foreign missipn fields. . 

. , 

'THERE are 300,000,000 women now living who 
have only the Buddhist hope of a hereafter. 

". ' --------------------- , , 

THE student interest in missions extends over 
two continents, including the countries of Eng-: 
land, Germany, Scandinavia; Canada and Amer-: 
ica. The total nuniber of volunteers ill the 
States and Ca:nada (Dec. 17th) was 3,100; 103 
volunteers have sailed; 17 more are under ap-; 
pointment. Oxford University has started a' 
missionary" band," with a membership of'14. 

A HOME DEPARTMENT. 

sionary to ask tJ:te meaning, and through th:£s lit
tle torn leof he found the God who sO loves us 
as to die for us."-The K;hl.g's Messengers. 

LORD, IS IT I? 

A woman at her mirror fair 
Held up the gems she loved to wear, 

Their beauty to admire, 
r:rwo diamonds clear aS'drops of dew, 
With now agleam of purest blue, 

Or flash of crimson fire. 

Ah, well she prized each liquid gem, 
It would be, so we think, both profitable and: But now the Lord had need of them! 

1 bl ld I f I 1 , Only the night before p easura e,. cou we lear rom our oca s She hefLrd a woman ardently 
through our RECOUDER department. We are Pleading for souls across the sea, 
not at all discouraged because this feature of' On China's teeming shore. 

our work com". es slowly into place, In the under- She heard how doors are opening wide; 
And empty hands on every side 

currents of our work, we have' reason to know Reach out in misery; 
that interest is growill. g, and that, therefore, by And to her heart there came the word, 

" 0 how much owest thou thy Lord, 
this fr~lit-interest--shallwe yet know more ·and Who gave his life forthee?" 

more about the work~ngs of local societies,. The message filled her eyes with tears; 
Our Conference", year is spending fast, our de- She felt the jewels in her ears, 

And 'mid the organ's roll 
partmentspace in the RECORDER, if we were to She thought with trembling," Can it be, 

R S D DAVIS compare our present condition with a gro. wth into I wear, in pride and vanity, F 0 M .. . The p1'ice of some poor soul? " 
the ho, lding of a paper, or magazine, as large as h h 'th t On the 12th of January, 1889, we began a S e took t e gems, WI purpose swee , 
some of the Women's Missionary Societies own, And laid them at the Master's feet, 

series of meetings at Berea, which lasted sixteen And joyful went her way. 
is small; but we are not comparing. We earnestly h d . th' d 1 days, day and evening. Our congregations were S e coul not miss elr won rous g earns, 
desire to fill what we hold, and thus, only by le- Because her soul was filled with beams 

large from the beginning, especially at night; f Above the light of dayl 
gitimate means, to grow jnto the possession 0 

and the attention paid to ~he services, and the The diamonds, turned to precious gold,' 
more-more work, more workers, more time, f ld good order that prevailed, was, such as ,to be an Sent one·toChina to un 0 
more. space, "more of anything which will enable Salvation's wondrous plan. 

honor to any people. For the first" week, to all And lives were saved from sin and shame, 
. us to meet the privilege of obligations which the a--t ' t d t 'th human appearance,. the odds were against us; An' ongues were urne 0 praIse e name 
Master shall be pleased to give us. We h~ye ,Of the atoning Lamb, 

t':;, 

but God canwork and none can hinder. The the hope that a home department win;as-s'oon And still the blessed Ull~;<:>.L'" t,; 

second the ua~n~dr=~~~~~~~;~I~~~~tt.F~nE~','et)nfer~~nc~~v~~:r,met;nnm3m~crDf~r~'~s~'i,~~,~,"~~"d~a~~~'~~~~~~~~~~~:~t~'~"M~~~='"'~~.~'~'"'~~~~~~~'~"~."'~u~~~~ 
;'-'1 On Ohina's 

power was t' t" h th t b' h t d They know the heart at sent the gl'ft ' ema lC s ape a, y suc means, grea er goo 
Many persons were reclaimed. To cheer, and comfort, and uplift, 

may be accom,plish,ed in the matter. ,M, eantime, Sh 11 h 't ' instant, nine happy converts-were baptized; one a ave I s gems agalD. 
it is a pleasure to us to ask the locals to see to F 1 h 11 fl h 'th h 1 fi of them a married lady, the rest young people. or sou s s a as WI eaven y re 
it that their secretaries do at some time, between That ne'er had joined the shining choir 

The banks were lined with a large concourse of But for her sacrifice, 
now and the Conference, send us some items h h d h 'd spectators, notwithstanding the falling rain, And tears er, an as WIpe away 
concerning themselves. This does not signify Shall glow in that resplendent day 

which was fast raising' the stream in which the Like stars of Paradise. 
d that you wait ,,until close by Conference time; 

o.rdinance was administered' to as bright an .. -Mrs. Maclaughlin, in Heathen Woman's Friend. 
h;ppy ,a. company of candidates asI ever waited but, th~ rather, that you do not wait, thus mak-
on~ The continuous rain and rising waters kept ing it possible for our locals to be heard from in 

this time., away from .the evening meeting many p~rsons, 
,and' among others most of .those 'who were bap
tized that day. Hence only one joined, the 
church, and' he was a convert to the Sabbath. 
Others are awaiting baptism, so that with proper 
management the. church will b~greatly enlarged. 
Among, 'other thIngs accomplIshed, Eld.' M. E. 
Martin, who had left us and gone to the Meth
odistProtestant orgariizatien, sent to the Roano: 
ake Ohurch'atihumble acmowledgment of the 
wrong he' had 4one,andcomessing that t~at 
wrong hlld,led. to, other wrongs, fo~ all of whICh 
he was~<?;ri;y,an.d.as!re~to be for~lven '~n?-re
sto!~d t(), lll~~~~r~llJ,p. Thf3 meetlng~ contInued 
to Increase In mterest to the ".last. ,To ,God be 
all tAe. p!a~~e~ ."; ,. ;T,hetiIAe', h~d,}Jo~e ',when. yh~ 
me~tm~ DlUSt clos8,;.andJ, ca:Dfe h(),ne 1x? :re
C~lt fo.r an~tber aene~ of m~.etm~.to begIn ~~ 
MIddle Island, .Jr~b. 2, 188~. '. , . 
. 'JANElliW, W;Va;;!Jm1.;30/1889~' . , 

. ' 

TO ORGANIZE A WORK IN CHINA. 

, One of the missionary volunteers, who reports 
his work i~ Canada:as 8~ work of stimulation, 
tells the following story, which we clip from the 
Review: , 

'H On the evenIng of th~ 9th of July, 1887, a 
Christian girl; but fifteen years of age, departed 
this life. She had, for- ~ long time, suffered from 
consumption." On that evening she asked that, 
her~missibnary, box should be brought, andsh~ 
began to COUIlt her savipgs for missions during 
themonth,an4 it amount~d .tofortyc~nts. ".sh~ 
pla~~dthe little savings ,in the U8ua!envel~p~ 
for'missions " and two ,hours later went to beW1t~ , " " " 
the', SaVi6ur~: , '.- .,' 

• 

" I SHALL give thee the heathen for thine in
heritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth 
for thy possession." 

AN amusing incident in a primary school in 
Sao Paulo, Brazil, comes by way of Miss Brown, 
who 'has just gone there. She asked the teacher 
to make the religious exercises with which the 
school is daily closed simple and interesting, 
and, if possible, to'" fasten ,in each little mind 
some spiritual germ th8:t D~jghtawakeri thougl1ts . 
of what is goodand true." So the ·teacher p~t 
the question, ~'·What would' become of us if 
God for one moment, t;3houldforget to take care 
of tis?" ,A bright' little Brazilian replied in
stantly, " We should all 'become Protestants!" 
"This'was not," Miss Brown says, "exactlyt~e . 
~llne of thoughtwe;expected to develop,' but lit " 
showed most plafulythe' 'need, of._simple, 'clear ,.' . 
and Wise instruction. "-' - Woman's Work. 

\ . 
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PA~BATH ,sCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1889. 
'" 

FIRST QUARTER. 

Jan. 5. 'rhe Mission of john ............ ' .... <.~ •••••• Mark 1: 1-11. 
·JaIi..12. A Sllbbath in the Lifeof Jesus •............•. Mark 1: 21-::34. 
an. 19. Healing of the, Leper, ..... :~.:::-:-=--:--~ .. -::-::.: . Mark 1: 3!'i-45. 
Jan. 26 .. Forgiveness lmd Healing,.; ... ; ..... , ... ; ... Mark 2: 1-12. 
.Feb. 2. PatableqtJ'the Sower .................... ~ . Mark 4: 10-20. 
Feb. 9. The Fierce Demoniac .................... ' .... Mark 5: 1-20. 

'Feb. 16. The Timid Woman's Touch ............... Mark 5:25-34. 
. Feb. 23. The Great Teacher, I etc ...................... Mark 6: 1-13. 

Mar. 2. Jesus the Messiah ..................... Mark 8.27-38; 9 :1. 
Mar.9 The Child-like .Spirt...... ... . . ............. Mark 9: 33-42. 
Mar. 16. Christ'l; Love to the Young ... ' ............... Mark 10: 19-22 . 
Mar. 23.' Blind Bartimeus ..•..... , ................ , ... MarklO:46-52. 

LESSONXiI.-BLIND BARTIMEUS. 

Fo1' Sabbath-day, JJfa1'ch23, 1889.' 

THE SCRIPTURE TEX'r. Mark 10: 4fi-!)~. 

-lli. And they c'amc to) .T~richo: andaA he went o,ut of Je~icho with 
his disciplet! and a great number of people, blInd Bartimens, the 
son of Timens, sat by the highwaY':lide begging. 

-l7. And when he heard that it wus Jesus of Nazarth, he began to 
. cry out, and say, .Tesus, tholt Son of David, ltave mercy on me. 

!S. And many charged him that he should l~old hIS peace, but he 
cried the more a great deal Than Son of Davld have mercy on me. 

49 And Jesus stood still' and cOImmmded him to be caHelL And 
they called the blind ml~n, saying unto him, Be -of good comfort, 
rise; he calleth thee. . . 

50. And he casting away his garment, rose, and came to Josus. 
51. And J eS~ls uns\vered und said unto hiIp-. What. wilt thou that 

I should do unto thee? The blind man saId unto 1um, Lord, that I 
might receive my sight.· . 

{1! ;)~. And J asus said unto him, Go thy way; thy faIth hath made thee 
- whole. And immediately he received his sight, and followod Jesus 

in the way. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Thou Son of David, have mercy on me.-Mark 
10: 48. 

DAILY HOME READINGS. 

S. Mark 10: 46-52. How to seek. 
M. Matt. 20: 29-34. Matthew's narrative .. 
T. Luke 18: 35-43. Luke's narrative. 
W. Matt 7: 1-12. Encouraged to seek. 
T. Luke 18: 1-14. How to seek. 
P. Matt. 15: 21-28. Successful seeking. 
S. Provo 1: 20-33. Unsuccessful seeking. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The last lesson was followed in Mark's narrative by a 
discourse to the disciples about riches. The discourse 
(Tl'ew out of the conv9rsation with the rich young man 
,." 

who went away from Jesus greatly offended. Peter 
raised a question which made the occasion for Christ's 
continued remarks, which remarks or discourse were 
cloded by a parable of the laborer in the vineyard. Matt. 
20: 1-16. Immediately after this discourse, Christ an
nounced, in very graphic terms, the circumstances of his 
passion, which was soon to take place. Matthew records 
at this point th~ ambitious request of Salome and her 
two sons, which is also recorded by Mark as taking place 
immediately before the events of our present .lesson. 
rraking Luke's account in connection with Matthew's 
and Mark's, we can only conclude that the event of our 

within a day or two of hE dina I departure from that city 
to Jerusalem. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

V: 46. And they came to Jericho: and as he 'Went 01.(,[ 

I)f JeI'iclw'with' his disciples and a great number oj 
l):~()p'e, blind Ba,dillte'll.~, the son of T'imeus, "sat by the 
Idghway side lJeyging. Jesus was now on his last jour

. ney from Gitlilee through Perea towards Jerusalem, and 
had now reaehed the neighborhood of Jericho, which 
was about five miles west of the Jordan and about 
twenty miles distant from Jerusalem. According to the 
statements of Matthew and Mark, he seems to have 
stopped at this city for a day or two, but on going out 
of the city during his tarry there he came upon these 
beggars who were sitting by the wayside to receive alms 
of any strangers who might be passing. Our Lord seems 
on this occasion to be accompanied by hif!! disciples alone, 
and was doubtless engaged in earnest and serious con
versation endeavoring to prepare their minds for the 
solemn events which were now very soon to occur. But 
it was scarcely possible for him, to be alone with his dis
ciples along the highway; since this was the time when 
great crowds of people were hastening on thei! way 
to the pa8~over feast at Jerusalem. As was the oustom 
on these great ocoasionsof the assembling together ,of 
th.e Jews at ,the g!eat religious festivals, the "beggars 
took their positions. all along the . highw~ys, ,tl?-at.· they 
might plead with, the pious Israelites for. alms. If there 
is any time when menlVill be disposed, to ben~volence, 
'toward the needy, more than at other times, ~it is~hen 

• oJ. 

" 
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they are coming to, or. departing' from, their places of blind-man.apprehended the real cJ:t~aoteranddivine . 
re1igiQYs devotion. The' beggars understq6d this faot., power ofJ esus of Nazareth.. He had long since ~ased 
Hence these-'great national festivals became-the harvest -to askhis fellow-men to re~tore hi~sight,for he knew 
time fol' the great numbersofbeggrirs: From the peculiar that they were unable todo it. "But here is a maD. that is 
nature of the climate and sand'y Boil in Palestine, the able to restore to him that priceless gift, and hence he 
people are~xposed, as in very few other countries, to wiiI ask for nothing less than that his sight be restored 
diseases of the. eye, and' hence there are a great many ,to him .. His whole soul is concentrated upon this 9ne 
blind peopie in Palestine, probably a:. hundred where request, and all the faith and hope of his soul is. fixed, 
thero is' one in our ownclirriate. " upon this 'object.as in the power of Jesus to grant." ' 

V. 47. And when he heard' that it was Jesus oj V. 52.' And Jesus saiii~ U'li.to him, Go ." thy way; thy 
Nazareth, he began to cry out,and say, Jesus, thou Son jaith l~ath made thee 'whole. The man is immediately 
oj David, have mercy on me. The blind man, though told to go wheresoever he pleases; he is no longer to be led 
he could not see the passing strangers, could hear their 'here and there by some unseen hand, but he may go- to 
foot-steps and something of their conversation, and thus his home, to his business, to his frj~ggs,and be_ may go 
judge when to make his appeal. On this occasion it would rejoiCIng in all the gifts that corne to ·a map. throQ.gh his 

. seem that the blind man's attention was aroused by the vision. But he is reminded that" this great gift is con
unusual crowd and unusual earnestness of cOIiyersation, ferred upon him because he had faith to ask lor "a great 
and of course would inquire who, was now passing. As gift. The probability is that if he had asked only for a 
soon as he learned that Jesus of Nazarathwas the center very small thing he would have received a very small 
of interest iI;l this crowd, he became excited, for he had thing. And immediately he received his sight, and jol
heard of this wonderful man before; doubtless had heard lowed Jesus in the way. Where else would the man 
that'he performed many astonishing miracles, had even prefer to go, rather than to follow him who had con
restored sight to the bli~d. He had not expected that ferredsuch a boundless blessing? His whole soulJs at 
this J estisof Nazareth would ever come so near to him. once wedded to him who has granted such a deliverance; 
But now he is passing by, it is his first and his last op- The gift of a cup of cold water is limited by the capac
portunityto make an appeal to him for help. He has ityof the cup and its position to.receivethewater. Some 
not a moment to spare, and cries" out at once, Jesus, tho'l,(, minds have very large and deep apprehensions of 
Son oj David, have. mercy on ute. This poor blind man Christ and of his power to heal and to save., That re
felt as none but a blind man can feel his great loss and veals to tliem their own deepest needs of' his .. help, and 
his deep need of help and deliverance fromhia blindness. inspires.in them unwavering faith in Christ. To such; 
The world was all dark to him, its beauties all shut out. he says, "Ask what ye will and it shall be done unto 
He was rendered helpless, could do nothing to supply you." We are taught in this lesson that we may ask for 
his own wants, and thus was greatly dependent upon the the deepest wants of which we are conscious, and Christ 
transient generosity and uncertain mercy of passing stands ready at once to grant the full request. There is 
strangers whose faces he could never see. . But here is no blindness so deep and so cruel iI?-_ Its results as ~he 
the Son of David, that wonderful man, Jesus of Nazareth, blindness of the soul, because it is a'-blindness to the 
he is able to restore sight to the blind, and in that way boundless and eternal treasures ready to be conferred, 
to restore ten thousand other gifts of happiness and if there was vision to apprehend and receive them. 
welfare. He pleads with him for mercy and he con- Thousands of men are living.in the very midst of the 
tinues to cry out, he must and he would be heard, every- glorious gifts of God, and yet are so blind they do not 
thing desirable in life depended upon it; If he could see them and are seeking to feed their deathless spirits 
not have the merciful help of this man he must continue on the very husks the swine do eat. They need to be 
to sit in his rags and lonely poverty, helpless and told of Christ and-his power to save, until they shall feel 
neglected all his life time. their wants and turn to him with the earnest prayer of 

V. 48. And 1nany cha.1'ged him that he should hold this blind man Bartimeus. 
his peace, but he c1'ied the more a great deal. These 
men engaged in conversation with the Lord, and at the 
same time regarding him as one about to be crowned 
king over this great nation, were unwilling that he should 
be interrupted or for a moment annoyed with the cry of 
beggars; let some one else attend to their wants, and thus 
they tried to hush the beggar in his importunate plead-
mgs. _ 

V. 4~. And Jesu,~ stood still and cO'lnmanded him to be 
called.' The voice of that agonizing beggar was heard, 
and the sympathy of the world's Redeemer was touched, 
and he stood still waiting to know what was the sorrow 
of him who cries for mercy. Doubtless the disciples were 
surprised when they saw, Jesus stop and listen to those 
pleading words, and they waited to see what ·he would 
do, ,and 10, he ordered them to bring the man to him. 
And they called the blind man, saying unto hiln, Be oj 
good comfort, rise; he calleth thee. At once their own 

AMERICAN DIVORCES. 

Divorces have greatly increased' in the United 
States within the twenty years ending with 1886. 
The Commissioner of Labor has submitted, to 
Congress his special report on the statistics of 
the laws relating to marriage and divorce from 
1867 to 1886, inclusive, which shows that in 1867 
there were 9,93;' divorces granted. In 1886 the 
number of divorces had increased to 25,535, or 
more than J67 per cent in twenty years.' A 
portion of this increase may be accounted for 
by the increase of population, but only a small 
portion. The whole number of divorces for the 
twenty years reached the enormous figures' of 
328,716. What a vast array of" domestic infe-.. ". 

IS a state of sOCIety! France has carried 
gard toward. the man whom Jesus regarded. And they . h· 
began to speak words of cheer to the anxious blind man, the palm in the divorce bUSIness, but t at natIon 
telling him that Jesus is willing to hear his story, and cannot hold the pre-eminence in this unhappy 
possibly to grant his .request. They had very little idea line if the United States maintains her present 
that he was to ask for anything more than the common rate of progress:, Without the statistics at hand 
supplies for which he was asking every stranger; and yet, to show the nativity of those' divorced, exact 
they knew that the Lord had resources of great bless- figures 'cannot be given, but it is safe to say 
ings for the needy and dependent.' So they could say to that a very large percentage of the, material 
the excited man, whatev~r might be his wants, Be of upon which divorce courts operate comes to us 

good comfort,J esus of Nazareth will hear you. - !~~~i~d:~~~l~~:s at~~~:~~ie~~b~,e a~d~:~s~~!~~ 
, V. 50. Andke'casting away'his ga:rment~--;ose, and ranks. Comparatively few of the whole number 

, came to Jesus. It was a very un~f)~mon thing for a beg- will be' found belonging, to the great middle 
gar to put his garments out of his own reach,'but this class of our population who are busy .with rep
man so inspired with hope throws aside everythingth~t utable and honest employments. Th~ popularity 
would impede his coming at once to Jesus. of divorce is a calarn.ityto any co:untry.Only 

v. 51. And Jesus answered and said unto him, What a corrupt. state of society call furnish, the cQn
wilt thQU that I should do unto thee? The man must ditions in' which it can ,flouris~ .... The' only~:ur(3 
-be interrogated as to his sense of his own deepest wants. and· r>reventive .. "must be' foiIndinthe antidote 
This question will also bring out his conception of 'What for all sin and uncleannes8-;tlle;g()sp~19fChrist~' 
Jesus is able to do for him. If he simply asks for food When men and "women'. are ,controlleci by th!3 
and clothing, he betrays very little understanding~f his principles of thegospel,9,iy;orc,e :rp~lls, :w~~1 ce~se 
greatest need, and also a very small conception of the for want of grist. " 'It. argu,es nQ~hing ~osaythat . 
real character and power of him before whom he many rel\gi.()us , peopl{3:,arep~ ;~h~"diyo~ci~~list. 
stands. Nothing is, ~ore needful for a man than to know Some .'. rehgIous '. people; dowr.ong.' . ~he gpspel 
his own deepest wants, and then to know, who is able and reco~izes hut ones.:ufficieJit ,groun,d'fQrgiv()rce, 
wil~ing to supply them. The great mass of people think and if men. ,and wofuen' conform .'t]iemselves'to 
of. the mgmentary and changin~Flne~sf;Jities of physical gospel .. requiremetit~~;i' :'tJi~f:"g~qful.(i,', ,9,';"Ii,' .Il~V:er" 
life. as being.their chief ne,cessities; • and hence ·.rarely . eXIst.:!' There: is no 'such'ihihg)Ls r~foi-Irilhg.such 
aeek for anything highar than these physical supplieBo~ eVils'by law~'. ::M:iLketh~'ttf3e-6f"-~Obi~ty gbod'and 
transient pleasures~ 'The. blind ,;ma'll 8aid~ unto dtimi thei £mIt WiIl~h~' "6Qa;,J;rfit:tt::~qfi-~ntrt~e~:~~'st, 
Lord, that I might receive my sight. E~d~nt~y' th~s ' in 'one way oranof~er'[ji~1d,,~9r.~~~lfru,1~~ ,;:,~t .' 

- . 
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"Scientific.Amusem~~t," or Proctor;s '''Border~ 
land of Science." ! I£:'-he shows a Yankee ingen
uity" to make things," get him" Smile's Life of 

YOUR BOYS' ,READING: A HINT· TO PARENTS. - . 
. BY w. H. SMALL. 

That your.ooys should grow up with a love George Stephenson," or pirck's "Inventors and 
for good books and their .companionship, is im,:-. I:q-ventions." These are only suggested. Many 
portant. They w~l1 be better educated by.,the~,available ,books are as good as these. . 
and made better andnQblermen by their influ.- There are several books e,v.ery boy sh~uldread 

. ence. To acquire this, love,theii.- melltal. taste because they are so commonly alluded to, .and 
demands patient. cultivation, and the work because they furnish harrril(3ss stimulants to the 
should begin now. Ascertain what they. have imagination. They are "Baron . Munchauseri," 

. " Robinson Crusoe," "Pilgrim's'. Progress,'-' been . readIng, and; co.mmence to train them by 
degrees. . _ . . " Gulliver's. Trav~ls," and" Arabian Nights." 
. You find they .. have been :r;eading stories' of Having awakened a taste for good reading, YOll 

Indian warfare, and' their minds are filled with must plan to feed it, and keep it active .. Three 
e~citement. It will xequire someltact to change things suggest themselves. . . 
their course. There is a line in Horace' which 1. Have a family library. This does not mean 
says: "You may drive nature 'out with a pitch": a vast collection of books--"the slow accretions 
£ork,but she will ever return." The boys who of a couple of centuries, or perhaps tlfe mush
are forced to ignore openly their Indian stories room growth from a rich man's grave,-a great 
will read them to a greater extent secretly. collection magically convoked by the talisman 
You must capt:ure their interest in some way. of gold .. ~'- .. Asingle book, carefully chosen and 
Suggest to them that Eggleston has written in a place of its owp-" is a library. In this day 
some famous Indian stories, and show 'them of cheap books, there is no excuse for parents 
Tecumseh . or Pocahontas.'. They may be, a who feed the body but not the mind. Get a few 
little suspicious at fii.·st, . and . very apt to skip books, printed on fair paper and plainly bound. 
the-to them-tedious descriptions, so' as to get Have a shelf or shelves for them, if need be, in 
to the" story" more quickly and to the accounts the chimney corner, and then let the boys browse 
of' the fighting. Let them do it unchecked. at will among them. The m()~'e books you can 
Don't imply that they should. read your way. afford to have, the greater chance of attracting 
Don't even suggest they read the" dull" parts their attention. Little things may shape their 
at all. Remember~ that you desire to reform reading. Dr. Johnson, when a child, hunted in 
their taste. '-You can teach them methods by- the library for an apple which he supposed was 
and-by: You have gained very much when you concealed there, and in his search took down a 
have induced them to read in any -manner. ," .volume of Petrarch. He was attracted by it,opened 

If they have become interested in the so-c.aned it, commenced to read, and jo'rgot the apple. Dr. 
stories of school-life, which consist---mainly of J. W. Alexander was attracted by a set of 
the accounts of school-boy tricks and general British classics in his father's library, and used 
disobedience, manage to leave' in t1ieir way to take them down, first to look at the pictures, 
"Tom Brown's School Days." The title will then to re'ad, and finally to study. This shaped 
captivate. them, and you will soon find them his whole life. Webster and Whittier had less 
reading it with avidity. If wonderful sea-stories to go to than . almost . any parents can furnish 
replete with prodigious feats and marvelous their boys' to-day at a trifling cost. . Webster 
adventures have fascinated them, let them see says: "We had so few books that to read them 
Hale's" Stories of the Sea," or Markham's once or twice was nothing;" while ,Vhittier in 
"Aboard the. Mavis," or some similar work. his" Snow-Bound," gives us his few sources of 
Too much must not be expected at first. If knowledge:' 
they read these in a desultory,shiftless manner, " The Almanac we studied o'er, 

t 1 t If · Read and re-read our little store 
you may congra u a e yourse on gaIning so Of books and pamphlets,scarce a score, 
much. It is a struggle for them to give up their One harmless novel, mostly hid 
mental dram.:. drinkin g. Don't be discouraged, From younger eyes, a book forbid, 
should you not succeed the first time. Remember And poetry ( or good or bad) 
you must attract them with something which, A single book was all we had." 
boy-like, has plenty of dash and spirit, only it Miss Alcott has told us how she wandered around 
must be dash and ~pirit of a legitimate kind. Emerson's library, until "the new and very in-

If you cannot beguile them _in any way to teresting book was found," or until he said, 
read these of themselves, suppose you get them "Try this, and it you like it come again." 
around you some evening and read to them. 2. A greater factor than the family library, 
Children who do not like to read, like to be more potent and stimulating, is for the boys to 
read to,and you will soon find yoqhave a most have a library of their own. If you ever desire 
attentive audience. A few evenings' reading to make your boys a present and do not .know 
will awaken an int.erest, and whEm you have done what to get, buy a good book. Besides buying 
this have accomplished. your: end. books for them, encourage them to buy for them-

to further reading. The wife of a prominent 
Boston clergyman read Scott's novels to 'her 
boys after tea, until they not only learned how 
and what to read, but how to think and to live. 

When you have them interested and reading 
the books you. suggest, equip yourself to meet 
any demands they may ma1re. There. is a very 
large list of, these spicy and not veryobjectiona
ble books. Become acquainted with them 
sufficiently to enable you to suggest a new one 
whenever called on, or when you see the old one 

. has been read .. Always aim to go a step higher 
as soouas possible.· Never be satisfied until 
you find. them able to select for themselves 
goo.d :ficti~~,travels~' ari.dbiography. It is good 
polIcy·to allow them to choose books for your 
approval.. Your work needs .tobe that of counsel 
and guidance., They are upon an unknown sea 
of books, where a faithful pilot is needed to 
prevent " mental·. and moral· shipwreck. While 
you gnide:.them',:across .thissea, watch for any 
dey~lopment: of~a· f?pecial ,interest ... When you 
notlce:,'~any,de~lre In on~ of,you!'boys to know 
somet~lng: about the curIOUS . things of the sea, . 
get hlIli~'Ocean~W onders," '''·.The Sea' and Its 
Wonders/?> ,or: 'f Commercial . Products of the 
S~8.-'~ t.':cilf'he, isinteresteddu naturaLhisto:ry, get 
hlm<-~' Homes: without, Hands,?' Biast's" -Advent..: 
uresi"-:ofi':8·<~ouilg· . Naturalist,": , Goldsmith's 
"E th "'"d A.:.;..·, L..;:d··N tu ,.,,, 'R k ar'·f· Q'1l..tUl1Jll8lJt'l L ~ a . re, or' 00 er's 
. ". Ohild~:s':,Boo.k-' o£,,-iN8tur~)'; ",If: m::soienc9" get 
'~P18irf8il\~S ,Boy's Book 'of Science,'.' Pepper's 

trifles to buy them qUIte a library. Encourage 
them to spend some of this for books. Then 
allow them to have a place of their own; a simple 
set of pine shelves prettily stained will greatly 
delight them. If the boys can make . .them, they 
will be all the more interested in them and their 
contents. Joseph Cook tells how his father 
gave him enough money to buy nearly all of a 
small district library, which was offered for sale 
during his boyhood, and he says: "It fascinated 
me at the time, and I shall never forget how 
proud I was of my first library, which was 
hardly more than three feet square." Hannah 
More advised Macaulay that while still a boy he 
should begin to collect books which, when he 
grew older, would be useful to him then. His 
library containea many such books, her gifts. 
Books thus given and owned are stimulaflts to 
study and premiums··for·future,intelligence. . 

3. Lastly, let your boys' have time in which 
to :r:ead, and let that time be respected. You do 
much towards breaking up their interest, if when 
absorbed in a book, you call on them forsorne 
trivial' matter. No particular hour should be 
set apart, for their reading should not be a me
~chanicaldivision of hours8nd pages; but when 
they. are' interested; and it would not interfere 
ver,y IJ?-uQh.with tp.~, general. j1J?"pqrtanc~ .of 
ho~seholdm~tters" you.h.~<lbet~er ,Inconvenience. 
yourself than break' . the ,iriterest.·, . It 'is your 
pri"1.legeand duty to do'all you can· to make 
your boysintonoblemen.~JMorningStar. . . '. . 

. ' r 

IOWA LIQUOR-DEALERS AND THE- SUPREME 
. , ,_. COURT . 

~ special di'spatchfrom Des Moines, Iowa, 
February 1st, to the Globe Democrat, says: .,-

The Supreme Court 'decided to-day the famous .,' orig
inalpackage" cases, representing the last prop upon~hich 

liq uoi,dealers. had relied.· The decision is against' . 
them and in favor of the state. The'case in point was that 
of Collins vs. Hills and others from Keokuk; both parties ~ 
having appealed, though the lower court had decided in 
favor of the liquor~dealers on one point. The evidence 
showed. that he had been selling whisky and beer for use . 
as a beverage, having purchased his liquors in'Ohio, Illi
nois and Missouri, and imported them to Iowa. The' 
beer had been sold in cases just as they were delivered 
to him by the carrier, and the whisky was, sold by the 
single bottle; some of it in pints and some of it in quart· 
bottles, just as it was put up by the manufacturer, .but 
was shipped in boxes or barrels. The lower court held, in 
effect, that the transaction of selling the beer in the 
manner in which it was done was Q~yond the power of the 
state to control or prohibit, bu't was purely a matter. of 
commerce between the states, which could be regulated 
only by the Congress of the United States; also that 
when the boxes and barrels in which the bottles ofwhis-. 
ky were shipped to and received by defendant were opened 
and they were removed therefrom, the transaction as a 
matter of interstate commerce was fully consumated and 
that subsequent dealings with the liquors were governed 
by the statutes of this state. 

The opinion of the Supreme Court is by Judge Reed,. 
and holds that the distinction made between the sale of 
the beer and the whisky is not sound. The way in which 
it was· packed does not materially alter the character of 
the transaction .. ,:; In both cases, he says, the liquor was 
bought to be sold in Iowa, and it would be absurd to say 
that it would be right in the one case to import it and 
sell it, and in the other it would be right to import but 
not to sell it, because to get at it, it might bf\ neceSSaI'y 
to smash a box or barrel. 'l'he Court says the decision 
turns upon the question whether the defendant had the 
right, not, withstanding the statute, tCf"sell the liquor in 
the state. As to that the Judge holds that there can be 
no doubt, in view of the uniform ruling of the United, 
States Supreme. Court, and in the opinion of t.he Court 
the prohibitory law does not infringe upon the commer· 
cial provisions of the Federal constitution. Therefore, 
the lower court is reversed. This decision bears upon a 
number of similar cases and settles the last hope of Iowa 
liquor dealers, who had thought they might still be al
lowed to sell if they sold only in the original package in 
which the liquors_were imported. 

No class of men in this country so stubbornly 
and persistently oppose the enforcement of the 
law, as do the liquor-dealers. No other men' 
. spend so much time and money for the purpose 
of overriding the will of the people as em bodied 
in statutes and constitution. They are profes
sionallaw-breakers. They are" revealing their 

~~,or"," and 
. , ... 

are compelling t1;le people to strike them an in-
curable blow with the strong right arm of out
raged authority.-E;c. 

ON CONDITIONS. 
A. F. Cox, a shoe manufacturer in Portland, 

was once appealed to, to contribute for the pur
pose of assisting people who were suffering for 
want of bread. He said: . 

"Yes, I will contribute. If you will find any 
man in Portland who does not ~eep a dog, and 
who does not use rumor tobacco~ who is in want 
of bread, I will give him a sack of flour and a 
bushel of meal." 

The offer was made public by some one, and 
at a meeting in City Hall, the question was 
asked byone of the citizens, . 

" How long will you stand to that?" 
He replied he would stand it to the extent of 

a hundred sacks of flour and a hundred bushels 
of meal. But to the surpriise of the people, not 
a single person has ever appeared to claim the 
flour and meal offered on these conditions. • 

This incident gives some little insight into the 
sources of some of the want and misery of-our 
great cities, and it may set' some poor person 
thinking as to the cause of some ,of the poverty 
concerning which men complain. ,.In such a' 
land.as, this,·there is· bread enough; and to sp8_r~ 
It is: waste th8tmakes want,.and when the;was1ie"" 
is ended the want·willusually vanish'with it .. 

• 

, ";. 
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JOSEPH PAUL LANDOW. 
, Already an article on this lamented mission"; 

al'y has ttppeared in the SABBATH RECORDER. It 
presents chiefly the salient traits of his character, 
and states that" the duty of writing a suitabie 
biographical sketch will be assigned to another." 
This work has been performed by James M. 
Oarman, of Alfred Centre;N. Y.He is a native 
of the same country as Mr. Landow, and was a 
companion of his fronl ,early boy hood.. They 
were educa'ted in the same Rabbinical' school, 
were both converted to Ohrist about the same 
time, W(3re £helruits--of Mr. Lucky's labors in 
their country, and came together to America. 
His sketch was presented Sabbath-day, 'F~h, 9, 
1889, at the LalldowMelllorifil Services, held in 
the First Alfred church. It is as follows: 

It is, indeed, a mournful time; sadness fills your hearts, 
tears run from your eyes, on this sad occasion. But bear 
with us, dear friends, when we presume to mourn much 
the more. If your short acquaintance with the beloved 
brother makes you feel the great loss which we sustain 
by his death, how much more wewho are of his kindred? 
I speak in the name of the Hebrew brethren. Bro. 
Lu.ckycouid not come here to participate in this mourn
fut service; he is heart-broken. Words fail me, lan
guage does not come at my ~ommand at this hour,. and 
it is almost impossible for me to give expression to our 
sad feelings. 

. as by a high~r . power Jto speak 'to hini,-and form his ac

. quaintance. "·The Messiah has come," was the message' 
Bro. Luclry delivered. . How astonished J ~seph was I 
Why, he had prayed' years and years for the coming of 
the Messiah. His parents too, yea, great multitu.q.es in 
Israel, had also prayed.N ow comes a man, clothed in a 
German dress (for Joseph wore then a Polish-Jew dress, 

, and a Ge~man dress is considered a heresy), and tells him 
the Messiah came long ago, and the crucified· Jesus is the 
Messiah.. Joseph stared at him for a while, but' Bro. 
Lucky reasoned from the Scriptures, and from facts of 
history. Now, Joseph was won for the kiIjgdom of God, 
won·for. Ch~ist, whom he afterwards foll()wed .so sincere-
.ly, so closely. . _ " 

As he grew in grace, he saw that Galicia was no abode 
for him. He had many difficulties in his way. He could 
not stand all the trials to which -he was exposed. He 
could not live as a consistent Christian, without be
ing disturbed in some way or another. There he was 
lonesome. No church, no pastor, no religious communi
tywhere to gather§piritual strength. He was not 
admitted to any position as teacher of the Hebrew 
language, since he, was, considered an apostate. All 
these reasons compelled him tq go where he could enjoy 
Christian fellowship and brotherly love. He forsook 
father, friends and a good home for the sake of him who 

-had no home on earth, who" came to his own and his 
own received him not." 

He was very much pleased when he came to this 
country, where he found plenty of spiritual manna. 
After being here, a short time a strong desire to do 
something for Christ and humanity arose in his heart. 
He thought it was not enough that he was saved, but it 
was incumbent upon Christians to show to others the light 
of salvation so freely received. Like Andrew, when he 
found the Saviour, he went to his brother, and told him 
he had found the Messiah. So Bro. Landow desired to 

In a letter to me Bro. Lucky writes as follows: "I 
L go to his own kindred, and to make them partakers of 

cannot say anything but nj.l7 mi1" il'lj i1'i1'-fhe Lord his joys. Therefore, as soon as he felt strong in theolog-
gave hirn to 'W3, and the Lord hath ta]cen a'Wa-y, blessed . I . t 1 . t b t t h· Ica POlll s, 1e was urgIng 0 e sen 0 IS own coun-
be the name of the Lord. It is very painful to me, but try. This marvelous leading of God with the dear de
better for my good Joseph to behold the face of the parted brother makes him much the dearer to us. We 
Shechinah eye to eye. One thing more, you probably 
remember what the mourner said of-Rabbi Zira: 'Sinear, mourn the loss of a faithful Jew, who loved Christ so 

earnestly. We have not many Jewish brethren who are 
the land of Babylon conceived and gave birth, the land so faithful, though they are among the sheep in the fold 
of beauty (Palestine) raised a delight, woe to me saith of the good Shepherd. 
Rakath (the city of emptiness), for she has lost her cost- Third. We mourn and weep at the loss of a worker for the 
I y treasure.' cause of our Hebrew nation. We love to hear of the spread 

"Galicia Babel gave birth to him; Alfred Centre, the of the gospel everywhere, but the Hebrew racestanc1s place of all freedom, raised him for the ministering to nearer to our hearts than any other. How long, a the spiritual wnn1.;r, of the Galician Jews. Woe to us, 
saith our empty heart, we have lost our treasure. One Lord, how long, will thy people err, and not see the 

light which shineth in the darkness! worker after another goes from us; what shall become of 
the work? Our Father in heaven, thy will be done!" "Bro. Landow," says a friend of Israel in his comfort-

It is heart-rending to see Bro. Lucky driven almost to ing letter to me, "was buried like an apostate, but the 
Lord will not suffer his soul to rest in darkness." despair, but he takes it as from the hand of the Lord. 

Our mourning is threefold: Bro. Landow was not successful outwardly in his 
First. We mourn the loss of a brother. Death is al- work. Another might, perhaps, have done more. We 

ways an occasion for the awakening of our brotherly need a man of the strength of Bro. Lucky there. But 
feelings. We may meet a brother many a time in life, Bro. Landow was a power in his way, and has done in
and converse with him, still he is not missed till the an- estimable good. He was a witness to the grace of God 
gel of death performs his sad duty, and then our hearts in re~ee~in~ souls. ~e sowed. good ~eed and it will 

i I 

vout attendance upon the labors of your Elder, 
your profiting may:~~appear unto all men, and 
you may every day be more. prepared for the 
gen~ral assembly 6f" the church oLthe First-born." 

1 Gov. Samuel Ward describes "hIs oenavior as 
. very affecting, and in every respect full of. d~- . 
cency and solemnity," whiledeliveriJiga sermon. 
'A volume from -,the library of Eld. Bliss . lies. 
before us, 'belonging to one of his descendants. 
It is entitled, A Short View of the ,Whole Script
ure History. '. It treats of the career and the: 
religjon. of the patriachs, J eW8, and' Christians;; 

. and of the laws,-government, sects, customs, and, 
wr"itlngs of the Jews.' The work contains 338-
pages; was written by Isaac Watts, D. D., has. 
passed through sixteen editions, and was printed 
in 1790, in London, England. The treatise con
sists of questions and answers, and is remark~ 
ably conducted. The discussion of its many 
topics is very able and instructive. . No minis- . 
ter in the day of Eld. Bliss could have failed in . 
being greatly benefited in preparing for the pul
pit by perusing this work. 

On the title page appears his name written by 
himself; and on a fly-leaf, the date of "June 5, 
1794," and the "price, three shillings," in En- . 
glish currency .. It seems that the'· book was 
given the 14th' of November following to his 
~ephew as a keepsake. Thumb-marks appear 
on every page, showing that the history had 
been carefully studied. An occasional dash 
made by a pencil on the margin of a leaf, calls 
attention to some interesting statement. 

An examination of the volume reveals the 
fact, that the author nowhere hints at a change 
of the Sabbath by Christ or the apostles from. 
the seventh to the first day of the week. The 
events which occurtet\ on the day in which the 
Saviour rose from the grave, and the preaching 
of Paul at Troas until midnight, are all fully de
scribed; but there is not the slightest sugges
tion that First-day -is to be set apart to commem
orate the resurrection of Christ, or in any sense 
to be observed as a Sabbath. There are many 
references to the seventh day as the Sabbath, 
as instituted at the c~eation, enjoined i~ the 
ten commandments, kept by the JH\YS, through
out all their Bible history, explained by the 
Saviour, and repeatedly recognized by the apos
tles, especially while attending the synagogues. 
Eld. Bliss must have felt a peculiar pleasure in 
giving the work, with its correct teachings on 
this subject, to the young man who bore his 
name. 

'. / 

" _. _'. _ . _x~<!rg. "fur _thatJ~rother. This is natural. JoseRh in .. grow ~n.lts tIme, and Yleld .manIfold f~Ult. Now Rakath 
w~r-==""'7=~""'-~"~"'M···'·'···=h;av:;rs'gre·atiY"'··~rs;;d'monellrtIi~=We~'G~hrS··"brothers';·T ·'(emptlneS'5"rM'l'n€fnt&·'rery-'bltOOf+y.~· ''''··~HriB'eml~i]~js·eFV'e'ry~,"·t~,·;;'';',~,=,a.,"~.~,",''''",.~,-=;·::::;-::;~f1'11hltAi~'1t~S1:!R'l·NtfE]ft:"" .. m"'"~w'''<w'''h''''~-M.~ .. n'~""'="'''''''''A'''_'''=''= 

would like to have him here. where. The Seventh-day BaptIsts have one .m~mber 
S· d W th d th f db th b less; we, the Hebrews, weep the loss of an mtlmate On Sabbath-day,Feb. 16, 1889, near Villa econ. e mourn e ea 0 our goo ro er, e- brother. 

cause the-history of his short life is very peculiar. We look on the right hand, we miss a Friedlander- on Ridge, Ill., Dea. Wm. Stringer, aged 76 years, 
.Joseph Paul Landow was born in 1859, of very noble th~ left, ~e miss a Landow. Our I?-umber ~row~ smaher. 10 months and 19 days. His early home was 

parents descendants from the renowned Rabbi Ezekiel It IS emptmess ab~mt us! ~nq emptmess crIes, Woe to within a few miles of w_ here he died In 1835 , ,. .. me!" The work m GahCIa IS also converted to empti-
Landow, a chIef RabbI of Prague, who revolutIOnIZed the ness, and moans and grieves, "Woe to mel Woe to mel he was married to Miss Mary Ann Elmore, 
Rabbinical literature. He was raised at the hand of his Who will fill his place!" There is crying and lamenta- . 
parents, and, therefore, was very early in his life indoc- tion everywhere. Shall we sink into despair? God for- whose father was a Methodist preacher. Soon 
trinated in aU sorts of tra.ditions and myths, to which bid! We commit ourselves into the hands of the good after his marriage, both he and his wife became 

Leader. He guides us with his eye. He will provide. B' Ab h ' . h' 
only Jewish hyperorthodoxy could give birth. He was a He has called Joseph to his reward: Hewillprovideeven aptlsts. out t e'sametime e moved to 
·very eminent student of the Talmud. He, like his par- now. Let us not forget the cause wherein Bro. Landow Western Kentucky, and' some years later to 
ents and all of his town, belonged to the sect of Chasi- died, and let us submit to him who knows what is best S h M" a h b k' 

f 0 F th . h . th ·11 b d I out -eastern lssourl. nt e rea lng out dim (strict orthodox), and was, every day expecting the orus. ur a er m eaven, y WI e one 
coming of the Messiah and the redemption of his people; . of the war, he took such a decided stand for the 

. for you all probably know that the pious Israelites ex- A BOOK FROM ELD. WILLIAM BLISS'S LIBRARY. Union that he was ~orced to leave his home. 
pect the Messiah yet to come. They do not see, to our Eld. William Bliss was pastor of the' Sev(3nth- He c~me with his family to Southern Illinois in . 
great g~ief and sorrow, that the Messiah has come al- dB' Ch h N 1862. He purchased a tract· of 1!nimproved, 
ready, and that Jesus, th~ sweet name of all mankind., is ~y aptIst urc at ewport, R. I., from 1780 heavily-timbered land; and although in very 
the Messiah who sits a~ the right hand of the Father. I to his death, in 1808. He was fifty..:one yea~s of poor health from the time of his coming here, 
remember once seeing Joseph, plunged in tears, praying: age when he was ordained to the ministry. His yet he succeeded in making one' of the best farms 
"0 God in heaven, when, oh when, .wilt thou send our life, however, was spent largely on a farm near in the neighborhood. . In 1869 ,he embraced the 
n'w~, Messiah, to redeem us? It is time to remember ·the city; and in addition to his labors ,for the Sabbath, and was one· of the constituentmem-, 
Zio~~ Turn away thine anger from thy holy people." .church,' .he devoted considerahletime to readin!! bers of the Villa Ridge Church, an(l. was its first 
And the Messiah has come for him too. ..., deacon. His health had' been gradually'·£ailing 

His prayer was .granted by the heavenly Father. Three useful books. The effect of this practice was 'for two years.' About three weeks previ()us to 
years age, as you ~n know, he wasled by marvelous ways seen, as might be expected, in his public minis- his death, he was attacked with; pneumonia,;of 
to find him, to love him, and to praise him, whq has re- trations. It is said that "his preaching was which,a£termuchsevere_suffering,heaeparted~ 
deemedhis·80ul and ours. Our dear Bro. Lucky was .in logical ,and,' Scriptural, and hisapp.eals to the His·wifediedinNovember,1886. i Funer~lser
the cityof Czernowitz, the capital of Bukowina. One , '. . .. .' '. vices were held at his late, residence :;on ,First;. 
day,very .early· in them.orning' ,afterh. ep' ray~d.,' "0 Lord" understaDiUng~ere.clear .. ana, fo, rcib.l, e .. " ·Wh.6. n d -. . ..... T t" 'H' 'b 4:' 9 :'''Th " , ; 
let>me find one' BOul for thee to-day," he went out into he was illst8.11e'd, .one' of. the' deacon:sin an ad-_ . :Iin:h~li:~fore·:xr~st}~ ,the'::pe~pleibf;n6d~~-

. the street, and met Bro. Lal1dow . 'B'ro. Lucky was moved dresscongrattJ.la~d\the·, chur~h"that'" by a de-' . " .' " ' ": 1 . : ,.'; >M:J 'IL K ..... i 
. ' \ 
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$ABBATH f\EfORM ." 

THE Advance is certain. that .. the fourth com-. , .' . .---.. ----.- . J . . 

mandment is yet binding on all ,men; and that 
it ought 't9:stop every rail-Gar wheel i~ the United 
States~ "If' there were any ,connection between 
the railrqadson SUIl:day and the£ourth com
mandment, the suggestion of the Advance would 
be pertinent. But its effort to "apply the 
brakes" by . the, fourth commandment, reminds 
one of tlie sto:ty-of-Bret Harte's dying stage-

, driver, who found himself "Op. the down grade,' 
unable to reach the brake~." _ The command
ment is holy' and just and good, but it don't con
nect-with Sunday trains by any ;patent brakes. , _ 

SABBATH OR SUNDAY? 

The Minneapolis (Minnesota) T14 ibune, of 
Feb. 16, 1889, contains an account of an address 
delivered in that city, the night before. The 
occasion of the address is sufficiently set forth 
in the Tribune's report, which is as follows:' 

C. B. Reynolds' subject before the Secular Union last 
mght was, "Sabbath or Sunday-Which?" He started 
out by asking the question, "Christian, which day do 
you keep, and why?" and said that the answer usually 
heard, " The Christian Sabbath," is not correCt or Script
ural. He then went on to show how the names of the 
days of the ,week were, received from the pagans, and 
quoted the commandments to show that God meant that 
the seventh and not the first day of the week should be 
kept holy. He argured that Christ ~did not change the 
day, but on the contrary positively declared that it 
never should be changed, and to show that keeping the 
wrong day was not a small matter, quoted: 

"Whosoever shall break one of the commandments and 
shall teach men so, he shall be called the least in the 
kingdom of heaven." 

"Whosoever shall keep the whole law and yet offend 
, in one point, he is guilty of all." 

"There is no authority," he said, "in heaven or earth 
for the observance of Sunday as the Sabbath, save that 
of the Pope and the decrees of the Roman Catholic 
Church. Catholics alone are consistent in keeping Sun
day, since they believe in the unwritten traditions of the 
church, and the Roman Church boasts of having changed 
Sabbath from the original seventh day and substituted 
Sunday or first day instead. Protestants ignore the de
clarations of Scripture, obey the Pope and disobey God." 

Mr. Reynolds closed his address by asking a lot of 
questions in regard to the Sabbath for the ministers of 
the city to answer. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

REV,NOLDSVILLE, Pa., Nov. 22, 1888. 

Rev: and Dear Sir,-For some time the paper of 
which you are editor has been coming to my daughter, 
Anna Shryock. I desire that you cease sending the 
same. It can do no good to confuse" if not mislead, a 
person so young; and as I am myself a minister of thir
ty-three year's standing', and an acknowledged student of 
the New Testament as well as of the Old, I feel myself 
competent to instruct her as her pastor as well ,as her 
parent in questions of the kind you handle. 

I had thought of reviewing your remarks on page 31, 
November number, first coluinn-that which called them 
forth is' worthy of attention-in the light of the following 
scriptures, but I will only refer to them, viz., John 
20: 19 compared with verse 1, also 20: 26, Acts 2: 1-4; 20:' 
7,1 Cor. 16: ,2. Also Rev . .l: 10. Why called the" Lord's'
day" useless on' account of its sanctity, and owing· 
to his distinguishing it by his resurrection, and subse
quent acts?' Se'eMatt. 28: 1, Ma~k 16: 2, Luke 23: 53-56; 

, compare 'With Jbhn 19:' 31, and'Luke 24:: 1-6. I also 
respectfully oo~mend: toy-bur "attention Col. 2: 16, 17, 
also Heb~7: iL2, 15" J,6. ~';): ~ , . 

I am, .an(i.have always been, a striotSabbatarian, with 

wili oe\honored. There should be no division on this 
question. '. 

Respectfully your _fellow-serv.ant for Christ's sake, 
L. B. W.'SHRYOCK, 

(Pas to']' Presbyte1'ian Oh'U1'ch.) 

The foregoing letter, courteous and Chris~ 
tian-like, only reveals how thoroughly the Ito
man Oatholic theo~y. is .retained by the most 
orthodox among Prot~ants. ' Hete is a brother 
citing certain scriptures, with which our 
readers are familiar, and which if applied in 
usual way would be summarized justly as fol
lows: Sunday is the Sabbath by virtue of being 
called the L01;'d's-day in Revelation 1: 10, and 
it was thus called because Christ rose upou-that 
day. The next group of passages as usuallyap
plied, would indicate that Christ abrogated all 
Sabbath-days, and Sabbath-keeping. The first 
conclusion represents the orthodox theory eori~ 
cerning the change of _the day. The second 
represents the no-Sabbath theory, introduced 
mainly t~. eseape the claims of the Sabb~th, as 
designated in thefourthcomm'i:tlidfuent. Permit 
us to call special attention to the fact that our 
correspondent declares that ,to his mind the 
above scriptures give an" implied" or stated 
law for the New Testament Chu1'ch.; not the 
Old, which has pa~sed away as a form of church 
order. Now the Romanist 'would go still fur
ther, and not rest with an "implied law" for 
the new oruer of things, but would claim the 
traditi(;>IiS of the church, and the decisions 
of church and state combined, as a positive and 
imperative law, and a sufficient basis for faith 
and action. The Romanist would join with 
our 'correspondent in declaring that the Id 
church order has passed away. If his words 
be more closely analyzed, our correspondent 
does not desire to be freed from the claims of 
the fourtheommandment as a whole, but only 
from the day mentioned in the commandment. 
He therefore goes as far as the Romanist in 
one direction, and attempts to stop short in 
another. The logic of the situation, however, 
compels him to go to the full extent, and to ac
cept that which, at the best, is only implied, but 
is nowhere stated in the Scriptures. Our corre
spondent a1so intimates that such conclusions are 
based upon "an enlightened exegesis of the 
New Testament;" he further intimates that our 
course in-pleading for the Sabbath makes an un
justifiable " division on this question." N ow if 

the minority mnst .agree with the majority-cut
ting loose from the positiv~ law of the Bible
we grant that we should yield our views. But 
if this principle be applied, when we have 
yielded to Mr. Shryock, he in turn must yield 
to Roman Catholics, and they in turn must dis
card what of New Testament Christianity they 
.still retain, and sinking back, be merged into 
the parent paganism which gave birth to their 
peculiar form of Christianity. This is the only 
legitimate outcome of the position which our 
correspondent seeks to place us in. Will he 
accept that logic? 

At best, our correspondent has only an ex
post-facto and" implied" conclusion, to set-over 
against a plain commanded of Jehovah. Rather 
bold business that, for a follower of Christ, 
who came to exalt, fulfill and magnify, but not 
to destroy the Law of God . 

... view~ ,:s~t;~ie.~', by ,.ttt~ above script;ures, tlte implied or 
stated law for th~ New Testament church-not the Old, TH~" SABBATH IN HISTORY 
which has paB8~d"away;as: a 'fbttn ofcliurchorder~ Let ~ " . 
all who.!believ'e~illith~ valuadf' rest' for 'due.:.seventh of The" Sabbath institution has fairly been 
thetime~,and,theduty'ofobserving it,'Rgree on :an en- launchedjnto,the whirlingseaof polemical dis
lig?tene,~,;.~;Xegllili~()~,the,~~w /~es~am,ent, ,and ,then"by clission,' and- speeches, s~:rmons; painphlets, and 
umforIllity: seek to:~nforce,the. divine ,requirement: books in'its 'defense or Etgainst its preservation' 
"Rem~mb~ithiS~bbath~dayt'~the,~~~t-daY-"to k~ep are 'the order of the day.' Dr. 'Isaac Schwaab 

, ith<>~y,"~8B\ itli~'la~oei1lles 'did;iiildoitr r~untiy'iwill ;has' ipublished ·.the 'first pflrt· df'a.book'Which, 
profi1iroothDt'i.t~d8~t'al'ld it8luxiifo~ity ;'andt~e,Lord 'while'it: 'confessedly' is "\1!,ritt~n' . for dthepurpos9 

of maintaining .this ancient ·and sacred institu
tion,' desires to attain this end' by an historical 
presentatian of the results that 'it has accom
plished. ,It has, therefore, independent of its 
polemic tendency, a scientifiQ value.' , 

Dr. Schwaab avoids ,the difficulties connected 
with a consideration of the birth of the Sabbath, 
of its Israelitish,. BabylOnian, Assyrian, or com
'mon Semitic origin, whether the product of 
natural or supernatural causes, by beginning its 
history with the return of the Jews from Baby-

,Ion and the establishment' of the second Jewish 
commonwealth. The' period considei'ed ends' 
with the ageof--theAiltonines. . The Sabbath 
is treated in two different ",:ays : 1st, as it was 
J4hen regarded and observed by the Jews, and 
2d, as it was regarded by the Gentiles. Ou the 
OIle side devout reverence, carried to the extent 
of I?cl;ificing life rather than violate its holiness; 
on the other, a contemptuous treatment of its 
~aning and a general· misunderstanding of its 
im portance. . ' 

The second part of the book is the largest 
(consisting of three cut of the four chapters), 
and is the most important. In it the author 
has gathered together the views of Grecian and 
Roman writers, both on the Sabbath in particu
lar and the Jews in general. A gatharehides, 
Plutarch, Apion, Cicero, Horace, Tacitus, Juve
nal, Seneca, Ovid, Persius, and perhaps others, 
are cited. Not one of these, it would appear, 
considered it favorably. Notwithstanding this' 
fact, the number of converts to Judaism were 
not inconsiderable at this time. Dr. Schwaab 
opposes, at unnecessary length, the views of Dr. 
Joel that this opposition to the Jewish Sabbath 
sprang frOln and was due entirely to the in
fluence of Alexandrian writers. His contention 
is doubtless correct, that the opposition was in
digenous in ~ach country, and only gained added 
strength by la repetition of the calumnies pre
viously pref~rred against the Sabbath and the 
Jews. i 

The book is on· the whole clearly written, 
though it contains some faults of style and 
grammatical errors. Thus, an page 53, it stated 
that " the downfall of the Jewish state had not 
refrained converts from entering Judaism;" 
and again, on page 69, we note, the following 
sentence: "It were mainly Epicurean free
thinkers," etc. We have a right to expect 
writers of books to avoid such mistakes. In 
this book they are neither very numerous nor 
marked. The book is interesti~g and instruc
tive, and will repay perusal. We await its eom
pletion.-The Jewish Exponent. 

FEBRUARY 22, 1889. 

"HEART RELIGION." 

Many who oppose the Sabbath truth are wont 
to say that" it is unnecessary to say so much 
about the law; aU we ne.ed ~s heart re~igioll.': 

law of God will be found written in heart, 
and exemplified in the life. Heb. 8: 10, Matt. 
7: 16-20. The Saviour taught that to refahl 
from the overt act of' sinning was not sufficient, 
but that the law must be kept in the heart (Matt. 
5: 21, 27, 28) , which we are unable to do without 
the help of the Holy-Spirit. 

The law and the Holy Spirit work conjointly 
for the believer's sanctification and salvation. 
The "lawof God is spiritual "(Rom. 7: 14), con
sequently, he who would keep the law must be 
born of the Spirit. John 3: 5. If is just as im
possibl~ to keep the law without the new birth, 
or conversion, as it is to retain the" Holy Spirit" 
in known or willful sin. Here is where many 
make a mistake. They try to keep the law with
out conversion. One course is just as unscript
ural and inconsistent as the other. When a man 
is born of the Spirit, he can discern and appre
ciate spiritual things. 1 Cor. 2: 12-:-14. The 
Psalmist realized this when he prayed, "Open 
thou mine eyes, that I may lbehold wondrous 
things out of the ·law." Psa. 119: 18.-J. M. 
W., in Review and Herald. 

THE 'value of a truth does notdepelld ~ponits 
popularity, nor does the fact that everybody be.:. 
lieves -a tb,ing; prove that it is true at . alL .And 
what God says may, well be ,accepted as true with .. 
qut any proof. But no amount of proof will make, . 
: anything true th'at doe~not accord with what· God' 
'lias'said.~Ex'.' '.' , .. ,., 

.' 
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A. E. MAIN, D. D .• Ashaway, R. r., Missions.", r ' 

, MARY]'. BAILEY, Milton, Wis., Wonian~s Work. 
, T. R. WILLB,MS, D~ D., Alfred pentre, N. Y., SabbatbSchool. 

W. C. W.HITFORD. D. D .• Milton, Wis., History and'Biog-
,raphy. , 

A. H.LEWIS,D. D., Plainfield, N J., Sabbath Reform. 
REV. W. C. DALAND,Leonardsville; N. Y., Young People's 

, Work. 

REV. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred Centre, N. Y., Business Manager. 

" Go FORTH! firm faith in every heart, 
Bright hope on every helm; 

Through that shall pierce no fiery dart, 
And this no fear o'erwhelm. 

Go in the Spirit and the might 
".Of him who leads the way, , 

,Close with the legions of the night, 
Ye ,children of the day." 

LORD BYRON truthfully said that believers in 
the gospel have a great advantage over all 
others. If the gospel is true, they will have a 
glorious reward hereafter;' and if there be no 
hereafter, they can but fall with the infidel into 
an eternal sleep, having had the assistance 
through life of an exalted; inspiring hope with
out subsequent disappointment. 

IT is reported that the Legislature of Arkan
sas has passed a resolution petitioning Congress 
not to pass the Blair Bill. That was a good 
thing to do, and without doubt will be an effect
ive document in the contest against that effort 
at religious legislation. But what would Secre
tary Crafts and the other promoters of the 
measure say if, on account of this resolution, we 
should count the entire population of that state 
as so many individual petitioners against the 
bill ? 

THE Rev. Dr. Ouyler, of Brooklyn N. Y., re
cently celebrated his 67th birth-day, 011 which 
occasion he said that for more than forty years 
it had been the supreme joy of his life to preach 
the old gospel of salvation for dying sinners 
through a crucified and risen Jesus; and that he 
had had no disturbance on account of any Hew 
theologies. ,,"U ntil, " he said," the infidel can 
show me a better Saviour thallJ esus of Nazareth, 
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'permitting the more fortunate possessors of private con-
veyances to'worktheir. employees at will. " ' ,-

A N e'V'E~glalld,r"paper, :coIIlIIlentil1gon 'the, , 
subject, makes mention of open theaters~ saloons,~" 

THE Ohristian Oynosure of a recent date pub- 'concerts,' and other pl~es of amusement ' itt the 
, "Hub," and in other! cities of the" Common- " 

each day" each hour, come to each individual 
, soul. ',Perpetual diligence is the price of such a 
li£e~ ,'-,,--------

lishes an, ~nnpuncement frolllMr. ,Orafts, Secre~ 
tary of, the' Ameridan Sabbath Union, which wealth," with~ no interferen,cerroro the police 
shows that while he had no hope 'of Congress authorities to preyent'the same, and 'adds: ' ' 
'reaching any action ,o~ the Blair Bill before the But, after all, it' makes some difference, even in cities, 
4th of March, he hoped to keep up the agitation as to how the Sabbath is broken. The Jews of Lowell 
and thereby secure some favorable consideration were celebrating a wedding the other Sunday, with music 

and dancing. The police made a descent upon them 
at the hands of the next Congress. He accord- and dragged fifteen before the judgment seat. They 
ingly gave some instructions for the continua- tried to be released upon' the plea that Sunday is not 
tion , of ,the petition work. Let us accept the their Sabbath, bu .. t the judge refused, saying ~e " saw no 
warning and do what we can to meet the issue reason why persons coming to this country should not 
when it 'does come. Let all those communities become Americanized, instead of asking that American 

institutions defer to European ideas." That is' good 
among us where our petitions have not been sense, but if' it had been an open saloon, or a doubtful 
circulated, now send to this office an.d get them theater, would the law have been so ,sharply enforced? 
and circulate them with en(3!g~,-___ I~fJ,~y~om- Perhaps. 
munities have been only partially canvassed for The ,Oanadia1~, Sentinel relates the following 
want of time, let the work be now resumed, and ,case, which speaks for itself: 
pushed to completion. All'petitions whose cir:-

O. Irving and H. Walters were brought to trial in Hal-
culation is completed should be sent to Geo. H. ifax, on Friday, December 30th, before'Judge Motton,on 
Babcock, Plainfield, N., J. the cl,large of doing servile labor on the Lord's-day. ,It 

WHILE public interest is directed toward 
Washington, and the centennial of the inaugura
tion of the first President of the United States 
is just before us, it may be interesting to be re
minded that the capitol of the United States 
has been located at different times at the follow
ing places: At Philadelphia from Sept. 5, 1774, 
until Dec., 1776; at Baltimore from Dec. 20, 
1776, to March, 1777; at Philadelphia, from 
March 4,1777, to Sept., 1777; at Lancaster, Pa., 
from Sept. 27,1777; to Sept. 30, 1777; at York, 
Pa., from Sept. 30, 1777, to July, 1778; at Phil
adelphia, from July 2, 1778, to June 30, 1783; 
at Princeton, N. J., June 30, 1783, to Nov. 20, 
1783, Annapolis, Md., Nov. 26, 1783, to Nov. 30, 
1784; Trenton from Nov., 1784, to Jan., 1785; 
New York from Jan. 11, 1785, to 1790; then the 
seat of government was removed to Philadelphia 
where it remained until 1800, since which time 
it has been at Washington. 

HOW IT WORKS. 

While the subject of Sunday legislation is be
ing discussed, as a theory, it is a good time to 
look at'some of the fruits of Sunday laws where 

was shown ,in court that -they had kept the Sabbathac
cording to the commandment, and then gone about their 
work on the first day of the week, according to the same 
precept.· Their work was in the third story of the prem
ises occupied,by them, and with closed doors they worked 
with sucb quietness as would not have been noticed by 
anyone but a spy. But they were suspected,watched, 
and an occasion was sought to bring them before the 
court and, con~ict them. For this offense, the heaviest 
penalty which the law cou1d inflict was pronounced upon 
them, that is, a fine of eight dollars each, or four days 
in jail. 

We could fill columns with extracts like the fore
going, showing" how it works." We do not mean 
to say, of course, that it is the design of the good 
people, who are urging the passage of more gene-
ral and more stringent Sunday laws, to oppress 
the poor, 01' to infringe upon the rights of con
science on the part of the minorities. No doubt 
many honest, sincere Christian people, think that 
such laws would result in a better observance of 
Sunday,.and£hat such an observance of Sunday 
would result in general good; and we may grant 
that, if such persons had the exclusive manage
ment of all police regulations and of all judicial 
trials, very little inconvenience would result to 
those who conscientiously observe the Sabbath 
instead of Sunday. But we have to face facts 
and possibilities here; not theories and good in
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yet forgotten the malicious prose~u~ion of Dan- An analysis of the foregoing extracts shows 

.' 

.' Bible which llly mother taught mE ~o revere, I 
care not for his theories; I shall contiul1eto 
preach, and to delight ill the old gospel." 

REPOHTS of revival interests come to us from 
various parts of our Zion. Some of these are 
unusually extensive and thorough, for all of 
which we are grateful to God, the giver of all 
good. May the work spread and increase until, 
every church shall be visited and every waste 
place made glad in the Lord. But while we re
joice in these evident tokens of the Lord's pres.:. 
ence, let us not forget that it is his pleasure not 
simply' to visit his, people, but to dwell among 
them. What shall be done with these hun~eds 
who are so joyfully coming to Ghrist, in order 
to keep them in his love and service ? is a ques
tion second in importance, only to the question 
how shall they be brought to him? which has 
been so often and so anxiously ask~d. Conver
sion is the supreme moment in the life of any 
man and is the starting point from which the 

, whole life of the believer 'should run forward in 
, continual consecration ,to"him to whom' the life' 

W8S given at that 'supreme moment. '~, How this 
life is tp bemada a ret.\lity is a. ,questioIl , to be . 
801~ed, little by 'iittle,as the opportuniti~suf 

iel Waldo, in Crawford county, Pennsylvania, that in the practical workings of such laws there 
ten, or-fifteen years ago; for quietly pursuing his is, first, little r~gard to the' general good. T,he 
work on his own farm, on Sunday; and the cases street-cars in a model city by which, by the labor 
of suffering in Arkansas, reported by Senator of two men. several hundred people are accom
Orockett, in his efforts for the ,repeal of the odi- modated, are prohibited; at the same time, and in 
ous features of the Sunday laws, in that state, a the same city, two men or more are kept at work 
few months ago, are too touching to be ever for- in a private way, to afford one man and his fam
gotten by auy who ever heard of ,them. How ily facilities for riding in state the distance of 
these laws operate elsewhere, may be shown by two or three blocks. Again, there is no appar
incidents cited in various papers, from which we ent regard for the rights of conscience; and no 
make a few extracts. ' discrimination between that which is wrong in 

The Journal of United Lab01'" gives its con- principle, and that which is, iii its nature" inoi-
stituents the following bit of comfort, if such it fensive. Beer' gardens,whisky deris,theaters 
may be called,' iroma city which is sometImes and oth~rplaces of amusement or entertainIilent, 
cited as the model city for the observance of of greater or less im~orality, are kept open with 
Sunday: " impunity; but when 'a company of Jews,who 

The laws of Canada require a strict observance of Sun.. have kept the Sabbath as' they understand ;their . 
day as a day of rest. In the city of Toronto, these laws law to require them'to (!o,celebrate a'marriage 
are so rigidly enforced that news-stands, drug-stores, bar- ' t '" ' ' 
ber-shops, and other lines of business, usually considered on Sunday, lihey mus~pay,the penaltywithpnes 
in a manner necessary and permissible, are forced to 'and iinprisonments.; Sundayexc-q~lQD.s, pyr:ail
closeup. One thing, however; is noticeable: while the au- road and 'stealn~boat, may"be'tolerated,by :a11 
thorities enforce the law against the J;unningof street: classes of people,' who have no'other'Sabbath, 

~::: Ii!:: :::r!~::, ::~~r:~~d:~~:r:~:rf~t~: 'but.whentwome~, whohaveiql1iet~y'kept'the 
drawn up before the many edifices of' worehip,for which, ~Sab~,~~'h: ',8.S ~he law: o.fGod, r~qli:ir.ef3,',~~q ¥!,~l:ieh' , 
the city is justly celebrated. . It stJ.ikes us as be\ng~a~her: "ow;n, ropms In ,t1?-~it;t;l1rcl,B,to:ry!()~;l\,p~smessbl()pk, 
inooDfJiritent "to " suppress the, oarriageof "the "poOr. while ' 'au4,' behind ~lo8~d,.doors, 'lco~duct", .iura"quiet 
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manner, a respectable business~, they, too, must 'faith and repentance. 'As you smooth back the ment-of the order of deaconesses began in Kai-
. expiate their crime by fines and imprisonments. soft hair from her girlish brow,- kneel with herserswerth, under Pastor Fliedner, in 1836. These 
Peopl(3who make little or no pretension to keep-:- and tell it aUto Jesus .. Young man, if you have deaconesses are divided, into three classes; the 
ing a.ny Sabba~h-day,may ride about the country, tasted of the sw, eets of religion, do not be ashamed first being trained nurses devoted to the care of the sick; the second are Ohristian teachers, and 
trade horses, visit ball games, go to picnics, and of it, but go to your yo~nger brother, and tell the third ttrethe parochialdeaconesses, devoted 
the like, and Christian people are n0t much dis-him that you hav.e an elder Brother who is yearn- to the assistance of ministers in the parish work. 
turbed ,thereby; 'but ~hen a quiet, respectable, tug to t~kehimlnto'his eternal confidence .. 'Tell Thi~ movement has ~ccomplished great results, 
Ohristian fai.·mer, 'having kept the Sabbath of the him you have already placed your hand'in the leadIng to, the esta"iJhl?hment of· more than fifty; 
Lord, goes into his own fields on SUlld~,'y,', th.e hand of Jesus, an, d th~t you are now walkiue- in hqmes, and a preselitenrollment' of about five' 

'7 thousand deaconesses. " ' 
sensitive con~ciences of ,his Sunday neighbors the light of his love. In America" the first official recognition of 
ar,e so disturbed by such immorality that they Religion is, not something which we cannot deaconesses was by the Gell~eral Oonference of 
can be placate.d only by his punishment to'the understand; it is not shrouded in, mystery; it is ,the Methodist Episcopal" Church, in 1888. But 
full extent of the law! not something to be dreaded . and shunned as in .the summer of 1887, in connection witll t,he 

Now, we say 'a!!ain, w,e are not 'charging t,he long as possible. Religion is love, pity, comp" as- Training-"school for Missions, in the city of Ohi-'-' '-, cago, a number of young women devoted: thenl-
movers of the present Sunday law agitation with sion:; meekness, sympathy, all blend~d into, one selves to this work, and a Deaconess HOllle was 
designing the oppression of Sabbath-keepers; indissoluble whole. It does not call your atten- formallyestablishecl. This work was under the 
but if the operation of the Sn~day laws already tion to its merits through a blare and flourish of ..charge of the Superintendent of the Training-
in force is made available for such oppression, trumpets; but with an olive branch of peace" it school, Dr. Lucy Rider l\:leyer. HOllles have now , been established in Oincinnati, New York and 
how much more will more stringent laws be used comes ~oftly to waiting hearts :t~obed in humility, New Orleans, and the movement promises to be 
for such unjust purposes? For our own part, we' lowliness and' simplicity. As mortals, we all extensive' and powerfnl ,for good, especially hl 
do not desire to put the instruments of our own spi-ang f.rom the hand of God; we are hence one those cities where there is a large foreign popn
persecution into the hands of those who may be flesh and blood, and have one common destiny. lation. The underlying principle of this mOV8-
disposed to use them. Then why lleed we be so diffident. about discuss- ment is the utilization of the consecr'ated. women 

RELIGION. 
-

BY GF.O. E. NEWELL. 

Is there any way to analyze this word rcl/V'ion, 
so that we can comprehend, thoroughly, its deep 
significance and holy import? Religion is a 
fragment of God's holy disposition, trausplanted 
to the human soul. In its nature it is leaven, and 
as soon as the trembling, believing heart receives 
it, it begins to infuse the sweet potency of its 
charm into the cold mass lying beyond and out
side of itself. It is this blessed tendency to ex
pand and radiate an inherent virtue that m&kes. 
the gospel of Jesus Ohrist the most subtle and 
and the most invincible power on earth. 

The wickedness in our hearts melts away be
fore the conlpassionate love of the Redeemer, as 
dew if? absorbed by the morning sun. 0, un
saved soul, do not regard God as sonle cold, aus
tere divinity. who stands aloof from the master
piece of his creative power-the human soul
but come to him in child-like faith and simplic
ity, creeping trustfully into the arms that are 
lovingly outstretched to save you. Remember, 
it was not eloquence, it was 1,lot wealth, it was not 
powet', that carried the new and true religion 
from Bethlehem to the remotest isles of the sea, 
winning victories 'in the name of J esns. A still 
small voice did it all, leaping from heart to heart 

of the ch urch, who, are willing to devote all 
ing our hopes of glory? Away with ,the cold their time to charitable work, and who will 
forms' and hollow mockery that hamper and con- gladly do so if they have support and direction 
geal our religious natures! The cry of the un- in it. .., ,., 
saved masses goes out against it. The glitter The question of a uniform dress has not been 
and glare of mere ecclesiasticism encroach on definitely decided. 111 its favor are the unques-

tioned facts that it secures protection and recog-
the rude manger at Bethlehem; cast aspersions nition. As a Sister of Mercy can go unattended 
on the humble life of the Son of man, and be- even into the haunts of vice, prQ~,ected and rec
come gravel in the mouth of men who are starv- ognized by her dress, so the deaconesses would 
ing for the bread of life. When a minister of unquestionably be sater in a distinctive dress., 
the gospel preaches .that Ohrist came to save sin- As the movement grows, and this dress becomes 

well known, it will everywhere serve as a favor-
ners, he proclaims the only truth that can Ohris- able introdu~tion inhouse visitation. 
tianize and civilize the world; ,but when he grov- As the Saviour secured a favorable hearing by 
els in mere creed strife, he wastes his energies works of mercy, so the charitable work of these 
and opportunities, while men perish for the bread Ohristian women is certian to win the hearts of 
of life. Ohurch organization is necessary to sys- many to the reception of the gospel. A carpen-

ter in Chicago, who had spent all his savings in the 
tematically carry out the plans of God; denom- care o~ an i~valid wif~, said recently: "rrhough 
inational subdivision is a natural, and in a ce1'- I beheved In the BIble, I had reached a point 
tain sense, harmless, outcome of the" original where sermons did me no good; but these young 
method. It is harmless when it nlakes its own women, by their care for my sick wife, brought 

me to church again." " 
puny construction of divinElJt.I"\v-E!llll~~~Y~El:tl~~() There are many young WOlnen, in our churches, 
the omnipotent power of God to save evel:y soul who are educated and devoted and eager to make 
that cries, "Lord, I believe, help thou mine uu- their lives useful, but who do not know which 
belief." It is much easier to win jewels for the way to turn for a suitable vocation. "'\Thy may 
kingdom of heaven the way Jesus did, than to not many of them be trained and supported as 
make salvation contingent on some article of teaching, or nursing, or visiting deaconesses '? 
faith, some creed, some cherished ism. As we Thousands of sick and discouraged mothers, and 
are in duty bound to extend the simple religion poor and neglected children, daily going wrong, 
of our Lord, let ns do it in that manner which is are waiting for ,the ministrations of deyoted and 
most Biblical and effective, remembering that we sympathetic Ohristian women.' The church can
have but one short day in which to do the Fa-, not und~rta~e a workJnore ~gon,<?mical, necessary 

t the. . t cometh when and OhrIst-hke.-Golden Rule. ' 

PREACHING. gladness when it touched faith and hope, and re
treating grieved and hurt when it was repulsed WHAT ARE DEACONESSES? by indifference and scorn. It is the voice of the ""-- , 
Holy Spirit in the gospel. . BY CHARLES F. BRADLEY, D. D. 

Let us all go to preaching. Send polished 
Paul up to Athens, and plain Bartholomew 

I' down among the fishing-smacks by the sea. 
The gospel has been preached to all nations; (Professor of ,Exegesis in Garrett Biblical Institute.) 

but there are millions of precious souls throp.gh- Deaconesses lire not, in the prevailing modern 
out Christendom, who have never been persuaded usage, the feminine cou~t~rparts of deacons. 
to yield to the' calls or the- Holy Spirit, and un~ They are, essentially, Ohl'lstlan women who de-

vote all their time to Ohristian and charitable 
prepared, they are passing one by one into eter- work, and who are, therefore, supported by the 
nity. ' Dear brothers and sisters in Christ, have church. They correspond in Protestant churches 
we no duty to do? Is it meet that we should to the various sisterhoods in the Roman Catholic 
receive all and give nothing? We have but communion, but with this important difference, 
touched ,the 'hem of his garment and been made that they take no vows. . 

When we consider the vast amount of Chris-
whole ;'letus tell others the glad news and bFing tian work to be done in all our cities, among the 
them by the' hand' to the fountain where we poor and the sick, it is amazing that this ancient 
have been cleansed. Parent, brother, sister, you' order of deaconess~s was not earlier revived 
have. met 'Jesus 'and he has conquered you; among us. For years, the American churches 
heart ie( filiedwith holy joy, for human loye has have been sending out Christian women, trained 

, 'asteachers and physicians, to the foreign mission 
been: rt3ciprocated'in 'heaven. Is it shame, is it fields and have supported them there. The no-
fals~','moa~~ty,js'ittil)lJditytl1at places a seal OIl ble w~rkof these missionaries has been known 
t~«;3glad,\tidi1J,.gs within,you, and debars your lips and praised in all the churches. But with t4<?u-
fromwhisperirng1it:tocliild,to brother,.tosister? sands. of needy a~~ neglected women and chl1-
Mother;f,if)YOliiwish the~ salvationofa loved ~renln all our CItIes" there has been no <?rgan
d ;h' t ,,(", '" 'f' " "'h'· ,. ,',., l' t ' d th . f : Izeq. movement to e~ploy the devoted multItudes 

, a!l~p.~r~,pra~\i,?r I,,~r ~ your,:,Q,ot3e ! an eUI, of' women wp.0 v~Inly look about 'fo~r~gul~J: 
YO\l':~'lS~:I~Y?~!)lpetl~10n, ~o., be, sp(3e~~lygra~te~,. ' employment in some useful fieldofChrlstI~n_err-
tell, her lovmgly of . a!1<llY1ne :(affectl0n, Jor, he1;, ,deavor: "i " , -

waiting,to<be,met',hal£, ,way by only a spark of. Tha ;~odetn.~' movement forthere-establish-
p. --'-' .. - ., 

Do not look so anxiously into your pockets for 
your diploma from Yale, or your license from 
Presbytery. If the Lord does not send you into 
the ministry, no canon of the church can shoot 
you into it., But if he has put his hand 
on your head, you are ordained, and your work
ing apron shall be the robe, and the anvil your 
pulpit; and while you are smiting the iron, the 
hammer of God's truth will break the flinty 
heart in pieces. Peter was never a sophomore, 
nor, John a freshman. Harlan Page ,never 
heard that a. tangent to the parabola bisects the 
,angle formed at the point of contact by a per-
pendicular to the directrix ,and,a line drawn to 
the focus. If 'George Muller should attempt 
chemical experiments in a philosopher's labora-, 
tory, he would soon blow himself up. And hun
dreds of men, grandly useful, were' never struck 
on commencement stage by a boquet flung froUl 
the ladies' gallery. Quick! Let us find our 
work You preach a sermon; you give a tract; 
you hand a flower; you sing a song ; you give a 
crutch to' a ,lame man; you teaoh the Sabbath 
class their A, B, C; you knit a pair of, socks ,for 
afoundlil!K;..xou pick a 'splinter from a child's 
finger. Do somethiIlg.' Do' it now. We 'will 
all be dead, soon.-. 'T:De Witt Tal'lnage. 

, I ' • 
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. ¥ OlfNO --''jJJ::OPLE';3 WORK. 

---------, 
THE young, Christian, of, all others, ought to 

have a high ideal in life. ,For he has within.his 
reach the noblest possibilities.,·-- There is an ani
bitionwhich is no bloto~l.th~ character; ,na.me
ly, the desire and aim'to mBtke the most' of one's 

ginning to' claim the right to fuJfill and to 
. desti'oy in the realm of hope; . and to 'mode.rli.Je 
in the sphere o£ zeal, as one grows 'less radical 
and more conservative. . .. 

First, then, let us who are young not forget 
that we are surely growing old; and let us, who 
are old, recollect th_at we were once. young. The 
young are, necessarily, ignorant respecting the 
experiences of the old; andthe old cannot easily 
put themselves back in the place of their earlier 

.. , 

, self and b~st to serve one's day and generation, . 
always for the honor of Ohrist. 

.' thoughts and feelings, before they had learned· 

wished for; eternal life, a pass toheav~n, and 
he was willing topayfdr it by~omeg6od deed. 
Redid not say, What good thing must I do in 
order that I may show .my devotion, my love to 
God, my regard for my fellow-creatures,' but in 
order that I may have eternftllife? Thequestion 
shows.a woful lack of moral earnestness and 'a 
wornl bluntness of. moral perception. Rewho 
uses the livery of Christ's .service merely that' 
the '. door-keeper may recognize 'him when he 
comes up to the eternal gates, ,at last, and let· 
him in,can have no' moral earnestness that is ' I'!' is often said that the highest office in our 

laueI'is open to the hUlublest. With some limi
tations this is doubtless true. The same may 
be said of the republic. of letters or of any de
partnlent of life. More certainly is it true of 
the kingdonl of Goel 

, THIS suggests that the aim of the tl:ue heart 
ought to befttness foi' the highest place. Though 
you occupy a 1iuluble position you can, little by 
little, if you will, fit yourself for· a higher place.· 
Let it be )Tour aim to fit yourself for the highest. 

To BEACH the highest place is the ambition of 
the common man. To be fit for the highest is 
a worthier aiIn. Then if God so wills it, and 
you are placed there, you will not be humiliated 
by a failure to fulfill its responsibilities., Aim 
at fitness which is the substance rather than at 
111ere attainment which)~ but the shadow. 

LET us then as young people strive to fit OU1;
selves for the highest place in society, in the 
world of business, or in whatever department of 
human activity our lot nlay be cast. 

LIKEWISE in the kiugdOll1 of Ohrist,let us 
aim at perfect likeness to Ohrist, with utter 
humility. "'Vhosoever will be chief among 
you, let hiIll he V01-:.r servant." 

THE YOUNG AND THE OLD. 

BY l~KV. A. E. MAIN, D. D. 

so '·many things by experimental knowledge. 
. The young nlay seem to go too fast, lacking 
caution; the old to go too slowly, being over~ 

cautious. But there is every reason why each 
should be very pa.tiellt with the other. The 
over-hopefulness, ,boldness and rashness· of 
youth will he toned down by many a stern les
son.from that teacher of us all-experience; and 
they ~ho now lnay take soberer and wiser views 
of things, did very likely themselves once rush 
into life's battles with something of headlong 
speed. 

Secondly, let the young be swift to learn the 
valuable lessons that lllay come through com
panionsliip with ~he old;::···· They can' give us 
help of inestinlahle value, supplementing the 
instruction, also of great value and use, from 
schools and books. One of my deepest regrets, 
as rthil1k of the old, whom I have known and 
loved,' and who have passed or are passing away, 
is that I did not profit 1uore, as I might have 
done, by drawing out from the experiences of 
their lives such suggestive lessons as would 
have given a wiser 'direction to pll1ns, purposes 
and aspirations respecting untried things, and 
that belonged to the years of inexperience, but 
of strong hope and great expectations. 

Thirdly, let not the old be slow to appreciate 
and encourage the young. The world, the church" 
the old, all need the young. 1£ the world of 
thought an~l action has been going forward as we 
have been growing older, then more favorable en
vironrl1ents surround the young of to-day, and 
they have better opportunities to equip them-

To subtract 18- from 1889 cannot but reveal selves for the work of life than were known by 
us. And although they may not pring with 

the truth as to the swiftly passing years. The 
theIn the experience of years, they still may 

difference joins with other testiluony in saying 
bring smue new and better thought~ than ours 

that the clailll to .belong to the young people, in 
. t f ' ILl A d t because they have inherited, from the past pOln 0 age, can no onger ue mac e. n ye ' . " 

. tI' d'ff b t 18' d 1889' t broader fields of study and rICher sources of Ie 1 erence e ween - an l IS no so ' ' . .' 

worth the name. . .. 
~"'Every one 'who wins eternal life recognizes 
that there are two great forces in the world, 
·both striving for the mastery, and.that he must 
give in his' allegiance to one or the other. He 
says to himself, "I will choose the right because 
it is right, because it is God's way, because thus 
only can I becoine what I was meant to-become, 
and this I will seek through the help and media
tion of my Lord 'Jesus." It remains eternally 
true: "He that findeth his life shall lose it, and 
he that loseth his life for my sake shall find it." 

.. No bargain or deed of sale made on earth to ob
tain eternal life is honored in heaven. Every 
one who attempts to drive such a trade will, like 
the young ruler, go away sorrowful from Christ's 
presence. Francis Xavier struckthe key-note 
of the Ohristian . purpose when he wrote: 

"My God, I love thee; not because 
I hope for heaven thereby, 
Nor yet because who love thee not 
Must die eternally." 

* * * * * * " Not for the' hope of winning heaven, 
Nor of escaping hell; 
Not with the hope-of gaining aught, 
Not seeking a reward, 
But as thyself hast loved me, 
o ever-loving Lord!" 

-The Golden Rule. 

OUR FORUM. 
N . B.-Items of correspondence for OUR FORUM should be sent to 

t.he Corresponding Editor, at Leonardsville" N, Y. 

Mr. Corresponding Editor: 
I have been anxiously awaiting a word from: 

Ebeus about that other school. I am one of 
those who believe in concentration in all re
spects. Better have one prayer-meeting a week 
well sustained than two sparsely attended. 
Better one strong church in a community than 
two weak ones. Better one good' school than 
two pdor ones. Coneentrate; that's the idea. 
Oome, Ebeus, let's have your views. Why this 
long silenc,e? J. E. 

OUR MERRIOR. 
\ ' ." kllowledg~. Churches, school$.; publIcatIons, 

-~~ --.-",~=""~=-"M""'~·'"'~greut~"-'l~e>l"".the".g.rBry-~hall\S~,s@~.mm)¥:=as:~;~.to __ pJ.:.oy.a societres~:-:~olli~i:ence=~aSsOcia:tioils'~~'alI"--'ooa·~""':l'n·~'" ~_~ ",p.;.,~.~,..H::;~.!;teInJs,..(i)l~",ru~W&".t.Ol~,;;,,!uW::.Jn.li.rJ:o;t..:..:x.ma~a.~.8limt.lo.,~~I.~c.<l.I:.~'''-'''''~'''M~''_J=''' 
that the passag-e from the aeneratIOl1 of young . . . '..' ~ responding editor at Leonardsville, N. Y., but if it is desirable to 

....... '-' t t t 0 s d ente 'pr'lses WIll recel e ne secure immediate insertion they would betWr be sent to the 
t tl hI f II h II s 1 u 1 11 an I, V W 111en 0 le 110 e company 0 0 (men, as rea y .. SABBATH REOORDER. Alfred Centre, N. Y. This applies to items of 

. ' , Th 0" I 1 .} strength and becom~ more effiClent by, .the In- news only. 
been completed. e staoe leac lel , t len, IllUSt d t' f t'fi d 1'£ d hI d 

" 1 11 1 - .. ···d· 11 l'f tro uc Ion 0 sane 1 e ,young 1 e an 00. 
be between. the two, a peIlOe ca ec illI eel e. F' II . . f f' tl" f . " '... fl' Ina y, It IS ar rom 1e purpose 0 our 
And WIth thIS agIees the conSOlousness 0 lav- . . 'I 1 ·e .... · " k'd t' b . ..',.. wrItIng to 1e p rna e a WI e separa Ion etween 
Ing a profounder Interest In, and appreCla bon ld d B t th d'ff d 
f 

J.... d th" b 0 an young. u ere are 1 erences; an 
.a , youn5 men an young women, an ever e- 11 d d' t bl d' . 11 d' t d 1 ' 
fore,-young people, from whom, in respect of we a ~ee ~ JUS a ean ~e -a J~s e lar-

I tl t · . f t " .' tl tl' t nesses In wlncll to labor. StIll, may It be, that, years, re en ess Ime IS as removIng lell la . . . . d I . 
h

' . J 'ddl l'f d th . ' WIth SPUltS an purposes b ended by the power 
ave come 10 mI e I e; an e conSCIousness f f 'tl 1 d 1 b 

also of having a warmer regard and a higher 0 co~mon al ~, lope an ove, y common 

t
· t' tl' .J! Id d 'ld devotIon to ChrIst, and common loyalty to truth, es Ima Ion lan ever' 0.1: 0 men an 0 women .. .' ' 
ld 1 t 1 h

' . '1' . we shall almost forget that one IS old Jtnd an-
-0 peop e, oware w ose companIons np, In h . d' 1 . 'h . b' ot er young, an ,SImp y see III one anot er 
respect of age, the flyIng years are earIng us fellow-workers for the cause and kingdom of 
on. Standing thus, in life's jourl:Iey, betwe~n God in the earth. 
the old and the young; and yet scarcely real- -------.----:;-
izing that this part of the earthly pilgrimage' ..... "IN ORDER THAT." 
has, after all, been reached, excepting when 18- One little Greek word, translated "in order 
is subtracted frQm 1889, or when another and a . that,'; showed the moral weakness, the terrible 
younger generation is seen coming grandly into 'lack of the young ruler who' 'caine running to 
the work and service of lif~; it does not seem Christ, crying' out, "What' good thing must I 
, iIn~atural or unreasonable that one should feel do?" If he had stopped short there, we might 
like speaking to both.' Tii'ere is a backward not have been able to find the seat of his disease 
looking and'a ~6rward ~ooking.; 'a feeling that or discover wliy he went away sorrowful;' but he 
one has not yet altogether~~t go the inspiring reveals the trouble before he. finishes the, sen
hopes. and the bold zeal of younger years, jence.·"What gQod thing must ·1 do in fJrder 
coupled with the feeling ~hat older years arebe~thatI may have, eternal life?; That was all ,he 

" 

THE Endeavor Society of the First Alfred 
Church held its semi-annnal meeting last week. 
Reports of the various committees and officers 
were made, officers were elected for the ensu
ing six months, and a short literary programme 
was presented. .The Society has contributed 
some funds to the Missionary Society for. which 
they ask~(l that D. I. Green be made a life mem
ber o£ that Society. 

ON Friday evening, Feb. 22d, the N orton
ville (Kan.) Y. P. S.· C. E. was favored by 
having with them Mr. F., C. Laslett, General 
Secretary of T~e Young Men's Christian Asso
ciation of Lawrence, Kans., who cdnducted the 
meeting, taking as the subject:" Christian In
fluence,"_or "Gathering with Christ." ... On the 
next evening, atthe parsonage, ·nearlyseventy
five of the young people assembled and enjoyed a 
very interesting literary and musical programme, 
,also a talk from Mr. Laslett upon the origin~ 
and work of theY. M.C. A. At" the close a' 
collection was" taken ,for the home work. ", ,,', This " 
ll!-onth (Feb. '2,), cl()seseight ,years of. Ch:ris-
tlan Endeavor hIstory, and- records some 7,000 
societies and400,OOOmembers~, ' 

. G.M.C.."Oor~s.ec .. ' 
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~DUCATION. 

-THE thre'e oolleges in this oountryhaving the largesf 
libraries are: Yale, 200,000 bound volumes; Harvard, 165,-
000 and Cornell, 150,000. , 

-THE noble gift of Mr. Ch~~lesPratt, for the Adelphi 
;\.cademy , Brooldyn, in the:. erection of a new wing cost
iilg $150,000, is'the theme of great gratulation among the 
friends of that institution. The building is a splendid 
one. While Mr. Pratt dis,olaimsa purpose to found a 
a college, he is certainly doing a grand work, for the 
education of Brooklyn youth. , " 

-FRIENDS of higher education will be glad of the us
suran,ce given by President Gilman that the JohnsHop
kins University is all right in spite·of tIle passing of 
dividends by the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company. 
The tunds saved in formei'years are sufficient, to main
tain the institution for three years, an emergency fund 
of $100,000 has been half ,subscribed, and the President 
is certain that the income from the railway dividends' 
will, soon be forthcoming again, as the property is un
questionably and permanently valuable.' All will hope 
that this will prove the case, for Johns Hopkins marks 
one of the advance steps in American educational facil· 
ities. 

THE will of Mr John S. Welles, of Hartford, Conn., pro
vides for many relatives sums of a thousand dollars and 
upwards. He then gives to: 
Yale Theological Seminary ..................... $ 18,000 
Connecticut Home Missionary Society. . . . . . . . . . 10,000 
Fund for Ministers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,000 
American Bible Society .............. .'. . . . . . . . . 2,000 
American Missionary Association. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5,000 
American Board for Foreign Missions. . . . . . . . . . 5,000 
American Tract Society. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,000 
First Ecclesiastical Society, Glastonbury. . . . . . . . 2,000 
Ecclesiastical Society, Hadlyme. ; ........... ,'. . 3,000 
Hartford Theological Seminary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15,000 
Center Church, for the poor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,000 
Old People's Home. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10,000 
Woman's Christian Association of Hartford.. . . . 1;000, 
Hartford Library Association. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000 
Cedar Hill Cemetery. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000 
Warburton Chapel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,000 
~ro Miss Eliza Walker's School, Auburndale.. .. . 3,000 
Hartford Hospital. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,000 
Union for Home W or k ........ " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,000 
American Congregational Union.. .. .. ....... .. . 5,000 
Congregational S. S. and Pub. Society... . .... . . 5,000 
Hartford Orphan Assylum .................... , 5,000 

Total ................................... $118,000 

The Old People's Home and the Hartford, Theological 
Seminary are made the residuary legatees, and will prob
ably receive each about $50,000. 

UNDER tl;1e heading of Educational. Movements, the 
Christian Inquire1', a Baptist paper published in, N~yv 
York, of a recent date, says: "ferhaps at no period Tn 
the history of the Baptist denomination has there been 
more interest in educational matters than exists at the 
present time. The organization, last spring, of the 
American Baptist Education Society is seen to have 
come at the right time and is addin:g to the popular in
terest. The suggestion of a great university in this 

THE. S~BBATH REC'ORDER . 

'fEMPERANCE. 

, -OF 370,000.-railway employees in Great Britain, 12,-
500 are total abstainers. 

-A "PRAYER ALLIANCE" for the extinction of the'sa
loon'has been organized in Erie county, Pa. 

-MORE ,than 30,000 children of school ag~inthe city 
of Chicago are said to be addicted to the use of. strong 
drink. 

-IN forty-eight out of ,the seventy-five counties of 
Arkansas,' no licenses are, granted, and prohibition is 
well enforced. 

--IN Switzerland there have been 71,275 drunkards' 
deaths in twenty-five years, out of a population of three 
millions and a half. > I 

-A NEW venture of the National Temperance Hospital 
in the near future will, be the opening ofa pharmacy for 
the preparation of both allopathic .and homreopathic 
medicines without the use of alcohol. 

-DR. STRONG is authority for the statement that in 
the states between the Mississippi River and the Rocky 
Mountains; there is 011 the average one saloo11 to every 
43 voters. Hast of the Mississippi the average is one 
saloon to 107 voters. 

-'1'HE great African traveler, Dr. Livingstone, leaves 
this valuable testimony: "I have acted on the principle 
of total abstinence from all alcoholic liquors during 
il10re than twenty years. My individual opinion is that 
the most severe labors or privations may be undergone 
without alcoholic stimulation, because those of us who 
have endured the most had nothing else than water, and 
not always enough of th~t.'~~.". 

-THE use of strong drin~jn France has of late. years 
progressed, according to some'statistiQians, at a greater 
ratio than in any other country. The results are made 
apparent by the fact that from 1870 to 1885 the number of 
suicides from drunkenness has increased sixfold, while 
cases of madness, traceable to the same cause, have in
Cfel!osed from ;nine to sixteen per cent, and a;cciden tal 
de~aths have increased twenty per cent. 

-A NEW ORLEANS paper tells of a printer who, when 
his fellow-workmen 'Vent out to drink beer, during the 
working hOllIS, put in the bank the exact amount which 
he would have spent if he had gone out to ,drink. He 
thus kept his resolution for five years. He then exam
ined his bank account and found he had on deposit 
$521 86. In the five years he had not lost a day from 
ill-health. Three out of five of his fellow-workmen had 
in the meantime become drunkards, were worthless, and 
were discharged. 

-IN the state archives of North Carolina has been dis
covered the following unique petition, sent by King 
Hagler, of the Catawbas, to Chief Justice Henley, on 
May 26, 1756, and which is doubtless the first prohibi
tion petition issued in this country: "I desire a stop 
may be put to the selling of strong liquors by the white 
pe.ople, especially near the Indians .. If the white people 

tions. The revival of the plea that a national Baptist drink it in their own families. ~.rhis will avoid a great 
university should be built:up in the city of Washington deal of mischief which otherwise will happen from my 
is another indication of general interest in educational people getting drunk and quarreling with the white 
problems. The scheme which just at present is pushed people." 
most earnestly, and which certainly should be carried, -THli laborer who pays the saloonist twenty cents per 
out, whatever may be done in this city or the national 

, capital, is the plan for the establishment of a Baptist day, for four glasses of beer, or two glasses of whisky, 
spends seventy-three dollars annually for the beverage. 

educational institution in Chicago. This matter com- Wit.h this money, as prices now are, he ,could purchase 
mands the sympathy of thoughtful Baptists all over our six barrels of flour, two hundred pounds of sugar, twen:.. 
land. It is intimated that wealthy men stand ready to ' ty-five bushels of potatoes, ten pounds of tea, and twen
give, on suitable conditions, large sums to start the move- ty-five pounds of coffee.' So far as these several articles 
ment. We have the highest hopes that, before many are concerned, the above amount would be an ample 
months have passed the matter will have taken some annual supply for a family of six persons, perhaps a fam-. 
definite shape. We count our millions of church mem-
bers, but education is needed in order that these large ily of eight, parents and six children. Now, which had 

he better use, the beer and whisky, or the groceries?, 
numbers may be an effective army. We cannot do jus-
tice to our own people and to our country unless proper Which, would be economical and p~oof of real paternal 

affection?-Ex. 
meap,s are taken for the development of the mental 
power of the Ba:r>tistforces; It is to-be hoped that the -IT seems to be the law of the universe that the devii 
foundirig and sustaining of academies will receive much shall defeat his own plans. He gets into the ROrltan 
more of thought and liberal gifts. Without academies' Oatholic Ohurch and causes such corruption that Prot-

, neither colleges nor universities cau'have the accessions' estantism breaks forth in alt'its power, to evangelize the 
we desire. It is as we have academies of a high grade world. He causes such persecution ofrejormers-in the 
that the standard of collegiate education can be ad- Old World that they flee to America and found a govern, 
vanced.:'If\veh'ad such an academy ~ontlgtlOuS"tO New 'mentitln brs>aderand higher prinQiplesthan any before 
YorkatidBr60klyn riiany ot our young" men would be known in the world's history. He now" stands behind 
drafted 'trOIn'it't'oHamilton' and'Rochester. Scores the'rum-seller, encouraging him on to violation of law, to 
young ,m~1i"f~om 'NewJ:ersey liave been led to a thorough the destruction of homes, to the blighting of lives, and 
educatioiithrough'P~ddie . 'Institute, and we are sure ,stmthe old fellow cannot see that the day of reckoning 
that our'reaciers'wiUbegladtonote in our columns this must surely come; that the greater' the evil the g;reater 
week the ;;a:ddition'it'ha.s ','received to' its funds. Its will be the r'ea~tion when thi& nation rises in its might· 
friends' wril Wish it'we~e' 'tentold ino~e~" " ' , to put 'dotb'n~the' accursedtraffic.-Temperance Outlook. 
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. 'POPULAR PCIENCt. 

. AI .. ASKA'SWOND'li:RFUL MIRAGE.-There is a wonderful 
mirage in Glacier Bay, Alaska, reflected from the 'glassy 
surfaco"of the Pacific glacier. It is' said that just after 
the change of the moon in June, soon' after sunset and 
while the,~oon is climbing in the sky,a .city appears 

the glacier. It is so distinct that a photograph, . ' 

is said to have been made this season by a resident of 
Juneau, who learned of the mirage from the Indians and 
who has seen it appear and disappear for four years.-' 
New York Sun. 

LUIE IN Cl'~LLARs.--~Lime is a good disinfeetunt. It is ' 
especially valuable to place in cellars where' vegetables 
have been stored, especially such as have been put in wet 
or show signs of decay. '1'he past fall has bee~' so wet 
that more than usual attention must be given to cellars 
to prevent losses. By absorbing superfluous moisture 
the lime· prevents the rising of foul odors thilt-ClTnnpness 
with. warhith is sure to generate. Most vegetables, in 
cellars are better if covered with earth cInd the lime 
spri,nkled over the top of the heap.-Amcrican CulN-, 
'!Jator. 

Ml<JL'l.'ED IRON A~D WA'l'EH;=-1f a ladle of iron is acci
dentally spilleq., it will of course almost inevitably do 
some damage or injure saine one. 'But the chances for 
the man getting away from it are fairly good unless wa
ter is encountered, when thl3re is immediat~ly such a 
violent explosion and scattering of hot metul that there 
is very little chance for the escape of anyone without 
injury. A combination of melted iron and water is as 
dangerous as gunpowder, and iron-workers should al
ways take pains to prevent such a combination being 
possible.-Ex. 

,SCART. .. ET FEVER POISON.-rrhe Medieal Era relates 
the case of a girl aged about eight, living at Fortress 
Monroe, Va., who was some months ago attacked by 
scarlet fever, the disease running a typical course. For 
a long time no p~ssible source of contagion could be dis
covered. The child had not been absent from home, 
had been with no one lately exposed, and no other case 
was known to exist anywhere in the vicinity. Subse· 
quently Dr. Brooke learned that one of the house serv
ants had nursed a case of scarlet fever in a distant city 
just about a year before. After the case terminated, 
she packed some of her things, including some clothing 
then worn, in a trunk and left the place. A year later 
she had the trunk sent to her, opened it and took out 
the contents, the little girl being present and handling 
the things. Very soon after, the latter was attacked, as 
stated. 

STEEL PAVEMENTS.-As a substitute for granite blocks 
steel paving is attracting considerable attention, its dur
ability being said to be quite a point in its favor, and its 
cost being somewhat less. It consists of steel strips 
about 2~ inches wide and one inch thick, rolled with a 
channel on the side exposed to traffic, and with notches 

to the yard, are laid acrossthestreet a distance of about 
five inches between centres, and their length is only suf
ficient to extend to the middle of the street, so that the 
proper slope from the centre to the gutters can be se
cured. They are bolted together 80 as to insure them 
against lateral slipping, and are fastened t9 wooden sills .. 
A firmly constructed bed of gravel composes the support 
for this pavement, while between the steel strips a mix
ture of pitch and cement is poured, filling the interstices 
t.o a level with the tops of the strips, and rendering the 
surface comparatively smooth.-American Analyst. 

WELLS.-At a sanitary convention in New York, Pro
fessor Wilber, of New Brunswick, presented ~he danger 
arising from impurity of water with special reference to 
wells. He illustrated by diagrams the position of a well 
as a draining tube related to the surrounding soil, and 
showed that it must represent the filth or pollution of 
the soil and 'all decayable organic matter, except such as 
was filtered out by the soil itself. Tne power of the 
soil thus continuously to cleanse itself is generallyover
rated. He stated that if a city was located on a loose soil 
which had a thick stratum of clay a few feet beneath it, 
and the dug. well penetrated through it to a water stratum", 
peneath'it, such a-city might for some time have a good 
supply, because the clay prevented the descent of organic 
matter from above. But when this clay stratum becom~s 

. penetrated by hundreds of holes bi the form of wells, 
these give entrance for organic-matter and so the pollu
tion becomes general. He insisted upon the construction 
of all wells so that organic matter could not enter from 
the top.~Sel. 
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'. GOLDEN WEDDING. 

the rain, fors.everalhours, ag~ will not 
disappoint them." . The inauguration' was lJ. 

great disappointment on account of the weather, . 
Jto the tho'!l~andso£visitors, many of w;hom came 

Among those who commence life together as 'great distances to attend it. The rain was a 
husband and. wife, comparatively few' pass the driving, searching,penotrating 0;oe, w.hichfound 
fiftiethanniver'sary of their·wedding-day. Among . . it.s way under umbrellas, and it 'was impossible, 
those thus favored' are our esteemed friends ,to k.eep dry even with' puch equip;r:nents aswa
and neighbors,Mr. and. Mrs. RIley Potter, of ter-proof coats and rubber shoes. Ladies with' 
West Hallock, Ill.. On the 28th day of February bedraggled skirts" waded through run:ning 
last, their children, grandchildren, kindred and· streams, and· the . marching troops splashed 
friends, to the numberbf nearly forty, gathered through the puddles; and everybody tried to.be 
with them, in their pleasant and' hospitable as. cheerful as the circun1stances would allow, 
home, to offer sincere congratulations to the for they were bound to see" that which they 

excursionists have departed,and ex-President and 
Mrs. Cleveland have gone .. They left on Wed
nesday in a special car, accompanied by Mrs. 
Folsom, ex-Postmaster-General'and Mrs. Dick.;.. 
inson"'and Col. Lamont· and family. Mr. Cleve
land . was' cheered by the . crowd at the station .. 
un til )Ie disappeared. 

_.EBRORS OF ADVENTISM. 

'. bride.and groom of fifty years, and to express went out for to see," even hadjt been raining 
the unanimous feeling of gratitude to the Giver down swords . and pitch~orks. 1.'he. crowd of 
and Sustai~ler of life, that they had been spared strangers was very great, and every hotel, boarcl-' 
to each other and to kindred and friends so inghouse, public hall, department building,
long. Fifty years ago,-on the same day of .th~ in short, every place where people could. be 
week,Riley Potter all:cl Phebe Greene' weres·tOi·ed away, .of nights on 'beds, cots, billiard 
united in marriage, by Eld. Wnl. Satterlee, at tables or fioors, was utilized. Twelve thousand 
Berlin Rensselaer Co.,-New York. After vari- tickets were sold for the ball, which should not· 
Qur cl;anges, more thali thirty years ago t!ley be called a . ball, however, because' it always 
settled at West Hallock, where they have won proves.to be too much of a crush toachnit of any 

. I w~sli to call· the attention of our people to 
the little pamphlet" published by. our Tract So

. ciety, from the pen: of Rev .. A.. McLearn, D. D., 
entitled, "Seventh-day Adventism-Some of its 
E~ro!s and .Delusions." . 

I believe its contents to be well-guarded 
statements of facts; and it should find a place 
ill every Seventh-day Baptist family, and be lib
erally circulated' outside. To that end. it should 
be sent out gratuitously. I would like to h.ave-
a thousand copies myself for that .purpose.-

N. WARDNER. 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

. Receipts in Feb1"Uary.' 

for' t11em· selves the confidence arid esteem of a dancing, or if any not until a very late hour in 
1 

- Bequest of Mrs. Anna J. Stillman.. .. . ..................... $ 

large circle of friends. These worthy lives and tIe lllorning. :?[~~~:fd~~!~~~~l~ .. ~.~~~~~~~:.~:.~'::::.:.': .... ~:: .. :::: ..... :. 
l
'lltl'mate relatl'ons with' the community were There is a difference in the apI)eara,n, ce .oft W. Brown, Hebron, Ill ................. ." ................ . . lurah A. Milliken. Jim Town. I. T .... ; .. ;. ;; ............. .. 

Sllcll as to I
'elldel' the con.u:r.a. tulations received at thine'S around the 'Vhite House from last week. \.lldover Church .......................................... . . '-' '-' \.rt,hur W. Reynolds, Verona, N. Y ......................... . 

their late anniversary affectionately -sincere and New faces are in son1e positions, old ones have }~l~~ ~~~a~~~sch~·~i.·GI~n·Beulal!;Wi~·~:·(~: i\C.: :::: :::::: 
tou~hing. In the early years of their married been shifted into different ones, and over all lIrs. ~~!:'. ~.~~~~~: .. ~y~~~~.~~ ... ~: .. ~ . .' .. ~l.S.S.l~~. ~~~l.l$ 1 00 
life, two daughters and a son came to share their there hangs a sense of newness and une-ertainty. .\Irs. Jhu!h .. ~~~~~n ... S~.r.~cuse~. ~' .. ~'.' .. ~~~~~.~ 1 00-

hOlne and ree-eive their care and love. These The ordinary avenues of entrance and COlnmu- EdwHIfw~li~~~~~~~~.'.~~~~a~.d~~~~e .. ~:~.:.~i.~~i~~ 
are Mrs. Mattie Ballou, of Dunlap, and Mrs. nication are not so free anu open as they have E. C·D~!lA\~:~. ~~~. ~~~~'. ~~l~~~t: .. ~:. ~:: ~i.~s~on 
Rosa Brown, of 'Vest Hallock, Ill, and Mr. C. been, and people are waiting until a definite pol- N~.sE~~r~B~~C~=·n~ms~~c~:~ .. N: ··Y::-·:Mi~~i~~ 
E. Potter, of 'Vhitewater, 'Vis. Their presence, icy regarding the management of affairs about AlfrePC~~~~'§abb~til~~~h~~i: S:M: s::: :":'.:: :::'.:: 
with all the grandchildren except one, rendered theMansjon has been adopted by the new Pres- . ~~811t~nlL.\i. tir~·:.(~:g~~~.~urdick; $la to 
the occasion a very pleasant and happy family ident and his first lieutenant, Secretary Halford. ~ ~~t:~d: ~~~~~~: l':i::c:M::.·::::::::::::.::::.':::: 
I
'eulll'C)}.l, ,ul11'le the presence of kindred and This is always the case at the beftinnin2' of a Bichburg Missionary and Tract Society ............. .. ,y '-' '-J (To complete L. M. Mro. J. P. Dye.) 
friends made tho gatht~l'ing one that will long new administration, and it may be a week or two First fTt~~~~nL~~i~~~ew~n*~~~~fs:)' ........ .. 

b 1 
. 1 cl' 'tl t' f 1 loef01'e tllinf2:s aloe movI'nu: sn100thly. The 'uTIII'te Interest on notes for Ministerial Per. Fund ... -.. -... . e c 1eru; Ie 111 InemOl'Y WI .1 enlO Ions 0 p eas- '-' '-' H Nathan A.Collins. Westerly. R. I .................... . 

0
'-. If' 1 H . tl' t' 1 b th (To apply upon L. M. Mrs. Nathan A. Collins.) ure amI gratitudt". f t Ie many I'lcmr s assem- . ouse, SInce Ie Inaugura lon, las een. e Sara M. Maxson. Kents Hill. Me .. Mission Dwelling. 1 00 

£ 1 b
· 1ft' ] 1 d f" .. " Hammond Church 1 00-bled fifty years ago, at the home 0 t 10 rHo e, nenter 0 attrac Ion to t 1e t 10usan s 0 VISItors Ladies of New York Church. for M. M.: 

. l' t t t t t 't tl . ftl' ~tillling:erl·ll.e'I·nthecity,whowantto.shakellancis Mrs. P. J. B. WaiteM. D ............................ • '500 In a C u; an s a e, a WI ,ness 10 marnage 0 us ., '-' u Henrietta A. V. Babcock ........ -.... -.... -..... -.. -.. 5 00 

tl 1 b t t t· tl . \,ritll tIle J.IOW Chief l\1ae'istrate before leavI'Il£, Mrs. W. A. Langworthy .......... -- ....... -.. -........ 500 wor ly COUp 0, . U wo were presen on lIS oc- 'Y '-' '-' Mrs. T. S. Bogers .... -... ;..... .. ...................... 3 00 
. 'f 01' 1\/( f C1 '11' tl . t ror hOlne. At an early hour on Tuesday morning' l\Irs. G. E. Howard ............... -.... ... ............ 2 00 eaSIOn: l' i·S. IVe .lU unger, 0 11 ICO Ie, SIS er- Mrs. B. F. Burdick ...... -. -. -..... --.. " --. 5 00 

. 1 d M Ad 1\1 1 f Cl' III bhe scene on Pennsylvania Avenue in frout of the Miss Ha.nnah A. Babcock ............ -............... 500 
111- aw, ali rs. a ar ey, 0 11cago, ., Miss L. A. Hogers .................................... 500 

Y
ounO'er sister of the bride. Many valuable and .i\iansioll was quite lively. Bands were pla.ying, Miss P. A. Stillman ............ -....................... 300 b Miss M. G. Stillman- ........ -...... -...... --. ........ a 00--

. t t k f k' II b d soldiers and ci vilia-ns parading back and forth,and Angeline Babcock, Nortonville. Kan ................. . appropna e 0 ~enso ~lll(. Y remmll ranee an Second Alfred Saboath-schoot.,.8. M. S ............... . 

d 
. 1 f tl t 1 tl' t' t t1 t t . d ·tt· t Geo. H. Babcock, Plainfield . .1."1. J.~G. F .............. 100 00 regar were reCOlVe( rom lOse presen, ant 18 Illlpa len Hong s rove 0 galll a illi ance a .. " Hammond Church. 2fi 00-

1 f b t f
· 1 . db 1 tt b' d d b l' A Mrs. D. P. Rogers. New London. Cb Hammond Ch .. 1500 a so rom a sen nenc s accompanle . y eel's every . arner guar e. y a po lCeman. s soon' George Powers. New Londbn. Ct .. Hammond Church 5 00 

f b tl t d th d h d f
· Mrs. George Powers, .• . " " 5 00-

100 68 
400 

8075 
500 
3 1fi 
3 4a 
1 00 

13 78 
1 35 

200 
500 

500 
5000 

100 
4000 

200 
200 

la 00 

2500 
3200 
1500 

200 

4300 
500 

1300 
125 00 

2500 
of regret or nee-essary a senee. as. 1e ga es were opene, e crow rus e Prof. Wm. A. Rogers, Watervillt. Me .. Mission Dwell-
Tl~,' . 11 1 't 1 the entrance, an~l i~ required the of the ing ..................... ;........... ........... 100 

~-------.------.. ~~~j:;;t;]~~~~1~~it:1;'h~;f;~:f,~~.!;t1~;d~'-s;;'q~7;:;';1··~·;;::r"~,1":I:;c:;;e:;:m~'e-;;.I;~1"~t,'";~=t=;;·;;::;;~·'~';~·'~:~·l·;~'~k;'\~1;i'";!l·;.:;:,;?I,'·::"~r>;'iB.f.i.;,,;A~ .• ,,R~,,,o: .. ~g:..e; .. r.::s;,;, ,,,w .. ~a.;.te .. ,::;r,,:,V,i,~ll.~:e,;,:..M~~e,,';':,, Mo",,?i.S,,,S.,,i,,0~n~,,.D.".,w4"i\e .. ll .... -~,uJ~.w~,,,, .. , . .'<,,IJ~~;"JlI>l","''1"",n;''''l''<tl 
fup-provoking sense, but in the cordial, kindly among the mass. And I will just mention here ~~~:~t~ .LJ,n,u"" 

spirit of good-will, the mutual sympathy and that no sooner had President Harrison begun Rec:t!~d th~~:J;ii:corder 
f 11 1 

. f tl 1 t d f r l' 1 fi d tl III k' tl tl t' d d' . Preston F. Randolph. Salem. . ................. '4 00 e oWS 11p 0 10Ug 1 an ee lng w 11C 1 11 S 1e lanc s la lng lan 1e prac Ice eye ISCOV- Dr. C. H. West. Kilbourn City. .. ................ 185 

enjoynlOnt in the joy and pleasure of others. It ered him to be an adept in the art, but it. must InezR. Maxson. Alfl'edCentre. N. Y ... -. "'-' ---- ... 1000 

is the sinceredesire'oftheir many friends that be remmnbered thathepassetf an apprenticeship 3alanceJanuary31st ....................... -........ -. 

10 .()(} 13 00 

15 Sa 

$652 97 
378 07 

the gracious Father lnay grant .them many happy at Indiallapolisbefore he came here. 
years after they have· passed their pleasant The C~pitol has also been swarming with vis- Payments in February ............... ;......... ........ $87912 
fiftieth anniver"sary of Feb. 28, 1889. B. itors during the week. People may be seen sit- llece!ved for Mission Dwelling in <':hi~a ............... ~6 00 . . 

$1.031 O.J: 
151 92 

.:l,ec~n ved for Hammond Church BUlldmg... . . . . . . . . . .. ,,2 00 

--.. ---.----'---- ting about on every available projection in the E. &. O. E. . 

WASHINGTON LETTER. corridors and rotunda. At times so many have A. L. CHESTER, Trea8ure)·. 
WESTERLY. R. I •• Feb. 28. 1889. 

(From our Regular Correspondent.) been bent upon' going up on the dome that the 
WASHINGTON; March 8, 1889. staircase and balconies have been crowded from ONLY BELIEVE. 

'Although a new administration has been the Goddess of Liberty to'the crypt, so that not 
ushered In since I wrote you, it would be impos- one more could go in until some one came out, The apprehension of demands, upon us for . which we lack qualification, or of trials which 
sible in. the space allotted me to attempt to give and they moved up a step at a time as therewas we fear will. overwhelm us, occasions us much 
even an epitomized account' of' the affair. It room for them.' Some idea .of the throng of needless anxiety. We allow ourselves to darken 
will be .sufficient to say that it came off after the strangers in the city may be formed from the the present by ·our dread of ~he.future., -The 
manner of former inaugural ceremonies, and fact that over eleven thousand visited the Corcor- divine promise is, "As thy days, ,so shaH . thy 

. d f . h G l' . strength be. " We have the assurance . that a 
that the parade and the crow 0 Sig tseers was an a lery th~ day after the inaugilration, and sufficiency of strength will be, unpartedto us. 
immense notwithstanding the 1l}erciless rain three thousand ascended the WashingtonMonu-' This strength .w:ill be. fqund ~nthe eODlmon .. exi

....... _.came .. down".in torrents all day long.. It· was ment. But inauguration scenes and sounds have gencies of life, and .when unwonted demands or 
; .. supposed by many that on acco'unt of the rain . nearly all died away. Most orthe faded:bunting extraordinary trials come, as our: necessity . will 

-the maugu.ral address would be delivered in the has been taken down, .the_reviewing stands have be the s.uIIPbPly. Wrf6 ht~ve B:·ri~ht tof ~tlieve h~hat '. b' t P "'d t H' •. ·d b .; d·" I d d" .' '. .. .. " there WI e a pe ec eqUIpoIse 0 , s rengt to 
~enate . C~amber,· . u. reSI. enarns?~ ~al . e~n Is~a~~e ... an . remove~,. a~dth,e sm: lias. need. Instead of, vexatiou~.· ~:t;lticipat~Qn ;and 

No, an Immense throng has. been .wa~t~ng on been tt'ying to make amends fpI' hav~ng dlt;1ap-. fear we ought to accept the' dIV1ne p.romises, and 
the plaza east of the Capitol, chilled and drenc~~dpo~ted everyone. ()nMoiulay. ..Most'of th6 w~ary I stay ourselves .. 0D: God.-Ohr:istiand;nquirer: .. 
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New York. 
RICHBURG.-The little church at Richburg, N. 

Y., is still struggling ~or exist'ence, in spite of 
. several discour~ging. facts, prominent among 
which are removal of members, and lack of unity 
among some who remain. 'Still we are looking 
and praying ,for better days. -:: A pleasant sur

" 

! 

well attended and' earnest. 'We rejoice to hear 
of t~e Lord's doings in other pads of Zion. 

A. McLEARN. 
ASBA WAY.--W e have '~had baptism for four 

consecutive Sabbaths, and are expecting baptism 
again nert.sabbath, ,March '9th. Fifty-nine have 
been baptized, and still the work goes on . 

I. L. C. 

VEGETABLE IVORY. 

prise was given to Mrs. M. D.Crandall, on the The other day -I happened to visit a small 
ilight of March 5th~ It being the sixtieth anni- button factory, and was' gl:eatly interested. in 
versary of her birth, friends, to ,the number of seeing a tailor's bone button luade-justf)shch a 
thirty-or more, marched in under a plan so well one as you would find on your ulster ,ot. ',a, tweed 
arranged as to completely astonish the wo'rthy coaE FiI;sf6f ~11, I was introduced to" the raw 
sister. The intruders were armed with baskets mater~al, which lay on the floor of a d.ark and 
and bundles of var.ious descriptions, and a gen- din~ little workshop, in which a solitary work-

man was standingat his bench. 
eral air of business se8I?1,edto prevail. A boun- ",Th~re," said the proprietor, pointing to 
tiful repast was served, after 'which the pastor, what I took to be potatoes," you, see what 
in behalf of those present,' presented an easy we cal! vegetable'ivol'Y. It comesfroln South 
chair as a token of esteem and good-will. Ap- ~merica, and grows in clusters of half a dozen 
propriate and feeling responses were made by nuts. That is the first state of th~ button. We 

then went up to the,workluan who was cutting 
Brother and Sister Crandall, and the company up the kernels of th,e nuts at a swiftly revolving 
dispersed, feeling that another oasis in life had circular saw, an operation requiring great dex
been passed, around which memory will fondly terity, for a slip Illight cost hil11 a finger. This 
linger. ONE OF THEM. • is the first process. The kernel is easily. ex-

tracted, the shell in which it is endosecl being 
NEW YORK CITY.-Rev. H. B. Maurer preached very thin and fragile. Although the kernel is a 

for me Sabbath-day, March 9th, from the text nut, it would take a very strong pair of jaws to 
John 3: 16. We received further additions to crack it, and the teeth cannot touch it. The 

little white slabs which are cut out by the saws 
our members to-day, Mr. C. C.' Chipman and are taken to the next department, where the 
wife. On'e good sister, encQuraged by the ex- button is really formed, in the series of lathes 
cellent attendance, has not missed a Sabbath in ;through which, it is passed. The tool-maker, 
over two months; she comes quite a distance. whose office is very important, works at one end 

of the room; the first lathe cuts out the button 
She says that it "begins, to seem like a church." with the desired circumference, regulate(l by a 
Our little room was quite well' filled this lnorn- series of gauges, the work being passed on to 
ing. The people in the building, since our N 0- others lor the riIn and so on. 
vember meeting, have changed their attitude Two women were drilling the four holes of 
towards us; they have at least, found out that the buttons, this being done by taking up each 
there are a few Sabbatarians in the world. One one and subjecti~lg it to the action of the four-

prolonged horizontal drills, doing their work 
brother visiting our little meeting was quite with remarkable deftness and rapidity. The 
enthusiastic in his praise of us; "What a fine, ,button, so far as its fornl goes, is finished. It 
intelligent looking people you have." My reply now remains to do the polishing and dyeing. 
was, "Yes, this is a fair sample of our people." In another rOOln are half a dozen hexagonal 
=In the monthly report of Seaman's Mission boxes revolving in an atmosphere of dust. Th,ey 

contain the buttons which are now being pol
there .was one item of interest-twenty-four ished by the action of some hard powder, which 
converted during the month. We generally at- is placed wi~h them in the boxes. There is a 
tend this mission every Tuesday night, have secret in every trade, and the contents of the 
our turn with the rest in speaking and singing mixture with which the buttons are eventually 
to the seamen. We have also visited the Flor- stained, are not divulged to the world. Down 

below I was taken into another room, in which 
ence ¥ission for fallen women. The Barakah there were scores of tins containing dyes, and 
Mission, 32d St., between 9th and 10th Ave. Also many buckets holding chemic~l solutions. 

r , , , 
.. _- .- ---- '-'---~" 

" What, then if he was all right otherwise? 
Could· any' great harm befall him for a lack of 
one thing? What jf an army 'should' display 
military skill in its drill and foresight 'in its se
lected armament'ahd yet should lack one thing 
- .. the spO/rk? There. would be a great waste of ' 
time, money and" labqr, and the. enemy would , 
gain the victory and·.the army suffer great loss. 
Cast a bell, and without one thing-' the tongue, 

, there: is no sound. Dig a well, or lay an aque-
, duct:, arid"' without· oile thing-the w(~te1', we 

perish. Now what if men lack one . thing relig
iously-divine love, will the results be less' if.'\ 

ruinous? "'VVillnot their lack in things of the)'"'' 
gl'eatest moment involve corresponding conse-' 
quences? 'Vhat cag, our race reasonably expect 
if wanting in supreme love to God, but peril, 
disaster and starvation to the human' soul'? 
Their lives will be comparatively useless, there 
will bea great waste of time and talent, positive 
evils will beset them, their sins will Inultiply. ' 
Satan will overcome them, their example will be 
injluious, their, conditio'll one ot 1.1,nr-est, and 
their loss infinite. Lacking one thing-spirit-
ual quickening, men will be found wanting in 
those things which grow out of regeneration. 
Lacking Christ as the starting point of all inner 
religious life, there is no charm of hope for 
them, and they must fail of reaping the eternal 
joy. Without divine light in its dawning, th,ey 
must fail to enjoy the open vision when the Sun 
of Righteousness appearS in his glory. How 
sad to think of a joyless, homeless, crownless, 
lifeless soul, lacking one thing in the beginning, 
but in the end deprived, of many things and 
sadly lamenting that" the harvest is past, the 
SUInlner is ended, and I am not saved." 

"One thing thon lackest." Is it I or thou, 
dear reader, that lackest genuine piety? If so, 
let us at once observe the sacred instruction of 
Jesus. In the ruler's case the reception of 
" pure and undefiled religion " was the sale of his 
POss(~ssions and the distribution of the proceeds 
among the pour. W hnt sacrifice does he re
quire on OU/I' part? Let us" in spirit surrender 
all for Christ. The young man must take up 
his cross and follow Jesus. All this was nec
essary that the current of his affections might 
be turned from eaTth to heaven. The test was 
too severe lor him, he hesitated, refused to yield' 
to the divino behests, turned away in sorrow, 
and so far as we know, was lost. Let us not im
itate his example, but rather heed the wisdom 
of Christ. Let us now seek the "great salva
tion,'; take up our cross and follow him fully, 
love him supremely, secure his peace, and ulti
mately receive the blessings of an endless life.
]!l essiah' s Herald. 

THE PRAYER-MEETNG. 

A church cannot live and grow without a 
prayer-meeting. It may drag along a poor ",,,.,,.,,~cc,;,m~l~M-4.};~..t,-.,J;~n~:!:!.,~3~!2~~d:..,~S~t!:=,",:a,:!n:,:.;d 6th Ave. It is 'When the buttons are ready. for receivin~ the 

instructive. ~:';:~1~;~~'iln;;v~lt~~a:'t.t~1;0~n~~s;~"1;~~r'itty~;r.~th:~~~~e:=p~~t~etrA,~'~·~~~r.rr'"'iDay'"'~h61tH~l~~·ru"I''''~&isftfffie~B;~h&~=,~li¥~,.aE~<haJf~~d~~a~l~M~~l~wbJ~~,:~~,,~.w~'=~"'~~~ID"~M'~'l~ 
preach in some of these missions. In all these gross. e aye is then blown on to them by a 

spray which causes the liquid to fall very natu-
missions they try to reach the very worst ele- rally. The trays are then put into a gas-heated 
ment in the city. Here is a specimen. " I have oven, and afterward put on to the' cards ready 
just come out of Jail, have been in for five days, for the market.-PaZllJlIall Gazette. 

"".have been drinking'to-night. I know that strong 
drink has been my cU,rse., My parents were 
Christian people. By the~~lp:nf God I prom
ise frOln this night never tottouch another drop 
of liquor." J. G. B. 

Rhode Island. 

ROCKVILLE.-.We had the great pleasure of 
baptizing eleven happy young people last Sab
bath. The day was delightful; the congregation 
waslarg,e and solemn; ,the place of baptism was 
suitable and easy of access, and taking all things 
together" it was the most b~auti£UI and impress
ive occasion of the kind tha~ I have ever enjoyed. 
There are others who will follow in 'the near 
!u tUra. 'TheSpidt of ··the Lord is still in' our . ::.. - ~. ;' , . , . ~ , , .' : ..' - " . 

meetlllg~ in ,a spe~il~.l~anner. , There are many 
who are evidently affected by the gracious ,influ .. 
ence'enjQyedbythechurch,butstill they have 
not'yetyi~lda~; themselves . to the control Qnd 
guid..a1;tce of

I

'tlle'8pint, .. ~~, :we' would 'like' tos'e~ , 
them~' 'W~,; ~~ve :~~ree',meetlpgB i~Jhew~ek:, 

" ONE THINO THOU LACKEST." 

So Christ declared to the young ruler. We 
may infer that Jesus made lio reference to phys
ical destitution, for' he was" rich and enjoyed 
sufficient health to come to Christ and come 'in 
haste; nor did he allude to the young man's 
moral habits, for he had been early trained in 
moral code and had kept the commandlnents 
from boyhood. He was evidently wanting in 
spiritual quickening--the new b'ir-th. He earn
estly inquires; "What shall I do that I may in
'herit eternal life?", .,'rhe conlbined power of 
wealth and outward, morality wer~ not sufficient 
to ,quell 'an awakened anxiety, for personal 
safety.. In replying to this solemn and imp 01'

tantquestion, Christ aimed to correct his affec
tions. Th~,Ruler's supreme love had been per
vertedby sin. ,·His inclinations' were earthw~rd 
rather."than' 4eaven~vard. He., loved the ,creatr
'ure more than the < Oreator. Hew~s stro.ngly 
attac;h~,d, to,' his :wea1th. Money,.or 'that,which 
i~representeq" was ~isgocL He ,~aswa.nting in 
supreme love to his Maker and Lord ," '.;. " , ' 

strong, healthy, and active without a regularly
held and well-sustainecLprayer-meeting is im
possible. And yet there are churches which are 
trying to live after this sort. Vain effort. The 
sooner th ey make a change the better. 

The plea is sametimes made that in country 
districts it is not always practicable to have a regu
lar prayer-meeting. We fail to see the force of the 
plea. Admitting that they cannot conveniently 
hold meetings as often as in the towns and cities, 
it certainly must be possible once in each week 
between the Sabbaths. Let an evangelist com
mence a series of meetings in any of the districts 
, which claim that they cannot hold a prayei
meeting, and see how eagerly all will flock night 
after night to the place of meeting. V ery few 
if any will be unable to find both time and 
convenience. Why are these same people not 
able to regularly give one evening a week to a 
similar purpose?' We could name churches 
which, during a season of revival of several 
weeks' duration, have held meetings eve.ry even
ing, and often in the day-time as well; but,as 
soon as the "special effort"- was over, have given 
up all but the ~abbath services. ,There is rE~ason 
to doubt the:'good of special meetings which do 
not so quicken and impress and,:,.instruct the 
people that they.·desire anit purpose""to hold a 
weekly prayet;..me~ting.-·Religious Irdelligen
cer. 
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'~lpCELLANY.:, and philosophy and the very best of man'Sl'ea- ?ERHAPS the two most fmpo;rtantarticles in Harpe'r's 
soning stmld in 90nfessed ignorance. I want to for March are "The Institute ()fFranc~," by Theodore 
know whence I am-_ and whither I am going.- I Child; and" Comments on Canada~" by'Oharles Dudley 

. want ,to know about the'mysteries of life and of Wa:rner."NewVienna,"oyCurt von ZeIan, is ~ descrip
this strange thing which we ca.11 death.- I want tivearticlefinely illustrated., Art and poetry are well ' 

"Good m<?rning, Mrs., Minty!" observed the to know myself. But I do notknow-ol myself represented; stories;, continued and completed in the 
pastor, 'as the door opened to his knock. I cannot, know. , Science -:tells me nothing:' number,delight the general reader, wliilethe editorial 

THE PASTOR'S CALL. 

The door seemed to have a surly way with it" history but r,epeats. the bare facts t~at I might ·depar.tmen.ts instruct,stimulate and amuse. Thefrontis-' 
and opened scarcely wide enough to let the pas- have recorded; phIlosophy gropet' In t~e dark piece_ is a'portrait of the 'Right Hon. Sir John A. l\lac,. 
tor in, although Mrs. Minty invited him to en- and leaves me unsatisfied still. Who can answer donald, Pri~e Minister of the Dominion. of Canada. 
te~r, and brushing sonle invisible dust fl'om a these questions? Who·.has this) knowledge that As IS usual, the Treasury for March coIitains much 
chair with her apron, asked him to sit down. I long to possess,? Who but Ch:rist, the'" desire that is instructive and helpful both to the pastor and 

_ The pastor saw at a glance that.l\frs. Minty oial] nations and of all individuals? -He knows, an.d to the layman. Under the head of "Questions of 
was, not pleased, but he could not surmise what because he is the Creator without whom was not the day,'; Dr. John Hall gives a "Defense of the Sab
-was the matter. He had accidrntly heard that, anything made that was made.' And only he bath," which is a good illustration of the .weakness of a 

... day of the sickness of her daughter, and at the knows or can satisfy us. He will not tell us all great man when he sets out to prove a doctrine not sus
first opportunity called to see the young girl. at once. But if we have found him, we have tained by the Bible, as Dr. Hall does in trying to prove 
Not seeming to notice the mother's manner, he found one who does know and whose wisdom a change from the seventh to the first day of the week. 
said, " I hear tharMiss Maria is sick." we can trust, even when he says: "I have yet Sermons and sketches, prayer-meeting hints, Sabbath-

" Yes! and she might, ha' died for all she's, many things to say unto you, but· ye cannot school suggestions, etc., are all timely and suggestive. 
seen of you!" replied Mrs.~·Minty, with an .en- hear them now." We shall know, if we are THE D. Lothrop Company continues to delight and 
ergy that almost shook the pastor out of his Christ's. instruct the little people by the monthly visits of their 
seat. The pastor was a meek man, and- over- .. - But man has a want. deeper than that of his young people's magazines. OUf' Little Men and. Women 
100king' the rudeness of h-er reply, he asked, intellect.----- This were cold and cheerless were it M h h for arc as come to our table and has nearly all belm 
"How long has she been sick?" left alone. An ice-palace may be beautiful to read aloud in our family, to the delight of at least one 

"Two weeks, a~.lCl over," said the mother. look upon, but a lowly cottage, with' a glowing member thereof, while some who are older than he have 
"Have you had a physician ?" inquired the fire and a group of loving faces, is a more desir- been attentive listeners. 

pastor. able place of residence. Love builds the fire 
th t th . t 11 t' t' l' h . WE are indebted to Hon. A. B. Cottrell fora copy of " Had a physician? What a question! Why a nurses e In e ec In 0 g OWIng c eerIness 

d 't l't M tID th th the Albany Journal Almanac for 1888. It is brimming the Q"irl has been almo.st dead. I wonder you an VI a 1 y. an mus 'ove. eeper an e 
'-' l' t 1 . th 't t 1 It' full of facts and figures for 1888, which "make it invalua-_got here before she was dead! Had a physician! " CLesue 0 GlOW IS e necessl y 0 ove. IS 

t h t 1 1 th e h '111 as a book for reference., Mr. Cottrell will accept our These last words Mrs. Minty fairly ground s range -w a un ove y lngs eWI ove some-
out between her teeth with ill-suppressed scorn. times; but love he must. But sometimes we thanks. 
It now beeame evident that Mrs. Minty, on outgrow our loves. Sometimes death takes ======-===:::c.-======== 

tl f W th 01 ' h Notice to Cred itors. 
-.-----

<sach day of her daughter's sickness, and the lem rom us. ere ere no lrlst, w at 
pastor's delay ilt' calling, had added to her could comfort Our hearts in such an houl' of All persons having claims against the estate of Thomas 
wrath, and it had now readIed a deg-ree of in-' joyless, hopeless separation? Were there no H. Davis, deceased, late of the town of Alfred, County of 

'-' Ch . t 1 ...... ·t If ld b b'tt t ' B t Allegany,and State of New York,are requested to present 
tensity that suggested strategy or flight. The 1'18, ove I se wou e I. eres paIn. u the same, properly verified, to D. F. Cridler, at his office 
pastor resolved to try the former first. now listen to his gentle voice, when we look in Hornellsville, on or before August 15, 1889, for set-

" Ah ! you have had a physician ?" he ob- upon the fair coffined face of one who rests in tlement. D. F. CRIDLER, Administrator. 
served. " How did he happen to call '?" peace, as he says: "Thy loved one shall live 

" , How did he happen to eall?" Well, did again." Ah, the heart needs Christ. to fill up 
anyone ever hoar such a question as that?" the measure of even its human love !-

"Perhaps sonle one told him Miss Maria But reaching still farther than either of these, 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~FJ..'HE MINISTERIAL CONFERENCE of the Western 
Association will hold its next session with the church at 
Richburg, N. Y., commencing March 25, 1889, at 7.30 P. 
M., with the following 

was sick, or perhaps he was passing alld- drop- do we find the want of our moral nature met 
ped in," interjected the pastor. only in Christ. Man must worship. rrhe in

"Do you suppose I'd let my own daughter stinct of worship is as universal as the race, and 
lie siek in the honse and not send for the . as deep as his life. Men worship the sun, the 
doctor?" fairly screeched Mrs. Minty. moon, the_ stars; they even deify the lower PROGRAMME. 

"Ah, YOll r:;:mlt for him'? " said the pastor. creatures and bow down to them. The altars 1. Introductory Sermon, H. B. Lewis. 
. d 'fi f 11 th lel' h' t d th 2. How to awaken a deeper interest in, and a better at-"Do you thInk he'd come if we didn't send an sacn ces 0 a e war ,s IS ory, an e tendance upon, the meetings of this conference, 

for him'? ,How'd he know Maria was sick?" penance of many a deluded soul prove this J K . enyon. 
replied the mother, looking at the pastor as want. Even in darkness· do they seek the Lord, 3. Is there to be advancement in religious as well as 
though she pitied his stupidity. if haply they might feel after him and find scientific thought? W. C. Titsworth. 

f 1 . th h 1 b t' f f f 4. Bible Doctrine of "Unpardonable Sin," . "Do you always send or the physician when urn, oug 1e e no ar rom everyone 0 us. G -nTh th f tl' tl h' h ' eo. W. Burdick. you want him '? " asked the pastor with provok- n om ere ore ley Ignoran y wors Ip. as 5. The prominent characteristics of the model preacher 
ing milclness. been declared unto us as Christ, the express of the ,Word of God, in the order of their impor-

"'VeIl, I declare-!" exclaimed Mrs. Minty. image of the Father, in whom dwelt all, the tance, ' D. E. Maxson. 
" 'Vhat do you ask such questions as that for?" glory of the Godhead bodily-' the only object 6. How utilize the entire talent of the church, 

th f h · d f A. A. Place. 
"I didn't know," said the pastor, "but that as wor y 0 our wors Ip now an orevermore.- 7 .. Is Christ the" God-man" omnipresent in person? 

you expected the clergyman to find out as best P. S. Henson, D. D. T. R. Williams. 
he could that your daughter was siek, without -- .- - ,. ,.---.-- --- -------- 8. Relation of mus~c to the service of the sanctuary, 

'M·"·ff..,-'·;"' .. • .. -'''''~~ .. .,·~·.,'·''''''''''-.. ~-''~'en:ertfi''g'''for'''''tdm;=y(,.t'l=tnigfit"'e16>;"M'1'&~ .. sa-me-'wi'i7h. "",m"'''"h,,,,",,,,J1QI,,,,QUR,,,,1'.EA.RS~,,J2,11I~.'!US''b..R~Q,QJl't~_<-.~." .. ,,-""~t'"'9~'.-!ErUB"fiin8]:'''abor:'Wf~of.,>the~,.~oo~m~illf''''''''-''=''' . .,.,H""","""DJ .. ',..,(CJ1I,aalr~kke.e>·,m""V'''_r,,", 
, the physi~ian." , . ' Should a mote of dust get into the natural 

So~etlllng had be~n grad~ally draWIng upon eye, the irritation induced will weep out the 
the mInd of Mrs. Mlnt~, w~ll?h . the last, words evil; and so, in a way, with sin in a tender con
of the pastor, ~tteTed WIth ;nlmltable good ~at- science. But tears-an ocean of tears-wash 
ure, resolved Into 'a full .lntellectual surm~se. not out the guilt of sin. All tears are lost that 
Her severe face relaxed Into a broad smIle. fall not at the feet of Jesus. But even the tears 

.. "Ha, I see .~," she exclaimed .. --" I thought which bathe a Saviour's feet wash not away our 
them was llllghty queer, ~uestlons.·. Well, I sins. When falling-flowing fastest-we are to 
guess I had ought to ha, sent for you, too; remember that it is not the tears we shed but 
s~ei~g as how I. sent fo~ the" doctor. And you the blood he shed, which is the price of pa~don, 
dldn t know Mana was sICk? and that guilty souls are nowhere to be cleansed 

"No," observed the pastor. "If I had, I but in that bath of blood wheTe the foulest are 
:shoulcl certainly have called before this. I ac- free to wash and certain to be cleansed. From 
·cidently heard of her illness this morning for its crimson margin a Magdalene and a Manasseh 
th~, first time." . . have g<;>ne up to gloFY, and. since their times, 
( W el~, really, I ~10p~ you WIll excuse me? succee¢ling ages have been dally and more fully 
,step thIS way; Marla's ln the bac~ room; she71 proving that grace is still free, salvation still 

,be all.sorts of glad to see you! -St. John S full, and that still the blood of Christ cleanseth 
,Ckronwle. . from all sin.-Guthrie. . 

, CHRIST SATISFIES HUMAN NEEDS. 

And the individual wants Christ. One of the 
'Characteristics of :Qlankind which distinguishes 
him . from the lower creatures is his desire for 
knowledge. He wants to know things. It is 
NeW' England's characteristic" I_want-to-know" 
'that has placed fier at the head of the learning 
1i.nd scholarship of . this country. Yes, we want 
to know.' There are manythingliwhich science 

, and history, and· philosophy .. tell us ; but there 
. are othevrthings before which . science and history 

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES. 
THE March Oentury opens with a frontispiece portrait 

Qf the Grand Larua of the Trans-Baikal, from a photo
graph given to Mr. Geo. Keuna, who continues his ac
count of travel in Siberia. " Rules of the House of Rep
resentatives," by Hon. Thos. B. Reed, is of timely inter
est. The chapter in the Lincoln biography t~eats of the 
famous Emancipation Proclamation, with fac~similes of 
various drafts., Fiction and truth related in the story 
styl~win interest readers of that kind of literature. Art, 
ppetry,and current events combine to make an interest
ingnumber. 

10. Ope.ning of question box. 
GEO; W. HILLS, Sec. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y;;- March 3, 1889. 

I!l!ir AGENTS WANTED in each Assocition to sell Dr. A. 
H. Lewis's new book: " A' Critical History, of Sunday 
Legislation, from A. D. 321 to 1888." Terms to ·".gents 
will be given, on inquiry, by E. P. Sa\lnders, Ag't., Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

~PLEDGE CARDS and printed envelopes for all who 
will use them in making systematic contributions to 
either the Tract Society or Missionary Society, or both, 
will he furnished, free of charge, on application to the 
SABBATHRECORDER, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

~To COMPLETE the 'proposed set of COnference 
Minutes and reports for Bro. Velthuysen, we need the 
following dates: 1807-1821, 1844-1859, and , 1865. Cannot 
some one help us o~t in the endeavor, especially in the 
dates since 1843? The Corresponding SecretarY is still 
very desirous of obtaining the Conference' ~inutesfor 
1813, as he lacks only this number to haves full set. ' . 

~THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in ROOm No. "3,;Y.M. C. A .. 
Building, corn~r 4th Avenue and23dSt.;entrance on 
23d St. " (Take elevator.) Meeting. for 'Bible'Study 'at. 
10.39''A. M., followed" by the regular preaohing i. services. 
Strangers are _cord~allywelQO~ec;1, and8~y hiE>~«h in 
the' ,city ,over the ~apb~th "are .', ~s~ci811y inviteFJ.: to 
attend' the service. ~Pastor'B.,8ddreBB; R6~.J.G.· Bur:-
dick, ill-West l06th:St.,N ew' York' ·Oity. . 
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J3 UpIN~pS l? I R.EC'FO RY · 'T
HE SEVENTH-DA, Y. BAPTIST MEMORIAL SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST HANi> BOOK.-C;n:taining,a 

Hi.story of the Seventh-da, Baptists; a' view of 
BOA:RD. . - their Uhurch ,I'plity; . theU' Missionary, Educa

tional and Publishing interests, and of Sabbath 
CHAS. POTTER, President,Plainfield, N. J. Reform. 64 pp;Bound in cloth, 25 cents; bound 

"HELPING.HAND ~ , . r t . ,J 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL W.ORK."-,--
I 

A 32-page quarterly, containing carefuily j>re
J2ared helps on the International Lessons. Con
ducted by L. A. Platts, D. D.·Price 25 cents acopy 

. . . 

~Iti., .desired to make this as complete a 
. directory as possible, so that it may become a DE

NOMJ;NATIONAL DIRECTORY. Price of Cards' (S lines) , 
. per annum, $3 ... 

E. R .. POPE, Treasurer, PIaiiifielil .... N. J.'·-"'·-'2·---... -.-1 in paper, 10 cents. " -
H. V. DUNHAM, Secretary, New market, N. J. TRAOTS per year; 7 cents a quarter. . 
Gift8for~lrDe:iio:i:iiinational. ,Interests solicited. ' ........ , ........ ___ , 1 

Prompt paym. e~t of all obligations requested. SGOD AND HIS ·MEMORIAL.-A Series of "EYANGELIIHAROLD." . 
t;el:m()ns on the subject of the Sabbath. By 

,D. D. latemissionag at Shang"': 
hai,China; subsequently engaged in I:;abbath Re
form labors in Scotland. 11~ pp, Paper, 15 cents. 

A FOUR-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 
FOR'THE 

SWEDES OF AMERICA. Alfred Centre, N; Y. 
.. _-_.-.------

POTTER J,>RES8.WORKS. . ,.' 
. Builde1'S of Printing P1·esses. . 

.C. POTTER, JR., &·Co., - - -Proprietors. SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISM: SOME OF' ITS ERRORS 
. ANUDELUSIONS. By Rev. A: McLearn. 26 pp. 

------'- Paper,5 cents.· .'.'.... . 

. TERMS • 
Three copies, to one address, one' year .... , .... $100 

UNIVERSITY BANK,' 

'. . ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

. E.S.Bliss, President,r 
. WiU:H •. Crandall, Vice President, 
E. E: Hamilton, Cashier. 

This Institution offers to the public absolute se
curity, is prepared to do a general banking business. 
and invites· accounts from all desiring such ae
commodations. New York correspondent, Im
porters and Traders National Bank. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY, 

'. , ALF~ED CENTRE, N. Y. 

Equal privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. 
Sprinl! Terin begins Wednesday March 2:1,1889. 

REV. J". ALLEN, D. D., LL.D., Ph. D., PRESIDENT. 

W W. GOON, D. D. S., ALFRED CENTRE, 
DENTIST .. 

. .Office Hours .-9 A: M. to 12 M.; 1 to 4 P. M. , 

SILAS BURDICK, ' 
Book8; Stationery, D"Ug8, Groceries, etc. 
Canned MAPLE SYRUP a speciality. 

W M. STILLMAN, 
_ ATTORNEY AT LAW. 

, Supreme Court Commissioner, etc; 

W est~r ly, R. I. 

E
N. DENISON & CO., ;rEWELERS.· . 

. . RELIABLE GOODS AT FAIR PRIOES. 
. .Finest Repai1'ing SoUcited. Please try us. 

THE S~YENTH-DAY BA.PTIST MISSIONARY 

SOCIETY. " . 

GEORGE GREENMAN,., President!.. Mystic Ii;idge, Ct. 
O. U. WHITFORD, .n.ecording oecretary, Westerly, 
R.I. 
ALBERT L. CHESTER, TreaE~urer, Westerly, R. I. 

J
' . F. STILLMAN & SON, 

MANUFACTURERS OF STILLMAN'S AXLE OIL. 
The only axle oil made which is ENTIRELY FREE 

-from' gumming substances. 

Chicago, Ill. 

ORDWAY & CO.,' 
. MEIWHANT TAILORS, 

• 205 West Madison St. 
AND DEALER -IN, .-.- - .. ----.. -----------.--.------.---A A. SHAW, JEWELER 

. . WATCHES, SILVER WAREIr., C B. COTTRELL & SONS, CYLINDER PRINTING 
• JEWJ!jLRY, &c. PRESSES, for Hand and Steam Power. 

• Factory at Westerly, R. I. 112 Monroe St. 

BURDICK AND GREEN, Manufacturers of 
Tinware, and Dealers in Stoves, Agricultural 
Implements, and Hardware. 

Milton, Wis. 
--_.--_._----- --------,--- _.- .~-------- .--------- -

B
USINESS DEPARTMENT, ALFRED UNIVER- P M. GREEN, DEALER IN 

, SITY. A thorough Business Course for Ladies Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds. Salt. Cement 
and Gentlemen. For circular, address .Coal and Building Material. 

. T.M.DAns 
---,...-_._--_.--------.---- .-_ .. _------------ -- .- -_._. -_._- _. -_.-- - --

MILTON COLLEGE. Milton, Wis. r[HE ALFRED SUN, Published at· Allred Celi::' Spring Term opens March 27, 1889. 
tre, Allegany County, N. Y. Devoted. to Uni R W C W D D P 'd t ev. . . HITFORD, • ., reSI en . 
versity and local news. Terms, $1 per year. . ... ______ .. _ ... __ .. _______ ' __ .. . .... -. .-.. -

CIETY. . W 
P. CLARKE, , 

.. REGISTERED EHAR.MACIST, 
.Post-Office Building, Milton, Wis. 

PASSOVER EVENTS. A. narration of events occur
ing during the Feast of Pussover. Written by 
Rev. eh. Th. Lucky in the Hebrew, and translated 
into English by the author; with 1m int.roduction 
by·Rev. W. 0. Daland. 28 pp. Price ric. 

THE ROYAL LAW CONTENDED '~'OR" By Edward 
. S~nnet. First printeu in London in 1658, 64-. pp. 
Paper, 10 cents. 

LiFE AND DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexruider 
Cam;Qbell,of Bethany, Va ... Reprinted from the 
"Millennia! Harbinger Ex~a.!~ -.. 50 1~;:~,Pricet ti 
cents. . 

COMMUNION, OR LORD'S SUPPER. A Sermon de
livered at Milton Junction, Wis., June 1ri,1878. 
By Rev. N. Wardner, D. D. 2tl pp" . 

THE SABBATH QUESTION CONSIDERED. A review 
of a series of articles in the A1ItC1"lcan Baptist 
Flag. By Rev. S. n. Wheeler, A. M. 32 pp. 7 
cents. 

A PASTOR'S LETTER TO AN ABSENT MEMBER, on 
the Abrogation of the l\!orallaw. By Rev. Nathan 
Wardner, D. D.· 8 pp. 2 cents. 

SUNDAY: Is IT GOD'S SABBATII OR MAN'S? A 
letter addressed to Chicago ministers. By Uev. E. 
Bonayne. 13 pp. ~ 

THE BIBLE AND THE SABBATH, containing Script
ure passages bearing on the Sabbath. Price 2 
cents; riO or more copies at the rate of $1 50 per 
hundred. '. 

BIBLE-HEADING CONOERNING THE SABBATH con
. tuining27' questions,' with references to 'Script

ure passages for answers. By Rev. C. W. Threl-
keld. Price, 2 cents; 50 or more at the rate of $150 

Single copy ............. , ........ ; ..... ".'. . .. . . .. 35 
L; A. Platt.s, D. D., Editor. 
Subscriptions to the paper, and contributions to 

the fund for its publication, are solicited. 
Persons having' the' names and nddressesof 

Swedes wh.o do not tuke this paper will please send 
them to thIS office, that samr:-Ie copies may be fur
nished. 

• ~~'t.tr~ n~'v 
("WITNESS TO ISHAEL'-") 

A SIXTEEN PAGE MONTHLY 

In the Hebrew]unguage, devoted to the Christiani
zation of the Jews. 

SUBSORIp,TION PRIOE. 

Dom!'lstic subsc~tPtions .... ; .. ;. ..; .... . 
ForeIgn ................ ,'. 

35 cents. 
50 .. 

CII. TH. LUOKY, Editor. 

.. DE BOODSCHAPPER " .. , . 
A SIXTEEN-PAGE H.ELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Subscriptilln price .. ,. '.' .......... 75 conts pe~ year 

PUBLISHED BY 

G. YELTHUYSEN, HAARLEM, HOLLAND 
. DE.BoODSCHAPt:ER(Thel\fessenger)'is -an'uble
exponent of the BIble Sabbath (the Seventh-day) 
Baptism, Temperance, etc., and is an excellent 
paper to place 1Il the hands of Hollanders in this 

'SABBATH," .. NO-SABBATH," .. FIRST-DAY OF THE ~~~tYl~~Y' to call their attention to theBe important 
WEEK," AND "'rHE PERPETUAL LAW," IN '.eHE . --.--.-----. - _________ ._._. _ ... _._ ... _. __ . 

per hundred. . 

BIBLE. By Uev. JOB. W. Morton. 40 pp. 
"OUH SABBATH VISITOR" 

Religious Liberty Endangered by Legislative 
PubliRbed weekly under the auspices of the Sab

Bible Sab- bath-school Board, at 
Enactments. 16 pp. 

An Appeal for the Restoration of the 
bath. 40pp. ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

The Sabbath and its Lord. 28 pp. TERMS. 
The True Sabbath Embraced and Observed. 16 PI>. Single copies per year ................. , ....... $ tiO' 

Ten copies or upwards, per copy .. " .. " . . . . ... 50 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weakly Sabbath. 20 pp. 
TOPICAL SERIES.-~y Rev. James Bailey.-No. 1, 

My Holy Day\ 2H pp.; No.2, The Moral Law, 28 :0>": 
No.3, The Sao bath nnder Christ, 16 J!P.; No, 4, The 
Sabbath under the Apostles, 12 PP.,:; No.!h Time of 
Commencing the Sabbath 4 pp.; J.~o. 6, The Sanc
tification of the Sabbath, 20 pp.; No.7, The Day of 
the Sabbath, 24 1>P. 

OORRESPO "lDENCE. 
Communications relating to business should be

addressed to E. S. Bliss, Business Manager. 
CommunIcations r~lating to literary matterS" 

should be addressed to Mrs. L. T. Stanton, Editor • 

llfUSIC STUDENTS. SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO-

L. A. PLATTS, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
WM. C. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Milton, Wis. 

Why Sunday is observed as the Sabbath. By C. 
-- .-~-.---------- D. Potter, M. D., 4: pp. 

Persons d~siring to study music are invited to 
correspond with Prof. Wardner Williams, in regard 
to advantages ancI expense of studyingatALFHED 

UNIVERSITY, ALFRED CENTRE, New York. 

Apostolic Example, By C. D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 
W. C. TITSWORTH, Recording Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. WOMAN'S EXECUTIV. E BOARD OF THE 

GENERAL CONFERENCE. The First vs. the Seventh-day. By Geo. W. 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

. CONFERENCE. SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 

H. C. COON, President Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
T. R. WILLIAMS, Cor. Sec., Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

E. S. BLISS, Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
-----------.---

Alfred, N. Y. 

] 

. C. BURDICK, 

• 
WATCHMAKER AND ENG RAVER. 

AURORA WATOHES A SPEOIALITY. 

Andover, N. Y. 

P1·esident, Mrs. S. J. Clarke l Milton, Wis. 
Sec1'etm'Y, Miss Mar:l.. F. BaIley, .. " 
T1'easurer, Mrs. W. H. Ingham, " " 
SeC1"etm'Y, Eastern Association, Mrs. O. U. Whit

ford, Westerly, R. I. 
" . . South-Eastern Association, Mrs. J. L. 

" 

" 

" 

Huffman, Lost Creek W.Va. 
Central Association,Miss S. M. Stillman, 

DeRuyter
l 

N. Y. . 
Western Assoc1Utio~ ... l\1iss ~'. Adene 

Witter, Nile. N . .l. 
North-Western Association, Mrs. Eliza 

Babcock, Albion, Wis. 

Milton Junction, Wis .. 

L
T. ROGERS, 

. Notm"Y PubUc, Convel/ancer,and Town Clm·k. 

McCready. 4 pp. . 

FOUR-PAGE SERIES.-By Rev. N. Wardner D. D. 
-1. The Sabbath: A Seventh Day or '1'he Seventh 
Day: Which? 2.- The Lord's-day, or Christian Sab
bath. 3. Did Christ or his Apostles Change the 
Sabbath from the Seventh Day to the First Day of 
the Week? 4. Constantine and the Sunday. 1). The 
New Testament Sabbath. 6. Did Christ Abolish 
the Sabbath of th.e l?ecal~gue. 7. Are the Ten 
Commandments bmding alIke upon Jew and Gen
tile? 8. Which Day of the Week diu Christians 
Keep as the Sabbath during 800 years after Christ.? 

GERMAN TRAOTs.-The series by Dr .. Wardner, as 
above" is also published in the German language. 

.. Beat enloe Cor colds, cougia, eOll8uIDption 
fs the old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam." Cutler 
Bros. &Co., Bm;ton. Fur~:I a L:rcc bottle sent prepaid. 

'VlCK'S 
t " , • .., 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. F L OR A L G U IDE. 
. 1889-Pioneer Seed Catalogue of America. 

SWEDISH TRAOTs.-The True Sabbath Embraced Complete IIstof Vegetables, Flowers, Bulbs and Small 
and Observed. 16 pp. Fruits, with descriptions and prices. New Shape, New 

Type, completely revised and improved. Contains more 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. varieties than Rny other catalogue printe(1. S el!'gant 

.Office at residence, Milton Junction, Wis. A BI"bll'cal f th S bb h B R L coloreo plates 8xl0~ inches. and a fronti8piE'ce. Everv o e a at.. . y ev. . person who owns a foot of land or cultivatE'S a plant 

A 
B. WOODARri'iD~,&~::::~'::""'f:'::::';~1:l~~~~~i~::i~~::~~II"'~~-=~~~~~'£'"2~'::~~~·~-::"c!i:::::.':':!=='T!"Ic=~2:';.~~=1l'1IJ'"A:.;;P18~~~~II~~~,,~..a;·lPih ... ,:""'"'="""'~~"'''''''=''''·=1l7I'''''''''''"<'<8bf)uld,oo"ea"Go~~.~ .. 4''J;.i"~e,,cl.,,~1,t,;J[J.'io,.EJ"9.~,J. .. <.G,l.tu/.li'_,,,,,,,,.,, 

C
ATALOG UE OF PUBLICATIONS Th R hId t k S d d containing a certificate gc,od for·]5 c(>nt.~ wort.h of Sc(>ds.· ~ 

Plates by a new process; His own invention. " . e eason w y 0 no eep un ay; an, lIlly 16 cents. JAIUES VICK SJ<~ED!"illiA N Why I keep the Seventh Day. 1 page each. Rochester, N. Y. 
-The best thing out. Send for circular. BY THE Tracts are sent by mail postpaid at the rate of -------. ---.-- -.- . - .. --. --.-. .. - .. --. 

Berlin, N. Y. 
AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 800 pages for $1. Annual members of the Tract 

Society are entItled to tracts equal in value to one
half the amount of their annual contributions to 
the Society. Life Members are entitled to 1,000 
pages annually. Sample packages will be sent, on 
application, to all who wish to investigate the 
subject. E R. GREEN & SON, ' 

.. DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE, 
• Drugs Btd 'Paints. 

New York City. 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 
Patent Water-tube Steam Boilers. 

GEO. H. BABOOCK, Pres. 30 Cortlandt St. 

R M •. TITSWORTH, MANUFACTURER OF 
FINE CI:.OTHING. "Ou.stom Work a Spe-

• ciaUy. .' . . 
A. L. TITSWORTH. 300 Canal St. 

C POTTER,. JR., & CO. 
. 'PRINTING PRESSES. 

• ! .... 12·& 14SprilceSt. . 
C. POTTER, JR •. H. W. FISH. Jos.!d. TITSWORTH. 

1 

. PlAinfield, N. J. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

BOOKS. 
THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H. 

Lewisl.,A. M., D. D. Part FirstI."Argument.-.Part 
Secona, History. 16mo., 268 pp . .Irine Cloth. $1 25. 
This volume is an earnest and able presentation 

of the Sabbath question, argumentatively and his
torically. This edition of this work is nearly ex
hausted; but it has been revised and enlarged by the 
author, .and is published in three volumes, as fol
lows: 
VOL. I.-BIBLIOAL TEAOHINGS CONOERNING THE 

SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. Second Edition, 
Revised. Bound in fine muslin, 144 pages. Price, 
60 cents. 

VOL. II.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF THE 8ABBATH 
AND THE SUNDAY IN THE CHRISTIAN CHUROH. 
Price, in muslin, $1 25. Twenty-five per cent dis-
count to clergymen. 588 pages. . 

VOL. III.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF.SUNDAY LEG
ISLATION,. FROM A. D. 821 TO 1888. 12mo" cloth. 
Price~Jil1 z5. Published by D. Appleton & Co., 
New.lork. . . 

SABBATH COMMEN.TARY. '4-Scriptural exegesis of 
all the passages ill the Blble that relate,or are 
supposed ,to relate, in an;L way, to the Sabbath 
doctrine; By Rev. James Bailey. This Commen
tary :fills a place which has hitherto been left va
'cantin the literature of the Sabbath question. 
5x7 inohes; 216 pp.; fine muslin binding. Price 

: I , ' 6P cents., . 

A, ME;m ... c~liaABllATlI,r,rBA.CT~OCIETY. T~:;t::BA~~GG~::n~ fJTi~l~~s~iB~~: 
'.: .. ,Ex1wuTIVEBoABD.!. . By the late Rev. Thos.B. Brown. Second Edition, 

, ' . .': ,...; ......' , .'" . ;. . ',.. 125 PP.· 'Fine Cloth; 85 cents. Pape~, 10 cents. .' 
. C. PO'J.'TIiB; Pr8e.; , 'j J.F~ HUBB.ABD~ Tress. 'Thlsbook is a careful review of the arguments 
D.' .. ~p',IPITs, ,', ',' ,W.O, Rd. ',... • Sec,_, 'c' .G. ;11,' B;UIO. ,OOK. ..;,.90r•Sec• in'favor ot Sunday, o.rid especially of' the'· work of. 

. ,l,ainfield;N.J •.. ' Plainfield, .L'4.J.. .'. '1"'11' f 800' 'tland, hi hh bee' "del 
neirDl',t;ineethig:t,f.tlie:~a:t.'PI&infie1a'N.J~esGu~AD,o: ' .. ,:W C ,as . nWl Y 

J •• tile II8COl1d.:~ot!eMhmODth. at2P;'H~~,c)1rculated.mnong the clergymen of AmerIca. . 

.. 

PERIODIOALS. 

"THE LIGHT OF.HOME." 
AN 8-PAGE MONTHLY FOR THE FAMILY. 

TERMS. 
Single copies ....••.•....•................•• ' ... $ 10 
12 copiestooneaddress ...................... -. 100 

~g:: :~ ::::::::::::::. ::::::::.: i gg. 
75" ". . . . . . • . ••.. • . •.... • .... 4 00 
100" " ................... "..... 5 00 

A. H. LEWIS, D. D • .\-.Editor, Plainfield, N. J. 
C. D. POTTER, M. v., Associate Editor, Adams 

Centre, N. Y . 
OORRESPONDENOE. 

'Communications regarding literary matter should 
be addressed to the Editor. 

Business letters should be addressed to the pub
lishers. 

. . 

"OUTLOOK AND SABBATH QUARTERLY." 
A 32-PAGE RELIGIOUS QUARTERLY. 

TERMS. 

Single copies, per year.................. 25 cents. 
Ten or more. to one address. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15 .. 

A. H. LEWIS, D. D.jjEditor, Plainfield, N,J. 
C. D:'POTTER, M. ., Associate Editor, Adams 

Centre, N. Y. . .' .' ". 
OORRESPONDENOE. 

Communications ~l¥.U'ding literary matter should 
be addressed to the Editor, as above , . . , ..'. . 

'Bus~essletters should be adclressed to the pub-; 
Ushers. 

PEERLESS DYES lo~i~ER:!~ 

Obtained, and. all. PA7'EN7' BUblNEti::' at· 
tended to for ItfODERA TE FEES Our office 18 
opposite the U. S. Patent Office, and we can ob· 
tain Patents m less time than those remote from 
WASHINGTON. Send .MODEL, DRA H'/lVG or 
PHOTO of invention. We advise as to patent· 
ability free of charge and we make /!fO CHARGE 
UlV LESS PATENT IS SECURED . 
. For circular. advice, terms and references to 

actual clients in your own Rtate. County. City or 
'lown, write to C,A.SNowaco 

Opposite Patent Ojfice, WashIngton, 11 O. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUND.-f, 
ne1l8ofPure' Oopper aud t'ilitbrCluu'cL 
Sohools, PI" Alarms, Farma, .. "I'UL ~ 
·WARRANTED.· CJaW0I118"8".- . 
VANDUZEN &'TI". Ci .... Hti, O. 
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TH E· .SA.B BAT' H RECORDER. 

At Philadelphia, the venerable Isaiah 
V. Willi3;mson was s~ricken.with paralysis 
March 5th, and died in the evening. The 
amount of his public benefactions is nearly 
$15,000,000. 

'.' 

. . 

PE~'f'IBoNE.,'-In i;Jartsville, ~. Y., . Feb. 22· 1889, , 
Ahce;,Clare Pettibone, adopted,yduughter of Dell.. 
Jonathan Pettibone, aged 8 years. " . 
"Suffer the little childrel;l to come unto me." 

D.E.M. 

Johanna Sullivan died in New York 
Tuesday, March5th, aged 10fyears. 

RANDOLPH,"'7"In Salem, W. Va., Feb.14. 1889, Mrs. 
t,Bnshaba. Widow of th&late Dr. John F. Ran-

Foreign. dolph, aged·56 years, 8 months and 11 days. 
Sister Randolph was. baptized in the faith of. 

. Golddollars are practically 0llt ofci,rcll
. lation, and can only be qought from brok.:. 
. erB at a. prem,iUlll. . 

King Milan will remain commander-in- Jesus, by Eld. S. D. Davis,some years ago. -Her 
chief of. the army during his son's minor.i:ty. life is said to have been that; of a consistent Chris

'.rhe Eri.glish .'g' . overnment's small storeEf' tian. 'Her death was triumphant anci p~aceful.· . 
Living only four weeks aftortho death of her . 

The Hudson River is clear of ice from 
Nyack to New York. Navigation from 
Tarrytowp to New Y or k hus been resumed. 

. at Weedon have been burned. Loss, $500, husband, she leavel! th_~!amily in great afHiction, 
000. but in their sorrow they bl\Va 110Po. . J. L. H. 

A prospector at· Maroon, California, has 
discovered a very rich silver vein. The 
discovery has created. i~tel1se excitement. 

Several Berlin papers announce that 
the Samoan Conference will open about 
the 13th inst. 

A rumor is current that ex-Queen Nat
alie will return to 'Servia an4 tn.-ke up her 
residence at Krayuyevatz. Some blackberry vines near Santa Cruz, 

Cal.. last week, presented the' unusual 
sight of blossoms, buds, green and ripe A quarrel has arisen between Bavarian 
friut. princes and generals, and several of the 

hitter have been dismissed from the Ba-
The youngest President of the United varian service. 

States was General Grant, who became 
President ut forty-seven, and the' oldest, Mr. Gladstone's eldest' Bon, William, 'is 
William Henry Harrison, who entered on suffering frompartial-paralysis-.·--Mr. Glad
his office at sixty-eight. stone's elder 'brother, Sir Thomas, is also 

seriously ilL 
The Mai~ouse of RepreBentati~es has 

passed a bill providing that a person' who Father Stephens was found guilty of in-
sells his yote shalll:l~tined .. not ,~){e{3,ed~ng, citing tenants not to pay their rents at 
Sl00, be imprisoned for not over one year,Letter'kennyrecently,-' and was sentenced 
and-disfrancised for ten years. to six months' imprisonment ... -

The Inaugural Committee achieved an 
unprecedented financial success. 'rhe re
ceipts will amount to about $70,000. The 
850,000 guarantee subscribed by public
spirited citizens will be returned. 

The average age of the Cabinet officers 
is fifty-seven years. President Harrison 
will be tifty six next A. ugust. 'rhe oldest 
is Mr. Windom, sixty-two, and the young
est, William Henry Harrison Miller, forty
eight. 

Ex-Secretary of the Treasury, Charles 
S. Fairchild, is the leadlllg member of the 
New York Security and Trust Company, 
which tiled its certificate of organization 
Tuesday, March 5th. It has a capital of 
81,000,000. 

'.rhe Customs House officers at San Fran
cisco seized ";" tJo boxes of opium on the 
steam collier Empire from Departure Bay 
on Wednesday, March Gth. The opium is 
valued at 84,200. Euward Jansen and 
John Gaven, sailors were arresteu. 

'.rhe three largest breweries of the city 
of Rochester, were purchased March 6th. 
by an English syndicate. The prices paid 
,vere as follows: Bartholomay brewery 
82,500,OOO;Genesee brewery 8500,000; Hoch
ester brewery 8500,000. Five per cent was 
paid down. 

. Advices from Berne Bay the damage 
done by the recent snowstorms is enor
mous.. '.rhousand/? of firs were distroyed, 
and several old inns and bridges ruined." 

A Shanghai dispatch says: "A marked 
increase in hostility for foreigners is notice
able throughout China. The .natiy~ sol
diers at Choe Foo are suspected of plot
ting to attack the foreign settlement." 

A member of the Canadian Parliament 
has introduced a bill authorizing Canadian 
officials to hand over to the government 
of the United States all persons guilty of 
embezzlement and similar offenses. 

In consequence of the arrest 'at Ching
Kiang-Foo of a Chinamen by the police, 
6,000 rioters assembled on February 5th, 
burned down the English consulate and 
attacked the American consulate, doing 
great··diiinage.···· 

. The Marquis of Donegal, who died the 
other day, in his ninetiethyear,-:\vas a 
typical Irish nobleman such as Lever de
picts in his novels .. He was rich, and spent 
his money in his own country, where he 
lived the greater part of his life His son, 
Lord Belfast, who succeeded him, sympa
thizes with home rule. 

The Jesuits of Toronto have entered an 

GULLIKSEN.~At Cartwright, Wis., :Feb.28, 1880, of 
typhoid fover, Guy Gulliksen, .agod 1fI years., .' 
Funeral at the Seventh-day Baptist church. 8er

vices by tho pastor, Dr. '1'rowartha, assisted by 
President Lent, of the Protestant Methodist Con
ference.· .. Gully" hus entered into rost. 

PLATTB.-At the home of her daughter, Mrl:l. ~l\L 
Herpich, in Winfield, Kan., 1\1rs. June u.. D. 
Platts, in the 80th year of her age. 
Mrs. Platts was a daughter of the late Simeon 

Randolph, of Plainfield, N. J. In 1831 she was 
married to Randolph Drake, by whom she had 
eleven children, four of whom,-three daughters 
and one son-survive he.r. Shortly after their 
marriage they were both converted, and united w; th 
the 8eventh-day Baptist Ohurchin Plainfield;-011 
removal to Farina, Ill., they became members ~f 
the'church in that place, where Mr. Drake died in 
1874;-In 1876 she was married to David B. Pllltt.l:l, 

_wJ:w died in 1878, since which time she has livod 
with her children. She livecl a faithful ChristiaIl 

,and p~8e9. peacefully to hOI': rest in the Lord. 
.. Asleep in Jesus! blessed sleep, 

From which none ever wake.to weep! 
A calm and undistubed repose, 

Unbroken. by the loss of foes. 
Asleep in J~s~s! far from thee 

1.'hy kindred and their graves may be: 
But thine is Btill a blessed sleep, 

Fro.m. which none ever wake to weep." 
C. A. n. 

HABIUNs.-8nddenly. of hemorrhage of tho brain, 
at hiH home noar Flantil'un, Dakotn, Fob. 22, 
188\1, Almond HnHkinH, in the 67th year of his n~e. 
Funeral serviceH from the Pleasant Gi'ove church. 

Sermon bv Rev. H. Locke, from Matt. 24: 4-1. I 
1<'. l'rI. L. 

MR. EDWARD B. PEH.U"Y·, i 

POWDER 
A.bsolutelyPure. 

'.rhis powder never vuries. A marvel of purity, 
st.rengt.h and wholesllmeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold in 
competition with the muititude of low-test short 
weight alum or phosplUlte [lowders. Sold on!y_ in 
cans. ROYAL BAKING PUWDER CO., 106 Wall 
street, New York. 

flllCY 

f88rp ~~il~:..--~-~:-: 
ALL KINDS OF APPLIANCrSFOR 
BABY COACHES 

O,er 100 different designs. 
~ Pate lit Automatic Brake on all Oar_ 
nag& • .f"~tJ. We have discontinued 
w
d

Poles8l,ing :.. by plaoin« your orders the Blind Pianist of Boston, 
will give a' 

Il'eot WIth tne makers you can bav" 
,. .• ev~ral pro/il". Our Hlll"hirtg 

and speoial Bnl~ahl8 willa'l ~~.~~~,~A~~~ 

CONCERT 
at Memorial Hall, Alfred University, 

Monday eveping, April 1, 1889. 
· This will be a very fine entertainment. 
Admission 35 cents. Reserved seats at 
the Post Office. . 

. , . 
------.~--.---. ---- ------ -----._-_.----_. --_._- ----- - --. -.--.----

WA N T E Oat once,. everywhere, an A:::e .. t~ 
Mun or Wonlan •. Profitable 

business. Liberal Pay. All time not neCeHS!try. 
Spt'c1al inducement to TEi\.CH.~KS and . 
S'rUDEN'rS for Summer. Give references. H. 
H. WOODWARD & CO., Baltimore, Md. 

YUU. ~d8 sold under a ,qlfa1'rl1It"c 
anq delivered free to any point in 
UnIted State8. ar'Send Btamp for 
Oatalogue. and state claSIl of goode you it for. 

• LUBURC MFC. CO. ~ 
14.li North Eillhtll Stroet, ,lIblladelphla, P .. 

_ .... --.--------

PEERLESS gYES Are tlte BEST. 
SOLD BY DRUGGIBTII. 

AOiflicult Processf B U F F A L 0 f Made Easy. -

:STEAM EGG POACHER 
POACHES EGGS BY STEAM. When readv for the ,,_;" __ , ,,,_, _. .. ..... _ . Jtj~]~p'orted that three Chicago brew- action against the Toronto Mail for $50,-

".r . .-". ''.' 'Cc ('~~,~,..,,,.~~m·"';;i;;· ;~r;~=~~'id;;:'e~te'r;:r~ryl~~I3ritisll-8yn3C't«)(:)@:"'f': ~'}·roc'~Jrirroi'i9'}:8"I~F&tltn.9l~*->O€~7!1&i.]n1;",is]I,}="""",~.-";; 

cate represented by Mr. Bigelow, of Boston. the oath ascribed to the order by the Mail. 
The consideration named is $1,800,000 They allege that they take no other oath 
McAvoy's Br8\\'ing Company, Wacker & than a vow of iidelity to superiors and their 
Birks and the Michael Brand Company Soverign,andavowof chastity and that they 
are the establishments said to have been are as loyal as any other citizen. Much in
purchased. terest in the case is manifested at Montreal. 

and'invif 
appearance, and maybe trans' 

Miss Mary L. Booth, editor of Harper's -~-=-...:.::=-==-.:.=-~: __ .::.:.:...~:=-:--=-==-==~::;::-::-.:cc=.:.:=--=::.~ __ 

Bazal', died at New York, March 5th. MARRIED. 
She was forty-nine years old. Pleurisy and 
lung trouble were the immediate causes 
of death. She was the first to suggest ~the 
pUblication of the Bazar, and edited it 
from its foundation. She had a very wide 
circle of acquaintances. 

There is reported a new and rich find of 
gold in Southern California. San Diego 
papers declare that the development cov
ers OIie hundred miles square and t};lat 
placer miners are making a great· deal of 
money. Thirteen thousand dollars in gold 
dust were brought into Ensenada and San 
Diego in one day. 

Corner lots in Chicago come very high. 
H. H. Kohlsaat pays $150,000 for the 
northwest corner. of Madison and Dear· 
born streets. The property is v.ery meagre . ' ~. 

in its dimensions, having but a froIitage of 
twenty feet on Dearborn street and forty 
on Madison. This 8al~ . records the,price 
of $7,500. a front foot '.as the hig4estyet 
paid "f(jra . piece of:ChicBgo:business 
property. . . 

MOLAND-POT'l'ER.-In Andover, N. Y. March 1, 
UiS!), by Uev.J. Clarke, Mr. Arthur Moland, of 
Alfred Centre, and MISS Jossie Potter, o~ the 
former place. 

CRANDALL-CRANDALL.-At the retliuence of H. L. 
Crandall, of Ashaway, n. I., March 2, 1889" bY' Rev. 

. 1. L. Cottrell, Mr. Aliston Julian Crannnll and 
Mis8 Hattie 'ritsworth Crandall, both of Asha
way. 

TO,VNSEND-RANDOLPH.-At the residence of the 
bride's parents, in Salem, W. Va., March ~ 1889, 
by Eld. J. L. Huffman, Mr. Robert L. Town
send, of West.on, Lewis Co., W. Va., and Miss 
Florence May F. Randolph, of Salem. 

DIED. 
~HORT'obituary notices are inserted free of charge. 
. Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 

at tht) rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twenty. 

WmTFORD.-In Hartsville, N. Y., Maroh 3, 1889, 
Mrs. Mary Whitford, in the 73d year of her age . 
The deceasea was a daugh~r of the la~ David 

Satterlee, andgrand-daughter of Eld. Wm.; . Satter: 
lee. She was a constituent member of the Harts
ville Seventh-day Baptist Church, and for more 
than fortyy~a1'8 has maintained . a consistent and 
faithful Christian 1ifein~' the fellowehip of that ' 
church. . . D. E. m; 

plate without danger of bl'cnkin 
"THE BUFFAI.O STRAM EGG POACItER is am' . invention, and 

one, being a kitchen convenience of trifling cost, but of much 
in the cooking domain of the ·household. It does its work so 

readily .thnt the eggs, when cooked, look for all the world as if the 
hen winch laid them had been outdone in the matter of both neatness 
and dexterity in preparation for the table."-Good Housekeeln"ng,~ 

Irnot "old by YOllr de~lcr w.(' will 011 reecil!t ot"IIevrnty.f! Vl~ (,I'nt" deliver' 
per exprC88charCC8 Pl'Cllldd. SlltNE l' 8J1EP AIUJ;& (lO., ISuifalu, N. T. . .. . 

USEFUL BOOKS.FREEt 
THm PROPLB'O HOMB JOURNAL fs a select family paper, devoted to choice lItAratlll'e. useful knowledge, reRdln« for tbe young, 

houAohold matters, etc. Each IHBUe contain. IS large pageR, 64 columna. filled with the mopt Intel'l'ating r~adlng maUer for e"ery 
member of the family and beautiful IIll1strationR. Wishing to Introduce this charming paper Into thousands of homel where It Is 
not already taken. ita publliher, who has been beforothe public for thirteen years, And Is therefore well-known to he reliable. nnW 
mnkea the followlug eztr1lordina'1/ oJfer: Upon receipc 0/ only FI~Y (lent" in pOI.Cage s/amps, ol',oCAertoise, .we 10m lend The 
.')eople'" Ilome "0111'1101 lor One Year, and eo eac~ mbscnber we lOll.' .alBo send, Free' aM po. ".p".t4 •. Twenty •. t1l"o 
Uscful Book", cu follow.: - . : . 

'l'he I'eople's Natural m"to .. ,.. (lontnlpln!; Intorest- Wonde." of the Wo .. Ill, NATURAL AND OTRXR. enn· 

22 

Ing deBcrlptloll~. ACcompanied by Illustrations of numerous talns descriptions and IIluatratinna of the moat wonderful works 
beasta, blrdll, reptiles, fishes and Insects, wltb mucb curlollB of nature and of man. Very Interl'sting and Instructive. 
Information r~gnl'c1lng their lire and habits. . ' Wonden of'the Sea. . A description of the mnn)' wop· 

Pe .. fect Etlqu~ttc; OR. How TO BEHAVE 1N BoCIET,.. A derrul and beautifUl thlDglI found a.Ub.e bOttom of the. oceaD, 
complete manual for Illllles and gentlemen, giving the correct wlth..JlrofuRD mutrat.lou •• , . :". :. - ... 
rUles of deportment for all occaslonB. according to tho lIBagel FamlUol" Quotation". Contatnlng the origin IDd 
of th belt 800Iety:. anthol'llhlp or many phrases frequently met In readlp« and con· 

Poem.,.. by John Q. Whittier. The only cbeap edition veraatlon. A valuable work (,£rererence. " . 
publlshed-ahnu'" be In every household .. mU8wated. The Widow Dedott Pope .. - ByPBAKoD' II. 

Poem", bv DenpY W. Lon.r'ellow. Nn one clln alrnrd WHITCHER. Thill 18 the boo~ over which your gralldmotbll'll 
to be wltholltthla collection Or poems by the master of American laughed till they cried, and It Is JUlt as funny to-day as never 
pootry. nluatrated. . was..., , "." , ,: -: ;'. i', ' 

Poem", by Alfred TenDYllon. Thill work contains The Aunt M081Ilre DOClumeatw.~i tboantbllr of 
Borne or hi .. f1neBt-compoaltionl!. . . .. "Tn. WIDOW BKDOTTPAPlIJIII.";ODe of ,the,fuDnleBt book. 

The Life ofGell. U. iii. Gr.at. B1W. A.. J"ETBIlB. With ever publiShed-fully .,qual to',' Wldo,w BedoU." 
portrait Rnd other IIInstratlons. '. '. Guide to SUC!4leetltal Po_It.,. Keepl... A complets 

Guide to Needlework, It nlttln. and Croahet. Clnu- poultry .. ' bOok j' ;glvlhg .. tl1~ fuUeI'·. ,ofOrmlt1on regardlllg . tht. 
talnlng designs and directloull' for all ~lnds of Fancy' Needle· proOtAble J1.II.rBnlt. lUlU/;·GCed.· . • -' . -

· work. Artlstlo Enrbroldery, Lace Work, KnlttlQg, Tatthlg. The Whole S .. bJect.ofFertllkerllo Thill ImpOrtant 
Orocbet and Net Work. nluaCraCIld.· ,lIubJec& II fullytreded fn 'bla book.· . . . . ." 

T.e Coa_lm !!Icale Cook .Book. . A thoroughly Fruit Vulture '0 .. Prol,,_. In tbl~bllOk III given a .. ~, 
· reliable andftrst.olAss work.' . . . amount of ueful •• fonoatlonfOrwrowetaof all klndl of frultl. 

Bow to Be YOUI' Own Doc!tor. An e.ceUeDt medical nllUwaC4!II. '.' . 
· book, containing Ilmple yet reliable home remt-dleafor aU·t... AallMdGtee .rt.eRe.eIII ..... A collectioDofhumoi" 
common cnmplalnt8 to Which mAnklmlllllubject. .", .. : 001, pathetic. and,tllrllllng .• arra&l"N'of tb., war. . , '. " ". . 

G.Wver'e Travel,.. Theremarkable·lIidftJitllrel.nf· JI.llae"'a.d C .......... i ..... ' AWQ ......... ,j!i'boo,k 
Lemnel Gulliver amonr: the Lilliputians .nd'S'a.I •• A.Caudard . of traveill. deacrlblng the peoullar lire, babl"'. ,mannel'll and 
work-thtii tbe onlv cheAp edltlcln. ..' . ;:. _ '. i ,;. : cUltomll of tbe JK'ClPle oN·o. -~.eoll.rt" .. llltMCraCftl. . .' t 

Dlalo.D.,.,BeciI~Uo,.....nd,B.,.,,1J1 ..... ,ar'e.and: The DI.to" and .;rate" Ore_aOft Tld.~: 
chnlce cOlfectlon for Ictioql ellh!)JI~lou8 .nd pl!bll.c aDd p,d!a.te Tblsworlt "IUI a\lab<I\!'.,I,1 manufaotoreoftb' ,com.onl~.d , 

. eutertalnmente. . '. - . . .... :.. .......: ."'. ramlllartllnCII~bleJl~' aee e •• ryday .bou'~rJlltla""""':; '.' 
'. • Tb818 book.a:..e allp"bUslle4 Ill. "eat Jl"lPphl~t ro~. ~~a11cl initlyjo~'.b~i;lire~~nel~i!'lI.tioa~.,·.ft., ;~")li~V ~..Ni ~~cl' 

,,"hiahle ... ml WAw;ranied to Irlve laUsr.c~.1on. 1f.eme~l>et, WI ~r;r. el! to ~.d. ,1So~"~"lJn.~. :'11' ... "'d.'''''. ru, 0/. ... ""........ . .' .. 0.0.... ~'" 
pli'''; al.nTII". ·P.O •. .: .••• " .. 0. _." "'. OUP. AL.r .. " .. >iI .• e.',.. .. r, U.-Ll'IICeIP •. Jlr . .,"~, .. .f1iJtr't.\IlfI ..... ".' .p. .. 0. Ilo*ifi.a.ll.".IO .... ta.~e .. ,a.jI:t!IDt&I~,Ot _ Vwonderful opportunity., BaCV./lJctfoll ~r_" .or·~g r~~;.a.t.i: .".". ••. , •• 'tnttul"tel,abl1Ur.!&O'ibt"b .'1 -
• jiftr York. allo totlie cam.lrelarAchel" A!I~~~"I'~"(~V~8Jf; ............ alll'l'liF ,.....·.ewJW: . ,(uti,. '. 




